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WEATHER FORECAST

For 16 hours ending 5 p. m., Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds 

or rales, mostly westerly, partly cloudy, 
with occasional rain.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Dominion—When Knighthood Was In
Columbia—Airs Button.
Playhouse—The Cabaret Girl.
Royal—Domestic Relations.
Capitol—Racing Hearts.
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FRENCH SAÏ PROFIT 
OF RUHR OCCUPATION 

WILL CROW RAPIDLY
Coal and Coke Shipped In Increasing Quantities; 

French Say Any German Overtures Must Be Made 
Direct to France and Belgium.

CHARLOTTE HELD 
IN EFFORT TO 

RESCUE MAN

The steamship Princess Charlotte 
was delayed in reaching port this 
afternoon from Seattle In an abor
tive effort to save a drowning man 
clinging, to an overturned ’ boat off 
Point Wllson. bn the other aide of the 
Straits.

.The .quarter boat.. was . Uunchsd

Parie, 'tarêh 16.—The French are holding to the view that the 
Germans are not yet ready to negotiate for a settlement of the 
Ruhr occupation question and the reparations problem in general, 
"it waS aHtfeated at the Forëign- Office to-dfty. Likewise. « flat 
denial was given to reports that the Freneh-Belgian Allies have 
requested the British or a neutral nation to indicate the Franco- 
Belgian willingness for intervention. The French insist that the 
Germans must make direct overtures to France and Belgium.

It was stated, furtheftnore, that the Ruhr situation was improv
ing, and the prediction was made that from now on the valley 
would become rapidly productive in coal and coke, which are be
ing seized and loaded daily in increasing quantities,

It was pointed out at the Foreign 
Office that the unemployment was 
growing In Germany and that this 
was not the case in France, on whlc.i 
ground it was argued that France 
was the better able to continue the
duel.

German Sabotage.
Dusseldorf. March 16.—One D^ch 

soldier was killed and three soldiers 
and three Freneh railroad men were 
Injured wlyn a French troop train 
was 'wrecked near Treves, >n the 
Rhineland, to-day as the result or 
sabotage. The train was diverted 
from the main line by a switch being 
thrown and crashed into a freight 
train.

x This la one of several caaes of 
sabotage reported by the French 
from various parts of the occupied 
territory. .....

Another case of violence was the 
blowing up by dynamite of the rail
road bridge over the Kalkum River 
between Dusseldorf and Duisburg.

Near Coblçnz three miles of tele
phone and telegraph cable, which In
cluded fourteen important military 
wires, were cut and destroyed. The 
French said it would take six months 
to repair this damage.

A bomb was thrown at the railway 
station at Wled, but. only slight dam
age was done.

Rei nf orcements.
Additional reinforcements for the 

guards for the civilian and engineers' 
missions are beginning to arrive. It 
waa announced to-day that 16,000 
French troops were coming and 6,00#

aay the Belgian troops are merely 
replacing others.

Thla will make a total of seven dl- 
ytelengdn the Rtf hr district, besides 
various auxiliary forces. * ”

Report Denied.
Brussels, March 16.—The reported 

dispatch of 6,000 Belgian troops to 
the Ruhr district was given ap au
thoritative negative here to-day. 
There is no question of reinforce
ments for the Belgian army of oc
cupation. which now totals only 
about 6,000. It Is declared. The re
port, it was commented, probably 
arose from fresh troops being sent 
to relieve those now in occupation.

The Belgian Socialists in the Sen
ate and the Chamber of Deputies 
have decided to accept the invita
tions of the Labor members of the 
British House of Commons to an in- 
tV-Allied conference on the Ruhr 
situation and the questions of se
curity and reparations.

Guards st Mines.
Dusseldorf. March 36.—A division 

of French troops is coming to the 
Ruhr district for guard duty at the 
mines as the French and Belgians 
take them over one at a time. Troops 
will escort the engineers and civilian 
mission to the mines, as was done 
at Westerhold. Additional troops 
are expected to reach the Ruhr 
later.

The headquarters of the engineers' 
mission has been removed from' Es
sen to Dusseldorf.

(Concluded on page Î.)

IT
WOLVES *1 LOST

Gun and Rags Found in 
Northern Saskatchewan

Man Killed Six Beasts Before 
End Came

Saskatoon, March 16.—Muts and 
ghastly evidence of a trapper's death 
straggle with hunger-erased timber 
wolves in the hinterland of Sas
katchewan were torn scraps of cloth
ing and a gun encircled by the car
casses” of six big wolves which two 
fur hunters found at the north end 
of Cree Lake, 200 miles north of lie 
a la Crosse. The clothing and gun 
belonged to Carl Lynn, one of the 
beet known trappers and mushers of 
the north country, his friends be
lieve. Lynn had made a business 
appointment to be in Ile a la Crosse 
on March 1, but did not appear. He 
was a man who never broke an en
gagement, but his acquaintances did 
not suspect that harm had befallen 
him until the fur hunters reached

____________ _____________________ the post with the story of their
although Brussels reports tragic discovery.

Bernard Shaw Tells How He 
Would Restore Order in 

Ireland
l . Special to The Times.

Dublin, March 16.t—“How to restore 
order in Ireland," Is the title of an 
article by Bernard Shaw in the cur
rent Issue of The New Leader. His 
opening paragraph reads:

“Some little time since I was 
sounded as to whether I would ac
cept. if Invited, a place in the Senate 
of the Irish Free State. I replied 
I would consider It If the head of the 
Irish Government were transferred 
to London."

Shaw says that at that moment it 
was the only answer any free man 
could make.

Ireland, he adds, should take a leaf 
out of England’s book of war

"First register the whole popula
tion as the British Government did 
In 1916,” he writes. “Every citizen 
should receive, on registration, not 
only his card, but a gun and a supply 
of ammunition.. It should be im
pressed on him that if on receiving 
an official alarm by whistle or bell 
or what not, he did not at once sally 
from his house, weapon in hand, by 
night or by day. to co-operate with 
his neighbors in shooting down all 
rioters and incendiaries, he would bo 
liable to be shot for cowardice and 
desertion."

Killed Six Welvee.
Lynn had apparently waged a des

perate battle for life and had killed 
six timber wolves before, he was fin
ally beaten down.

Nothing remained of the trapper’s 
body, and all his clothing had disap
peared except shreds of his coat and 
trousers.

Lynn was a pioneer of the north 
country. He was connected with 
both the Hudson's Bay Company 
and Revillon Freres. He went over
seas with the first battalion that was 
recruited in North Battleford, and 
throughout the wqr served as a 
sniper. He was a fine rifle shot.

n KILLED IN
Registered Mail of Train in 

Nebraska Recovered

White Man Found on Loco
motive Tender Arrested

Omaha, Neb., March 16.—An un
identified negro waa killed gnd a 
white man claiming to be John Den- 
gar, of Buffalo, N.Y., is being held 
by the Omaha police for investiga
tion as the result of an attempt to 
rob a' Union Pacific mall train last 
night. A suitcase crammed full of 
registered mall and money was re-

When the train reached Summit,
. *-ec -tniteia •****&*&*&****»*:?*> 

clerk discovered that one of the four
teen mail cars was locked from the 
inside. He gave the alarm and the 
train was stopped.

As the guards and .armed clerks be
gan to swarm frorndthe train the ne
gro opened a side S)or in the locked 
mall car and, suitcase in hand, leaped 
out. Disregarding commands to halt, 
the negro dashed through the snow. 
A bullet fired by a mall clerk brought 
him down. He died shortly after
wards.

Dengar was hiding on the tender 
of the locomotive. He was taken 
into custody on suspicion later.

SIX IN MOSCOW 
TO BEEXECUTED

Convicted of Espionage on 
Behalf of Lettish Agents

Moscow. March 16.—The Supreme 
War Court has sentenced to deith 
six men, most of them connected 
with the jcenaral staff of the army. 
They were charged with espionage on 
behalf of Lettish military agents. 
Two of the convicted men are sub
jects of Letvla and all of them are 
of Latvian origin.

A number of other persons tried 
for espionage received prison sen-

from the Princess Charlotte and put 
off with a crew to pick up the ex
hausted man who had been sighted 
clinging to the tiny craft* which had 
been overturned in a squall.

The man sank and disappeared be
neath the surface Just before the 
rescue party from, the Charlotte 
reached him. In putting back the 
Charlotte's boat waa lost in the blow. 
The lifeboat crew, however, were

B.C. FREIGHT PLAN
Saskatchewan Town Not 

Supporting Winnipeg in 
Rate Case $

Advantage for Farmers- to 
Ship Grain Westward

Swift Current, Sask., March 
16.—The Swift Current Board 
of Trade will not co-operate 
with the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade in opposing the demand 
of the Province of British Co
lumbia for equalization of freight 
rates. The Swift Current Board 
was requested to assist Winni
peg, but at a meeting last night 
It was decided that with belter 
freight tariffs existing between this 
section of Saskatchewan and the Pa
cific coast, a decided advantage 
would accrue to the farmers shipping 
grain by the western route.

DEATH CAUSED BY 
MONTREAL FIDE

An Aged Woman Succumbed 

After Catholic Hospital 
Burned

No Evidence of Arson Re
ported to Authorities

Montreal, March 16.—One 
death has resulted from the fire 
last night in the Catholic Hos
pital for Incurables. Madame 
Marie Rosa, eighty, died to-day 
from shock in the Hotel Dieu, to 
which institution she was re
moved during the fire.

Sensational rumors about in
cendiarism as a cause of the
outbreak were being circulated here 
to-day. However, the firemen who 
were first on the scene have given 
two explanations of the possible 
cause of the fire. One 1% that some
one carelessly threw a match Into a 
cloakroom and the other is that there 
was defective wiring behind the ele
vator wall. No evidence of arson 
has been reported to the authorities.

Less $1,000,000.
Montreal. March 16 Montreal lost 

another of its Catholic Institutions 
when fire destroyed the Hospital for 
Incurables at Notre Dame de Grace 
last night. With an estimated loss of 
approximately $1.000,000. This in
stitution is owned and operated by 
the Sisters of Providence, who, 
headed by the Superior, removed 
the patients from the burning build
ing.
, The fire was not lacking In inter
esting incidents.

As soon ae-the fire was discovered 
chapMQ £ of

the institution, at once rescued the 
Host and Sacred vessels, which he 
conveyed to safety.

No Disorder.
There were at first terrible out

cries from the frightened patients a* 
the extent of the disaster became 
evident to them. They were soon 
soothed by the nuns and there waa 
no disorder. Among the 360 patients, 
of whom about 100 were helpless, 
there /were men with palsied limbs, 
others reduced to skin and bone by 
tuberculosis or caricer and many in 
the /last stages of senile decay, 

were carried to safety in wheel 
irs, on mattresses and beds and 

» of theiA by means of blankets 
sheets.

firemen worked for twelve 
h/urs before they had the flamee un

ir control.
A form of consolation to many of 

'the inmatès was their beads. One 
woman said they were all she had 
saved.

Three cases given up ss hopeless, 
and In whteh-deaih was momentarily 
expected, were conveyed to the near
by orphanage and appeared to be 
untroubled by the removal! 4 

Heroism.
The ■ work of rescue was featured 

by the heroic efforts of the nuns, 
the even morale of the patients, 
which, after the first fright, was 
maintained throughout, and resigna
tion with which the latter accepted 
the destruction of their home.

The flames were most spectacular 
and could bo seen from all parts of 
ityi sto- i

EIGHT PERSONS 
KILLED BY STORM 

IN MISSISSIPPI
Memphla Tenn., March 16.— 

Eight persona were killed and 
fifty or more injured In a storm 
which wrecked the village of Sav
age, in Tatp County, Mias., late 
yesterday and swept through sec
tions of Panola and Quitman 
Counties, according to word re
ceived to-day from the storm- 
swept area.

ALLIED LEADERS TO

SCHEME FOR WORLD
League of Nations Council to

' Poll fl—inrftnse ....._Quit wmtii titivt;

To Invite Nations Not Parties 
to Washington Pacts

Geneva, March 16. — The 
Washington naval agreements in 
their relation to countries not 
represented at the Washington 
Conference were informally coo- 
sidered by the Council of the 
League of Nations. Action was 
postponed, however, pending the 
conclusion of the Pan-American 
Congress at Santiago, at which 
naval questions will also be dis-

After that conference. It Is ex
pected. the League will call a meet
ing of other powers which had no 
part in the Washington Conference 
to consider a world-wide scheme for 
the limitation of naval armaments. 
This gathering witi probably con
vene in some European capital.

THREE SOLDIERS
Shot in Streets During Hours 

of Darkness

Raiders’ Plot for Many Mur
ders Is Upset

Dublin, March 16.—A soldier wss 
shot dead in the street last night. Two 
soldiers were similarly killed Wednes
day night.

Plot Frustrated
DuMtn. Man'll IT/— A fldèYÏS>W 

found in the course of a raid in this 
city on March 7- reveals startling 
plans for the destruction of resi
de nc«-s and a campaign wf shooting 
cm.'sight-.°-,r.^-~*• * •>

Among those mentioned as liable to 
be shot on sight are members of the 
Free State Parliament, army officers 
of all ranks, judges, legal advisers 
and "the proprietors and directors of 
the host!!# press in Ireland and the 
senior officials employed by the aarne, 
such as editors, sub-editors and lead
ing writers, in cases where it is 
known that those officials are hostile.'

Turkish Treaty Proposals to 
Be Discussed Then

Spokesmen of Nations Will 
Meet in London

Paris, March 16.—The prelim
inary conference among the Al
lies for examination of the Tur
kish counterproposals to the 
Lausanne draft peace treaty wiU 
open next Tuesday in Loudon, 
it was indicated here to-day in 
an announcement that the French 
governmental authorities were 
engaged in preparatory work 
for this m retins. It wa« expected, It 
was added, that the examination of 
the Turkish proposals would con- 
tlnue until the end of March.

E(

IE
Canada’s Total This Year In

dicates Steady Progress

Exports of Foodstuffs, Lum
ber and Metal Growing

Ottawa, March 16.—(Cana
dian 1‘ress)—The total trade of 
Canada for the eleven months of 
the current fiscal year up to 
February 28 showed an increase 
of *216.000,(XX) above the figure 
for the corresponding period 
last year. a

The re-export of foreign mer
chandise remained practically 
the same, and of the increases,

ports and $42,000,000 in importa.
The increases in exporta were 

pretty well spread over the entire 
list, though the most noticeablo 
growths were $86,000.000, largely In 
foods. $42.000,000 In wood and its 
products. $20.000,000 in iron and 
$14.000,000 in non-ferrous metals.

Among the Imports the chief in
creases were $28,000.000 in fibres 
and textiles and $24,000,000 In Iron 
and lta products.____________

MME. CLEMENCEAU 
DIED IN FRANCE;

NATIVE OF U. S.
Milwaukee, Wl»., March 16. — The 

death In Paris of Mme. Mary Plum: 
mer Clemenceau, estranged wife of 
the ‘’Tiger" of France and war-time 
Premier, la announced to-day by The 
Milwaukee Journal.

Mme. Clemenceau was a native of 
Durand, WIs.

LARKIN INCIDENT 
NOT REPORTED TO 

OTTAWA OFFICIALS
Ottawa, Mârch 1. ..—Replying to a 

question In the House of Commons 
yesterday as to press reporta that 
James Larkin, Irish labor leader, had 
been denied admittance to Canada, 
Hon. Charles Stewart, • Minister of 
Immigratibn, stated. -Jje Jaed - m 
knowledge of the incident

MAY GOME TO CITY
Probably Here Next Month to 

Speak on Leagfie of 
Nations

Lord Robert Cecil, one of the 
British delegates on the Counc'l 
of the League of Nations, will 
probably visit Victoria and Van
couver next month, according to 
information received this morn
ing. Lord Robert will tour the 
United States and Canada to ex
plain the aima and objecta of the 
League of Nations with a view 
to moulding public sentiment tn Its

Lord Robert Cecil hse had a dis
tinguished law and Parliamentary 
career, being made a K. C. In lltw. 
He haa been a member of Parlia
ment since 1M0 and under the Uoyd- 
Oeorge regime wee 
Vnder-eecretarr for I orelgn Affaire 
In 1»16-1«. He Is a third eon of the 
third Marquis of 8«H»hury.

His brother, the Bishop of Kxeter. 
I» a property owner here.

CECIL TO TELL —-
OF LEAGUE’S WORK

Spoeia! to Tho Time*.
Tatmxion, March lA-—Lord -Rob**! 

Cecil will sail next Wednesday on the 
liner Majestic for a four or five 
weeks' visit to the United States. He 
is to be the guest of the * orelgn 
Policy Association and will deliver 
several addressee on the European 
situation, but he Is most anxious that 
his visit «hould not be supposed to be 
undertaken In a missionary spirit.

*’I ami going." he stated, “to visit a 
number of old friends. I have been 
asked to speak on several matters 
on which I have special Information, 
but”I hope It will not be thought that 
I am interfering in American do
mestic politics, or that I am going to 
preach on the League of Nations. 

Value of League.
Asked about his recent speech In 

which he astonished the House of 
Comtnons by opposing the Liberal 
proposal to refer the Ruhr question 
to the League, he said that his posi
tion was still the same While he be
lieved the league could be of the 
greatest service in settling it. he did 
not see the use of asking It to Inter
vene as long as some of the princi
pals In the dispute were opposed to 
its action.

“I have just come from Paris," he 
went on. "where we had some very 
successful League meetings. I die- 
cussed the Ruhr problem with very 
many people there and I am con
vinced that reparations is not at the 
bottom of It. It is not reparations 
that the French want, but security. 
That Is not wonderful considering 
their country has been three times 
Invaded In two geribratlons More
over. there is r.o general deeirw- for 
annexation. There may be Individual 
Frenchmen who want It. but none ol 
the** aMMpeopto of

Guarantee Treatise.
In Lord Robert’s view there are 

two ways in which the Teague of 
Nations rould help to give France 
the security which she desires. The 
first Is by treaties of-guarantee with 
such nation» as are willing to elgu 
them.

“I should like to see special guar
antee treaties concluded by such 
states as require them with what
ever states are willing to subscribe 
to them," he said. "These would be 
entirely separate from the covenant. 
The trouble haa beeh that Peru, for 
example, haa not seen why It shouTd 

(Concluded on pan 1. -

DIVISION IN
LABOR PARTY IN 

AUSTRALIA COMING
Sydney, N. 8. W., March 16.—(Can

adian Press Cable via Reuter’»)—A 
split in the Australian Labor Party 
now aeeme inevitable as a result of 
the conflict between the executive 
of the party and James Dooley, late 
Premier of the New South Wales and 
former leader, of the party. Dooley 
was recently expelled from the party, 
but at a lively meeting yesterday 
Labor members of Parliament de
cided to support Dooley.

A KINGSTON DEATH.

Kingston, Ont;< March JArdBr.-A.. 
T. TFrutnrtiond, sixty, well known 
Barrister, 1» dead her-

BRITISH POET
IS A VISITOR

SIR HENRY NEWBOLT

EX-1
Milena Had Reached Seventy- 

six Years of Age

Died in France; Mother of 
Italian Queen

Antibes, France. March 16.—For
mer Queen Milena of Montenegro died 
here yesterday.

The end came one hour after her 
daughter, Queen Eleana of Italy, had 
left Antibes for Rome by special 
train. When the royal carriage 
reached Genoa. Queen Klegna. who 
had hastened to her mother's bedside 
on Wednesday, received a message 
announcing the death.

Qnqen Milena, who was seventy-six 
years of age. had been suffering from 
arterto aclerosls and chronic nephri
tis for some time.

At tb* Queen’» bedside were Grand 
Duke Nicholas, Grand Duke Peter 
and many members of the house 
bold. Queen Eleana. upon learning 
of her mother» death, returned free»
DThî pî3îri*ralîrr-tÔ «prwni the" 
sympathy of President Millerand and 
the French Government.

Natives Believe Americans 
Live on Bottom of World

Interesting Discovery Made 
by Relief Worker

Moscow, March 16.—A tribe so 
primitive that It believes Americans 
live on the bottom of the world and 
are therefore In darkness has-been 
feund in the mountain villages of the 
Daghestan by Dr. F. A. Colder of the 
Hoover Foundation.

These people. Dr. Colder said upon 
his return here, think Americans do 
their ploughing while walking upside 
down with oxen, to whose horns 
candle» are tied. Believing that the 
world ,1s table-shaped, with them
selves oh its top, they feel the Ameri
cans are Indeed unfortunate because 
they are compelled to live in eternal 
night.

Imitated Flies.
Dr. Colder said that in many of 

the villages delegations greeted him

Americans managed to get about. 
One old greybeard, sorely perplexed 
by what seemed an unsolvable rid
dle, finally came to the conclusion 
that Inasmuch as Americans are a 
wonderful people, they have un
doubtedly taken a lesson from the lly 
and learned to walk upside down.

"They thought I arrived by,way of 
a hole in the ground,- tho ladder to 
which la kept by the Czar of Mos
cow,” Dr. Colder asserted.

These people still make fire with 
flint and steel and use stone ham
mers and shepherds’ pipe». Justice 
Is administered through trial by 
ordeal. The Aicn. who are of re
markable physical build, go about 
armed to the teeth, for they are 
feudist*. .The families live in stone 
huts in the practically valleyless 
mountains.

Although the people are Moslems 
the women are not veiled, and be
came of the present shortage cf 
cotton cloth their only clothing con
sists of simple shedfcskin coats.

A Bandit Guard. '
“They nearly overwhelmed me 

with hospitality,'' Dr. Colder said, 
"appointing as my special guard a 
one-eyed bandit who had thirty-five 
notches in hie war club. He would 
not let me out of his sight."

As a result of Dr. Oolder’s visit 
Into this unfrequented region, the 
American Relief Administration has 
sent rations for 10,000 children to 
the mountain villages, where star- 
viUen, », general,. wiiiu'm Dri.coii 
has gone to Daghestan to take charge 
of the operations.

ONE EDUCATION FOR 
ALL IS NEWBOLT’S 

GREAT AMBITION
Purpose of- Education Is- Training For Life, Not Dull 

Facts, Sir Henry Newbolt Tells Canadian Club; 
Real Training In English Will Unify British 
Peoples, He Says.

True education does not consist of cramming children with 
facts which they will soon forget. True education is the training 
which fits a man for a life of harmony and service with his fel
lows,"Sir Meniy NeWKoTf. the distmgnishcfi Ktrglish cdncafitinhtt 
and poet, declared in the course of a beautifully-worded address 
before the Canadian Club at its luncheon in the Empress Hotel 
to-day. This true education, he emphasized, involved the teaching 
of the English language, and thin teaching, he believed, would 
make possibi- a new unity among the British races and among 
the nations of the whole Rorld. 1 ,

Up to the present. Sir Henry ob
served, education in the best aenae 
had been confined to certain 
privileged classes. While he did not 
believe that English people would 
abandon their present system of 
private schools he foresaw the day 
when rich and poor alike would re
ceive the same education. In time 
the laboring man would be aa well 
educated aa She rich, he predicted, 
and he painted a picture of Welsh 
coal miners, leaving their day's 
work underground, to sit In evening 
clothes after, dinner reading Homer 
and Virgil.

Chairman’s Remarks.
Introducing the speaker, President 

Dr. Leslie Clay pointed out that edu
cational authorities were constantly 
under fire all over the world now. 
To unify the various educational af
faira of Canada a National Council 
of Education had been formed, he re
marked. The Council, he thought, 
was fortunate in having for a helper 
Sir Henry Newbolt, whose reputa-r 
tlon a* an educationist and author 
waa world wide.

Not to Write Book. ,
Sir Henry stated In commencement 

that he did not Intend to visit the 
United States during his present tour 
because he did not wish to cloud hie 
observations of Canada with observa
tions of another country. Noredld 
ha inland to wrlta -a book on Canada. 
He would not flatter nor criticize 
Canada, for Canada waa not In a 
position to receive such treatment.

"Education is sometimes regarded 
as an occupation for the Young to
keep them away from -homo and the -rate». : although - adjustment* -of tho
teachers are supposed to fill them 
full of Information,’’ Mr. Henry went 
on. “But the first thing they do on 
leaving school Is to throw it all over
board.

Real Education.
"This le the general view of edu

cation but It is not the view of the 
vary young and the very old. The 
young don’t like it and the old realize 
that education has failed to train 
them for life. The old feel, too, that 
they don’t understand the commun
ity as they used to do but, as a mat
ter of fact, they never did understand 
it. The trouble is that your edu
cation never taught you what you 
wanted to know-how to live, to live 
in harmony and fellowship.”

Attitude To Education.
"We should take a different atti

tude towards education. We should 
think of it not as of interest to our
selves alone, but as of Interest to 
those around us. We don’t under
stand that when we are young, but 
when we are old we have subdued 
our selfishness somewhat.

"The old man does not talk whh 
so much pleasure of the monsy he 
made, the success he achieved, but 
rather on the friendships made, the 
services rendered, as his record tn 
the community. He likes to feel that 
he was a unit In a nation, an em
pire. He feels that he has grown 
bigger than the little thing which 
he was when he started.

"The real purpose of education Is 
to develop a man in that way. But 
few people have received such an 
education. Indeed, education has 
been confined to a few classes all 
over the world. You are probably 

troubled with classes than

out. This was a serious disadvan
tage, because without clear speaking^ 
clear thinking was impossible.

"It’s no "use talking to a man who 
can’t say what he thinks because he 
probably doesn't think anything very 
much worth while," he said. "If you 
can teach a child tp say what he 
thinks you are getting somewhere.

"In childhood a child understand* 
good language, understands what a 
poet is saying. That is why I am 
here to try to find those who sympa
thize with the necessity of teaching 
children these things. When this 
movement is really under way we . 
shall have a new unity In Canada, in 
England. In the Empire.-If the teach
ing of English in. Lhft *cbpol* . J§. » 
small root it is one that will grow so 
high that the birds of the heaven» 
may come and roost on the branches

Expressing the thanks of the club 
to the speaker. Mrs. J. C. Hyndman. 
president of the Women's Canadian 
Club, declared that the value of Sir 
Henry's work could hardly be over
estimated.

CANADIAN BANKS 
INCREASE BALANCES 

IN UNITED STATES
New York. March 16;—The dis

count rate on the Canadian dollar, 
which has been mounting steadily 
during the past weak, to-day was 
quoted at 2 5-16 per cent A week 
ago it was 1 ÏI-Ï6 per cent.

Discussing the condition. The Wall 
Street Journal to-day says:

"Banker» -as» -of the opinion that 
the weakness may be attributed to 
the fact that Canadian banks have 
been steadily increasing th*tr bal
ances in this country in order to 
take advantage of the -higher iwnwy-'

rate to CanadaLondon

BERRY GROWERS OF 
MAINLAND FORM 

AN ORGANIZATION
Special to The Time»

Vancouver. March 16.—The first 
meeting of berry growers here since 
tb» famous turndown the mainland 
men got from Saanich and Gordon 
Head resulted in the organization 
to-day of the Co-operative Berry 
GroweAi of British Columbia. The 
growers present hoped the organiza
tion could function even without ac
tive support from Vancouver Island

J. B. Miller, of Hatzic, was elected 
president and H. P. Simpson, of 
Maple Ridge, vice-president. E.~ 
Doberer, of Salmon Arm. was ap
pointed manager at a salary of $T,06t 
a year.

EXAMINATION IS
A REQUIREMENT

Ottawa. March 16.—The preference 
to returned soldiers in regard Gov
ernment employment was at issue In 
a question answered by Hon. A. B. 
Copp. Secretary of State. In the 
House yesterday. Mr. Copp told M. 
H. McTaggart. Progressive, Mayle 
Creek, that D. A. McKenzie was ap
pointed Dominion stockyard agent at 
Prince Albert on October 14. 192% 

1 and that Charles N. Stetson was ap
pointed to a similar position at Mooste | pointe

In England, but 1 dare say you have ’ Jaawon February 1. 1923. Neither of 
IfiWtdo. "VFtKhaV* claese» -It la > the*» <
true, but In England we feel Just been on active service overseas, hut

• the returned soldiers preference was 
not Ignored.

"This clause." he explained, “pro-
the same that we are all one people 
with similar Ideals, that wo know 
where our fellow-countrymen are, 
that we shall receive the same treat
ment in one part of England aa In 
another.

Difference in Education.
“In England an officer and a pri

vate, forced to spend the night to
gether, would talk about sport, but 
then they would be through, be
cause they have had,different educa
tions.

An Australian officer and private, 
however, would talk forever because 
they have been educated similarly, 
perhaps at the same school."

Sir Henry said he believed that the 
present English school system would 
continue, but there was no reaaon 
why the public schools and the free 
schools should provide different edu
cations.

Sir Henry told of hie experience» 
with Welsh miners, who wanted a 
classical education, but desired to 
continue their work in the mines.

"We ahall have a population eoon 
which will work In the mines all day, 
and at night sit In their evening, 
clothes reading their Homer and 
their Virgil as the upper classe» do 
to-day," he declared.

Value of Good Language
“But really why should we have to 

go beyond our own literature 7* he 
asked. "Why shouldn't we teach our 
people our own language, which many 
don't know now."

vides that in order to obtain a pre
ference the returned soldier candi
dat eu must Hpasf the necessary ex
amination. In this instance none of 
the ex-service candidates jmssed tho 
examination."

Both appointments were made 
through the Civil Service Commis
sion.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Aberdeen. Miss., March 16.—Mr» 
Hugh Morris, on trial here for the 
murder of her husband by poisoning^ 
was sentenced yesterday tb life im
prisonment aftçFthe Jury had brought 
In a verdict of guilty of murder In 
the first degree. Morria died the 
night of December 1$ last. An appeal 
will be taken.

WORD-INTERVIEW”
IS GIVEN PLACE IN 

FRENCH DICTIONARY
Pari», March It.—The word "Inter

view." which haa already been gen
erally adopted by the French news
papers, waa_formally consecrated a» 
good French yesterday by the Aca
demy. The members voted 111 ad
mission into the famous dictionary 
upon which work haa been progress
ing for so many years.

The word "gentleman" alio wan 
recent» neew»' - —” \
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Confidence.
The Consumer's Confidence in

SALADA"
Is the Keynote of Our Success

FRENCH SAY PROFIT 
OF RUHR OCCUPATION 

WILL GROW RAPIDLY
(Continued from per* 1.)

JAME8 RHOADES ____

Kelvedon, En*, March 16.—Dr. 
James Rhoades, poet and classicist, 
died here last evening.

James Rhoades was born April 9, 
1141, and graduated from Trinity 
College, Cambridge, taking the Chan
cellor’s Medal for English verse. He 
W 4 hWTOef ’ôr âfrtktlMtteht* TW 
English public schools, retiring In 
1893. Since that time he gave himself 
mainly to literature and composed a 
number of volumes. He made tran

slations of Latin verse. During the 
pageant activity of recent years, he 
composed a number of the narrative 
choruses.

— ; INDIAN MARRIAGE.
Pendleton. Ora, March 16. — Leo 

Whitebull, . a young Indian farmer, 
twenty-nine years of age, and one of
tar ïaffèif laafahi ' nrtMirjKÎmsr
weighing nearly 300 pound a to-day 
obtained a marriage license to wed 
Mary Sommerk. a squaw of fifty 
summers.

Muny Authorities Are Agreed 
That Influenza

and other prostrating diseases are best combated 
and prevented where care is exercised to keep 
the resistance strong.

scom IMUflON
provides a pleasant and effectual wav of conserving 
strength, and should be taken faithfully by those 
who are in anywise rundown in vitality.
Your safety lies in keeping up a good reserve 

of strength. Take gooff's EmuMonI
•coti A Bowse. Toroeto. C

Every Day in Every Way—

Better Botter
CDTBAL ntrAMERIKS OF Eg »

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
Dm Our Windows

648 YATES ST.

Berlin, March 16— Belgian fdrees 
have occupied the harbors at Wartsum 
and Schwelgerm, in the Ruhr, be
longing to the Thyssen concern, says 
an Essen dispatch to The Boersen 
Courier to-day. The* also arrested 
the manager of August Thysaens 
colliery near Boulanger.

German Attitude.
Berlin, March 16.—Germany’s un

official response to the recent an
nouncement that France and Bel
gium are ready to evacuate the oc
cupied regions as fast as Bertin 
makes tangible guarantees asserts 
that only a complete withdrawal of 
the occupying forces will make pos
sible any negotiations.

This opinion so far has been ex> 
pressed in the press and Reichstag 
circles. It Is known that editors and

VICTORIA WELCOMES 
FAMOÜSAUTHORAND 

EDUCATIONIST
Sir Henry Newbolt Addresses Students of Arts College 

and High School; Is Quest of Canadian Club.

Sir Henry Newbolt. CJI.D.Litt., LL.D., the distinguished poet, 
author and educationist, who is visiting Canada in connection 
with the educational conference to be held in Toronto next month, 
arrived in Victoria fredn Vancouver this morning. He will remain 

.... , w , here until to-morrow afternoon, and a programme has been ar
ranged for him that will prevent him from being idle.

•don t,,r Henry was accompanied from Vancouver by his old friend 
Gen. Sir Percy Lake and by E. B. Paul, principal of the Victoria 
Arts. Lollege. both of these grmtrmèn haring'crCSSed to The 'main- 
land to meet him. At the boat here this morning he was met by 
Harry (’harlesworth, chairman of the local committee. The car
riage of the Lieutenant-Governor, of whom Sir Henry ia the guest
during his stay in the city, was also 
at the wharf and the

tlatione on the reparations question 
are conditional upon the return of 
the Ruhr district to German control.
' PtfHtlttfl1 wmwr Tsttrmar with- the 

attitude of Wllhelmetraaee say they 
have heard nothing of the reported 
German overture to London. Any In 
tlmatlone of peace suggest lone thit 
appear in the Berlin press came from 
outside sources.

BI-UNGUAUSM
Owen Sound. Ont.. March 16.—"If 

Rev, Dr. Chown. Superintendent of 
the Methodist Obtireh in Canada, 
favors bl-llngualtsm in Ontario and 
Quebec, his views are contrary to 
those delivered by ninety-nine i 
cèftt of the members of the Metho
dist Church." was a declaration made 
at an Orange Ix>dge meeting here 
yesterday by H. C. Hocfcen, M.P., 
who is himself a Methodist.

BOXING BOUT
LED TO DEATH OF 

COLORED FIGHTER
Moose Jaw, March 16.—"Handsome" 

Happy, a colored fighter, aaid to have 
come from Winnipeg, died In the Gen
eral Hospital here this morning as 
the result of injuries received dur
ing a boxing bout here last night. 
The event was only a minor prelim
inary with Young Runcorn, of Moose 
Jaw. and the men were to go three 
two-minute rounds. In c^oee fight
ing Runcorn hit Happy a blow, under 
the chin and Happy, falling back
wards, struck hie head on the boards, 
suffering concussion, it is believed.

Jack Reddick, promoter of the bout, 
and young Runcorn, are held by the 
police, but no charge has been made 
against them, ,

Every day, In every way. Is bar
gain day in this newspaper’s want 
ad helps.

■lisa Kathryn Bradshaw, Miss 
BowVon. Miss Lugrln Shaw,

The Spring 
Overhaul
Let us give you an estimate of
coat. With our superior facilities 
and businesslike methods we can
*aV*ltaTOU eBOney snd *uarantee

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
The SsrviM Carso*
740 Broughton St net.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC 
LAYING MASH

None Left Over

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY SERVICE

Guth’s Easter Eggs
A delicious mixture of fruits, nuts and cream, 
covered with the finest chocolate.

Each one packed In an attractive decorated 
carton and reasonably priced.

VictoriaVOwn- Hardwood Floor Concern
Oeedeetsd IN as* FOB Victoria BY Victoria Mea. Employing Oaly Skilled Floor II

We renovate old floor»—and right now is a good time for this.

VICTORIA HARDWOOD FLOOR CO., LTD.
768 Fort 
Street 
Phene 737

GAS RADIANT HEATERS
Models for every style of home or office.

TASTEFUL INDIVIDUAL DESIGNS
Use Gas Fnel and obtain maximum heat and comfort with 
the greatest economy.
No trouble to submit estimates of installation costa.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Gas Department

Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 183

TW

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Advertisements under this 
cents per word per Insertion.

heading l.r

aIji aid ef the orphans of famine-
stricken Russia a whist drive and 
dance will be held in the Harmony 
Hall. Fort Street, Saturday evening. 
March 17. 1923, 8 o'clock. Odod prizes. 
Refreshments. Tickets : Adult* 36c; 
children, 15c. •••o o o

Women's Canadian Club.—Recital 
Tuesday at18.16 by Blanche Nelson. 
Vancouver soprano, with Mrs. A. J. 
Gibson at the piano. Canadian com
posers on programme. Paper by 
Harry3Cha lies worth. * ••o o o

Misa Hanman (csrtf. London epe
clallat). 16 years' experience In treat 
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg.

o o o 
•prett-Shsw School will commence 

special classes on March 12th fgr 
Civil Service examination* Tele
phone 28 for particular* •••o o o 

C. Cooper, the toiler, for your next 
suit, room 108. Woolworth Bldg, 
1206 Douglas Street, 'phone 6661. Re 
pairs and presalng.

days, 7.30 to 8.30. Will Menelaws 
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build
ing. •••o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, ia tern
porarlly conducting her" business oi 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phono 6668. •••o o o

Mr. William Stewart, ladies' and 
men’e tailor, 606 Campbell Bldg. •••

COAL
We sell only the finest t 
grade of Coal mined on 

Vancouver Island.

jry It—You’ll Admit It's 
the boot you've ever used.

J.E. Painters Sons
•17 Cormorant St Phono 63S

- - ---- visitor was 
taken at once to Government House.

At 10.30 a. m. he made a call at 
Victoria College where he was re
ceived by the staff and by Superin
tendent of Education 8. J. Willie and 
Mrs. Willis. - After a Short stay there, 
he proceeded to Victoria High School 
where. In addition to the staff, he 
made the acquaintance of Trustees 
Ja'y, Beckwith and Percy Brown. The 
programme at these two institutions 
took up the time until noon, when he 
proceeded to the Empress hotel for 
luncheon with the1 Canadian Club.

At the hotel a few minutes were 
spent shaking Yaunde with the offi
cial reception committee which in
cluded the Lieut.-Govemor. Mayor 
Hayward. Bishop Schofield, Mrs. 
Schofield, Mrs. Hvndman, Mrs. Flem 
lng, Miss “ - 
Lottie
Miss Crease, and Mies Cann.

The intention was that before the 
luncheon. Hie Worship the Mayor 
should deliver a brief address of wel 
come in the name of the city, but 
this was deferred, and the luncheon 
—aa proceeded with.

To Speak To-night.
Sir Henry spent the afternoon 

a motor drive around the^city This 
evening at 8 o'clock he will address 
* publie-meeting ht First Presbyter- 
lan Church, on the subject of “Liter
ature and Life." The chair will be 
taken by Hbn. J. D. MacLean. Min
uter of Education. Admission is free, 
but will be by ticket until 7.46 p. m, 

which the doors will be thrown 
open. Tickets may be obtained at 
Fletcher’s Music Store.

On «sturdily mominr Sir Henry 
will give his time to - those who are 
more directly interested in educa
tional matters. He will speak in the 
High School and the address will be 
of a more or lees technical character 
The audience will be composed of 
teachers, school trustees, ministers 
and members of parent-teacher as
sociations. SupL ». J. Willis will 
preside. Sir Henry will return to 
Vancouver on Saturday afternoon.

At Arte College
Sir Henry Newbolt Included on the 

programme this morning a visit to 
the Victoria College, where the noted 
poet was heavily welcomed by stu
dents who have made a study of hit 
verse for some time past. He gave 
the students and teachers a simple 
little talk on the value of English lit
erature tn education.

Principal C. B; PàUT or the Vic
toria College introduced the speaker 
and made a few remarks in welcome 
to the distinguished vieltoR Miss 
Cann, head of the department of lit
erature, also said a few words on be
half of the student* of the college. 
Two poems of greeting by men of the 
first year were presented to Sir Hen
ry. George Vincent was requested to 
read his poem as an expression of 
the sentiments of the student body. 
Mr. Vincents poem received praise 
from the visiting master of that art, 
one averse particularly receiving sat
isfactory comment.

Sir, Henry Newbolt won himself _ 
place in the heart* of the students 
Immediately at the start of hi* ad
dress, If he bad not already gained 
that position through the medium of 
hla verse. Hit speech was for the 
student* especially, for he had a m.*«- 
sage to give them. “Although there 
is a common illusion that the Interest 
of the teacher is to make the stu 
dents learn, it 1* In their interest not 
to do eo," stated Sir Henry amid 
great laughter and applause.

“The object of education Is to 
bring out the natural powers of 
student and to make him or her effi
cient. You students must make your 
education take some bearing on your 
existence," he stated. Continuing, he 
said, “There is no better, more In 
spiring or more pleasing study than 
English literature. You should read

learn the habit 
Is prop.

:ted it

of reading, 
reading is properly applied and right

chapped 
using

carefully

ly directed it is the meet powerful 
education In the world.

"Pick good booMUwnd the best au 
thors first. You have not time to 
read an the aiïthow: Tt wftui# 
every minute of ten lifetimes to come 
near the end of English literary works 
Those who are studying science 
should read some of thé poetry that 
has been handed down to them; those 
who are studying the 'classics in an 
arts course should not miss the works 
of Darwin and Huxley 

That was the message given by tha 
great poor. He left the.students hav
ing made a lasting and deep impres
sion. What is*more, he has proved a 
stimulating Influence. With his ad
vice in their minds they will take 
more interest in their heritage in lit 
erature. They will, or should, be
come more familiar with some of 
their countrymen who have made 
marks in the literary world.

The poems which were presented to 
Sir Henry by the two student-authors 
of the Victoria College follow, the 
first by George Vincent and the sec 
ond by D’Arcy Marsh, both of Arts 
'll

Oh? peerless patriot of our native 
land.

Whose voice Is ever ready to de
fend

The name of Britain, and who 
dost extend

Thy soul-uplifting call to those who
Far from the friendly hills and 

sheltered vales
Of Albion! Greetings from the 

rightful heirs
Of those Intrepid souls who cast

Of old-world strife away, and set 
their sails

Towards an unknown land, where 
thought was free

To soar, unfettered, by the bonds 
of prejudice.

May we remember, both in war 
and peace.

The lesson that we have been taught 
by thee

“To serve the common weal, and 
keep the name

Of Britain free from blemish and
To spurn unworthy alms In life's

And, whether we win or lose, to 
'play the game ' "

Thou, who hast sung the glory of 
the gallant sons of England.

And hast wrought with' wondrous 
beauty In thy symphony of

WM hath told thé tale of Empire 
thfîJflonr, of oyr homeland. And the name* of hero** written 

on the golden scroll of time.
How often, with thy magic, by the 

firelight in the evealng.
I have read the stately measure 

of thy tale of glories won;
And with heart tn exultation for the 

glory of our nation 
I have heard the heavy throbbing of 

the ghostly Admiral’s drunv
Yet not alone the great and the 

; glories of the State 
Have come to u* enshrined In the 

beauty of thy song 
But the many Lower stars, and the 

tale of frontier ware.
And the living lamp of honor 

whjch has led our fighters on.
So now with Joyful greeting we will 

celebrate this meeting.
And unto you In welcome will I 

dedicate these words :
’May our Empire yet grow 

stronger!
May the sun still shine upon her! 
May the spotless code of honor 
Be the brightness of our swords!'

A| High School.
"You may not know It, but this Is 

the happiest time of your life," stat
ed Sir Henry Newbolt to some S00 
pupils of the Victoria Public High 
School In the auditorium this morn
ing. He stated that it waa only In 
later year* of life that It waa dis
covered that school days were the 
beet, and it waa with pleasure that 
one could look back to such a past.

He pointed out that many were un
der the impression that teachers were 
unnecessary masters and grumbled 
much when they "Inflicted the school 
punishments.'’ "I don't believe I 
have heard anyone speak a word of 

.tltude when a teacher has per-gratltude
ttWtf rferiftrK*» - Sir jnioh

Henry ; but nevertheless he went on 
to eay, "the teachers are really do
le* their duty in the beat Interest of 
U|rlr pupils,"

We find," he continued, "when 
we leave school as many of you are 
anxious to do, that the. world is not 

it at first appeared. It 1e not J 
the energetic world that It appears to 
be and that very few people are 
concerned In your welfare. They 
are minding only themselves and It 
la when we d I «cover this that we 
look back to our school days, and 
think of the concern our teachers had 
ih our careers."

He asserted that the teachers were 
probably the only unpaid specialists 
who had any Interests in the welfare 
of ttietr pupils. He illustrated this 
point by stating that in Harley 
Street. London, there was a row of 
offices, all of which were occupied 
by specialists. He stated that peo
ple paid some 3 or 4 guineas to 
talk to the specialist, and tell them 
their troubles.

()ur teachers are somewhat dif
ferent," he contended. "They are un
paid specialists who take a great 
deal of Interest in us and try to help 
in the best way possible' and not J.u*t 
listen to our talk for an hour or so."

He paid & great tribute to the 
teachers for their untiring efforts 
end reminded the pupllrf that a 
teacher was appreciated most in af
ter life when "we were wont to look 

Like a mountain that stands 
out strong the farther we get from it. 
so Is a teacher," he explained. "The 
.valuable work ia not recognised

GILLETTS 
LYE

Comparatively few people 
realize to what extent 
Gillett’s Lye can be used to 
advantage in, every home. 
For instance, with one can 
of GillettV Lye and five 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 

| floor», baths and totteti.
Useful for over 500 

purposes.

til we get away from schools and 
teadhere."

He concluded by saying that edu 
cation was essential and advised stu 
dents to educate themselves if the 
system did not please them at school, 
He urged the pupils to read good 
bcoks, as the best course for self 
education.

At the close of the ad dree* which 
greatly Impressed the large' gather 
Ing, Ira Dll worth extended a vote of 
t hanks on behalf of the pupils and 
vachers. This was confirmed by 
v ooiferous applause from the audi
ence. At the request of one of the 
pupil* Sir Henry Newbolt gave one 
of his own verses in an eloquent 
manner, quoting:

"There’s breathless hush In the 
Close to-4)lght.

Ten to make and the match to 
win.

A bumping pitch and a blinding 
light.

An hour to play and the last 
man in.

And It’s not for the sake of a 
ribboned coat.

Or the selfish hope of a sea
son's fame,

But his captain’s hand on hit 
shoulder smote:

t *Play up!. Play up! and play 
the game!’"

A preacher, who has something to 
•ay. A poet, who knows how to say 
it. A patriot, who understand» that 
People era the principal thing.

Si»- Henry Newbolt isn’t usually 
culled a preacher. It is said that as

poet he is second In Britannic 
popularity to Kipling. It is said. also, 
ttftit he " might have been poet 
laureate. IU flight to have been. 
The reasons why Kipling was not a
successor to Tennyson apply not 
him.

Kipling is or was a genius with 
quart pot In one hand and a pen in 
Go other—very congenial to those 
hearty routs who used to Inform our 
youth that England’s backbone was 
compounded of beer and beef. Kip
ling flowered in India, wherein only 
the really greatest souls, the humblest 
graces grow. In India Kipling learn
ed to speak of God’s Russian son as 
the bear that walks like a roan; and 
of myriads for whom Christ -died, as 
ksser breeds without the law. When 
Ike quart pot was exchanged for the 
penitential stool, it was for the seat 
of «*. sobered conqueror rather than 
for the bench on which a contrite 
man might Tommune with his breth 
ren. You like to hear a converted 
pugilist, even If he gestulates with 
clenched fists while he talks of Div
ine love.

Of Kipling's patriotism and genius 
there could p* no shadow of doubt. 
But, after all. he le a Jingoistic 
swashbuckler. Sir Henry Newbolt 
kas quite as much patriotism as Kip
ling. He flourishes no quart pot, 
but wields something like a pastoral 
staff. He comes from a Btlston rec
tory, from Clifton Colleg* and from 
Oxford. On the page he glows. In 
his physical manifestations, as Cana
dian audiences in the East have had 
the chance to see, he is helped and 
hindered by the chilled fervor tha: 
belong» to hie environment. He could 
have given a new birth to the lau- 
reatship. Instead of producing poems

Inteewal* that.that* ***
chief effect would be to make people 
ask why he waa chosen to. receive 
the yearly twenty-seven pounds In 
place of the fort y-two gallons of 
Canary. Instead of merely belaud
ing u monarch that needs no slobber
ing urais* he would have all the 
time impressed upon royalty its place 
tn civic growth and unity. He wquld 
never have exalted the breed above 
the race, or the glofly above the ser
vice

So far as an entirely unpoetlc 
looker-on can judge, nothing more 
excel’ ;ntly indicates the difference 
between Newbolt and Kipling, and 
between Newbolt and certain courtly 
poets who could be named, than this 
truly noble, truly Christian, from 
“Clifton Chapel.'
To set the cause above renown,

To love the game beyond the prize. 
To honor while you etrlke him down,

The foe that comes with fearless eyes. 
To count the life of battle good.

And dear the land that gave you birth. 
And dearer yet the brotherhood

That binds the brave to all the earth.
The phrase "chilled fervor” has 

been used as an Ingredient In 
Sir Henry Newbolt’s make-up 
You don’t get the sense of anything 
chilled from "Admirals all’ or 
"Drake’s Drum" or "Vital Lam pads" 
—of the last of which a word pres
ently—Sir Henry deplores with the 
wisdom of rare and penetrating in
sight the bondages to the mere me
chanism of educationalists and their 
victim*. Hindered to that intelluctua! 
pendantry is the conventionalism 
which made It * deadly sin to laugh.

*94
Only One 8tor*—1212 Douglas Street

In the Heart ef the Shopping District

Smart 'New Suits
->Showing 

the Neivest 
Ideas
Box coat, blouse ef
fects, semi-tailored 
styles, low waist- 
lines and n e w 
sleeve effects will 

| be the popular dc- 
f tails for Spring. 

Cleverly trimmed 
with silk braid, em
broidery, inserts of 
Paisley silk and 
novelty buckles. . . 
Three-Piece Suits 
in the ever-popular 
navy, developed in 
fine twills and tric
hines, that tailor 
perfectly.

$24.75, $29.75 and $35.00

Felepht
1901

ihone
1212

Douglas
St.

Limited
Beady-to-Wear and Millinery

Between Yates and View Streets

laugh as if you couldn’t help your 
•elf, and an offense against decency 
to speak a« though you would give 
your last breath if only your hearer 
would believe and behave according
ly. Perfect poles and immovable re
straint are fine, but the preacher 
who Induces tha noblest effects Is 
the preacher who lets himself go.

You wish Sir Henry would let him
self go. The delicate hobble that 

l to toe upon his seal may be 
due more to the attention of hie 
physique than to the churchly ehap 
ing of hie youthful life and culture. 

„ During the. war. . a dMTJdent ad
mirer of "Vital Lam pads" paid it the 
sincere compliment of writing a few 
stanzas after Its manner, to the end 
that passion and men for tha war 
might be sustained. It owed any 
power that was In it to Newbolt’s 
exacting appeal, "Play up. play up. 
and play the game." Five years 
after hsaring It. an old legislator 
asked for a copy of It, for a lady who 
was pr«|>arlng a patriotic addresa 
Knowing how inferior the imitation 
was the imitator sent the Newbolt 
original, and It was the hit and 
climax of the evening. That was be
cause. as Sir Henry says, whatever 
is blessed In literature is part of the 
writer himself. Sometimes a poem 
ia better ti*n the poet. Nothing 
could be better than Sir Henry's 
work But it isn’t a bit better than 
Sir Henry. __ __

DRAWINGS MADE FOR
DAVIS CUP GAMES

New York. March 16.—Drawings 
for the DaVis Cup play in the Euro
pean and American zonee made to
day by the Davis Cup committee 
placed the teams as follows: Ameri
can sone—Canada vs. Japan; Ha
waii re. Australia. European zone— 
Upper Half—Argentin drew a bye; 
Czecho-Slovakla va. Switzerland; 
India vs. Ireland ; France vs. Den
mark; Lower Half—Spain vs. Ru
mania and England vs. Belgium.

ItiUy and Holland drew byes and 
are paired for the second round.

DID NOT SHARE IN ROBBERY

NO "FREEDOM FUND.*

New York. March 16.—William K. 
Anderson, state superintendent of tha 
Anti-Saloon League, Issued a state* 
ment to-day denying published re-» 
ports that the League had started * 
“freedom fund" of 1100,000, In order 
to become Independent of John IX 
Rockefeller and his son.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

r. March if. — A cabitVancouver, March 
from Sydney. Australia, state, that 
George Henderson had nothing to do 
with th. City Hall payroll robbery 
In Vancouver some months axo.

While under arrest In Sydney on s 
vagrancy charge, Henderson declared 
that he was Implicated In the rob- 

whlch cost tbs city of Vancou
ver 974.900. Sydney police officials 
believe he was seeking a tree pas
sage back to Canada

MURDER ATTEMPT
IS CHARGE MADE

Winnipeg, March 16.—After being 
struck on the head with a Mills 
bomb, burled in a snow bank as a 
“dead one" and hie pocketbook stolen, 
Stshley Wimble made a hurried exit 
from hla "snow grave” and notified 
the police. To-day Christopher E. 
Frltze. 22 years old. Is held by the 
police on a charge of attempted mur
der and Wimble Is recovering from 
minor Injuries In a hospital.

Wimble, after being hit on the 
head with, the bomb, which was 
loaded with nails, shammed uncon- 
sMnuenees and hie assailant covered 
him up in a enow pile.

Robbery le, believed by police to 
have been the' motive for the alleged 
attack, the injured man’s wallet be
ing found in Frltie’s home. It con
tained no money.

D’sappolnted love makes the misery 
of youth, disappointed ambition that 
of manhood, and successful avarice 
that- of agq.

*1 wants Minstrels tin 
• Id of Jubilee Hospital)
Pantagee Theatre.

March 29 and 20

economical 
(Nanooae Welling 

times.

Klwnnts Minstrels, la A14 ef Jebtlee 
■loepital. et Pestes**. Merck mb
end tth.____________________ __________

A Better
Made-to-Order Soft 

For Leu Money!
ii

$28
ii

Men and women should see 
our lovely stock of new suit
ing».

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Government Street 
Phone 2689
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SEE THE WINDOWS SEE THE WINDOWS

Largest and Most Complete Line of Spring Millinery In Victoria

Lovely and 
Exclusive

Hats
For Saturday’s Sale at

$4.95
Shop Early In the Morning to Assure 

Against Disappointment
The Values are Exceptional at 
—This Erie Erie*

280 New and Exclusive Spring Hats. The sale price in no way indicates the price 
■f at which these models were designed to sell.

TO see these Hats is to appreciate the full meaning of smartness, of style ami of 
beauty. •
WE are fortunate to be able to offer such fascinating Hats to-morrow at

- $4.95
HATS for street, dress, sport and business wear ; Hat* for the most youthful faces; 

"Hats for those who care for more dignity—in Timho, Yisca Cloth, Hair Cloth and Silk 
Combinations.

The South African Plume Shop
753 YATES STREET PHONE 2818

Scheme backed by

GROWTH REPORTED
Ontario, New York and Penn

sylvania Conference Held
a rmfwy hrd mf hnt cmfw vbgkta

Toronto, March 1C.—Addressing 
the delegates to the Rotarian Dis
trict Conference, representing clubs 
of Ontario and the States of New 
York and Pennsylvania, John A. Tur
ner. international third vice-presi
dent. dealt with Rotary extension in 
European countries, in which there 
were thirty «two- ekib*, - .apeak ing. 
eight different language*.
~ Blfrlng the last tlW year* there he*4 
been no Interruption in the work in 
Canada and the United States. Can
ada had sixty-four clubs and the 
United States 1,168.

International Rotary recognized 
the call of the crippled children of 
all countries and urged every Ro- 
tartan to do hie pert.

It’s easy to he, philosophical with 
the other man's trouble.

SENATOR ROBINSON 
OF U.S. STATES HIS 

VIEWS ON DEBTS
Little Rock. Ark., March 16.—The 

Earl of Balfour's note, which he said 
advised Britain's debtors to pay up 
"because the United States was so 
exacting,” was characterized as "in
solent. almost contemptible,” here last 
night by Senator Joseph T. Robin
son. minority leader in the United 
States Senate, in an address. Sen
ator Robinson, however, approved the 
terms of the British debt settlement 
palling it the largest single financial 
transaction In history.

Mes decries- from Stfght Cotes
The Tonic ami Laxative"Effect of T.avt- 
ttrv ttftOMo yri.VINE Tafclau soon, 
relieve a Headavhe eaueed from a Cold. 
The box bears the Signature of E, W. 
Prove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. 
Made in Panada. (Advt.)

WOMAN ACQUITTED.

Mlneolji. N. Y., March 16.—Mr*. 
Mary Elizabeth (Rilli* ) Wells, tried 
for the murder of Captain James M. 
Pettit, a Mftssapequa innkeeper, was 
acquitted last night by a Jury of m*n.

U.S. FOREST FIRE
PREVENTION WEEK

Washington, March 16.—President 
Harding, by proclamation, has des 
ignated the week of April 22-28 as 
"Sax’e-the-Forests Week.**

Th ; IResident calls attention to the 
importance of forest preservation to 
the industrial and commercial life of 
the nation and to Individual welQire, 
and points out that fires which are 
the result of carelessness or thought
lessness. do great damage, threaten 
lug the timber supply and endanger
ing the cover of watersheds of 
streams that are used for navigation 
tnd irrigation.

PRIZES FOR HORSES.
*

Saskatoon, iJarcti 16.- The .Clydes* 
dale stallion classes. Judged yester
day aTternoon The ftssItftloon WTaT- 
Uoa and Fat stock Sliow, -B. Kin- 
lay son. of Brandon, Man., made al
most .i clean sweep -of first awards, 
having the best' entries of stallions 
foaled In 1620. 1919. 1918, 1917. 1916. 
"and aged stallion prior to 1916. In 
the Percheron class. Dr. Head, of Re
gina. took first for the best stallion 
foaled In li*i'. the other first awards 
going to Saskatoon district entries.

Associated Boards Executive 
Favorably Impressed With 

Plan to Sell Scenery
Vancouver, B. C., March 16.—Only 

by adequate advertising of what Brit 
ish Columbia has to offer can the 
population of the province be quickly 
increased, according to Arthur Line- 
ham. of Victoria, who appeared be
fore the executive of the Associated 
Boards of Trade yesterday and urged 
that it request the provincial Govern
ment to appropriate half a million 
dollars a year toward-putting the ad
vertising of the province on a per
manent basis.

The executive, after hearing in de- 
J JUtU SXw. JAhemft MMx-MJt.ttMh XML 

very favorably impressed with the 
possibilities, and decided to submit 
the whole plan for the consideration 
of the various boards that constitute 
the association.

Would Dispel Ignorance.
"Let us tell th,è world of what Brit

ish Columbia has to offer oa.the play
ground of the North American con
tinent," said Mr. Lineham in pre 
eenHng JU». pimtunaJiri Wff AT*. to. 
day like a closed book. There are 
people living only a few hundred 
miles to the soutward who have the 
impression that this is a land of trust 
and . snow. It will cost millions to 
tell the world the truth about British 
Columbia, but let us tell them. We 
shall get results from the first, and 
the tide bf tournât traffic Will in
crease year by year."

The amount required to start, he 
argued, was not less than $500.000, 
and while that amount might appear 
to some as large, it had to be borne 
In mind that San Francisco, one of 
the best-known cities In the North 
American continent, was spending 
$400,000 to secure Winter tourists and 
the permanent settlers they knew 
would follow.

Such a scheme of publicity was too 
big a scheme for any individual city 
or organization to tackle, he said, and 
could only be managed effectively by 
the Government. Industry followed 
population, and did not precede It. eo 
that the first thing to t«e attempted 
was to bring the people bore. One of 
the greatest factors t ottutiT eri<T was 
publicity of the scenic beauties and 
even, temperature of British Colum
bia.

How He Should Spend It.
Mr. Lineham suggested that the 

Government should appoint an hon
orary commission which should com
prise one cabinet minister to" handle 
the Bvh« me. with a manager lit 
charge. Vancouver. Victoria and Nel
son would operate bureaus In con
junction with the Government. Spec
ial arrangements would tie m«de with 
all transportation companies and 
hotels. Included in his proposals also 
is the development of Mount Robson 
Bark, the building of certain roads 
into the heart of the mountain .beau
ties of the province, and the com
pletion of the P. O. E. to Fort George 
with the opening up of a through 
train sendee on that line. Out of the 
$500.000 asked from the Government, 
however, Mr. Lineham favored spend
ing $450.000 of it In advertising.

C. V: W. Schwengers attended the 
meeting.

“THREE O’CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING

"Orteatal Fol Tret," two unMM 
cumber. aed both are played

k tmvwrm; , v ,i

4 NEW SPECIALS 
JUST OUT

“Underneath the Mellow Moon" 
end “Wonderful One”

Two Beautiful Walt*, flayed by 
Paul Whiteman and Hie OrduMra 

-Bit MW, KMT- Via*.»*** Ml*

“Fete” end “Lady of the Evening”
Two dandy Ft* Trots played by 

Paul Whitman and Hit Orchestra 
“bü JbnWi rtkf-na* Ktmtd mit

“Kentucky Babe” and “Little 
Cotton Dolly”

Jwo Vocal Sekrtk*. «in* by 
The Shannon Quartet 

-Bit M.WC-. rtitf-ntm *ttm* MB

A New Selection by
Enrico Caruso - - - "Nina”

"J#m Jf.ia.'j Vtitt“-Vitttr fcwl IT3U - U *
HIS lUSTtn VOICE, LIMITCQ

tt

His Master's Voice:

BRITISH ARMY
RESERVE FORCE TO

BE INCREASED
I,or>dnn. Marth 16—Speaking fn tbs 

House nf Commons yesterday on the 
nrmy est I ma ten Lieu tenant-Colonel W 
A. Guinness. War Offjce Under-Secre
tary, «aid tin- army e.- tablish-
ment was sufficient to deal with cer
tain standing risks of the Empire In 
Ana and elsewhere if the risks material
ized singly, but if the -risks materialised 
simultaneously «.re»» Britain was not 
now in a position to deal with them as 

would eventually deal, with such a 
situation. ■
/ Great Britain, for the montent. was 
exceptionally weak. Coloriai Qulnriooa 
said, owing to the smallness of her 
reserve force, which, however, it was 
intended to augment directly by enlist
ing 16,000 war trained men in class B.

TAFT RECEIVED *75,000.
Ottawa, March 16.—Ex-President Taft 

of the United Ht a tes was paid $75.000 
by the Grand Trunk shareholders for his 
services In connection with the Grand 
Trunk arbitration. Hon. G P Graham, 
Minister of. Railways, stated in the 
House yesterday afternoon.

LEIHLME IN ' 
* DEBATE

Soap King Denies Emphatic
ally That Labor is Source 

of Wealth
Special to The Times.

London, March 16.—An Interest
ing debate conducted by mail has 
been going on between Lord Lever- 
hulme, the soap manufacturer, and 
Thomas Kennedy, secretary of the 
Social Democratic Federation, on the 
question whether it Is possible for a 
man by working to make £ 100,000

Mr. Kennedy took exception to a 
statement by Lord Leverhulme that 
he knew of young men who were 
content with allowances of £ 500 a 
year from their fathers, while they 
might by entering business and 
working make £ 100,000.

Lord JL**actUums..WftJteA Ute. QMft 
of Henry Ford to show that it was 
possible for a man to make not only 
£100,000, but £2,000,000 a year.

Mr. Kennedy rejoined that there 
was a vital difference between mak
ing £ 100,000 a year by work and 
getting it by exploiting other people’s 
labor.

To this Lord Leverhulme replied 
that he could not for one moment 
agree that labor was the source of 

'wealth. ■
Hip Experience.

“When 1 was thirty-three years of 
age 1 decided to go into the soap 
business,” he said, “The only opening 
was through a business that had been 
losing money. 1 took over the s&m? 
stuff. These men had produced^ 
nothing but losses for my prede
cessors, but from the moment I took 
hold of the business the losses ceased 
and the profits began. In the second 
year I found I had made £ 50,000. I 
was strongly then of the opinion 
which you hold, that I could not pos
sibly have made that amount of 
money for myself.

"Reviewing the whole position, 
however, I could only find that 1 had 
the same staff which had lost money 
for my predecessors. I had paid 
higher wages and higher salaries, and 
had somewhat eased the hours of 
labor. It was merely the organisa
tion and the system I had adopted 
that was responsible for turning a 
lose of several thousands a year into 
a profit of £50,000 a year."

FI
Sir G. Foster Believes Country 

Unable to Pay Reparations 
Total Set

Gwrr.

and know well its great value,” 
writes Mr. Alfred E. Kesler, of 
1,736, Fifth Avenue, Oakland,Cal. 
" The very first time I tried this 
great balm it proved so excellent 
that a box has always been kept 
available in our home ever sinc^. 
1 çiyself, found Zam-Buk 

A SPLENDID REMEDY FOR 
PILES ft SKIN ERUPTIONS.

“ Friends who have used Zam-Buk on 
my recommendation for sores and 
wounds, have also derived the greatest 
benefits from its use. Zzm Ruk is so 
handy and so thoroughly reliable that no 
family can ever afford to be without it. 
You may gladly make use of my opinion 
for it is founded upon 18 years experience 
of this great skin remedy."

Zam-Buk is Nature's own wonderful, 
antiseptic healer for all wounds and sores. 
It is equally valuable in eczema, ulcers, 
ringworm, boils, abscesses, and poisoned 
wounds, also for cuts, burns, scalds 
and piles. 50c. box, all druggists.

The Herbal Balm 
of Long Reputation

Ottawa. March 16—8lr 
Foster spoke In the Senate yesterday 
on conditions In Europe and the work 
of the League of Nations. He es
pecially dwelt on German repara
tions and the burden placed on that 
country, which, if not reduced, he 
claimed, would lead to disaster.

Sir George first explained Can
ada's interest in Europe. This coun
try had responsibilities. * duties and 
interest* in Europe. She had Vaken 
part in the war and the peace terme, 
ntmtda wt* r member OTTTirT^agu* 
bf Nations and an a member had a* 

,.. Lcont in u i ng t ere * t in the terms, and 
the results of the peace "treaty, ana 
also a financial interest in the re
parations.

Two things had dashed the hopes 
of those who expected a quick re
covery of Europe. Sir George said, 
and these were the pomçbsck of the 
Turk* and the military occupation of 
the Ruhr Valley by France Growth 
of lower of the peasantry In Europe 
would in time give «lability to gov
ernment. Group government had 
added insecurity of government. In
stability of currency had resulted Hr 
insecurity of trade and investment. 
ln~ Austria the index par figure of 
100 on all goods in 1913 had risen to 
205. and to 417 In 1923.

Reparations.
Sir George said the reparations 

question was the one which loomed 
largest to-day. The Idea in France 
was that Germany should pay all the 
coats of the war.

Speaking of the great burdens im
posed on Germany, the speaker drew 
attention to the burden on Great 
Britain of her debt to the United 
8tales of $4,600,000,000 and said it 
was a debatable question in Great 
Britain If she would be able to 
weather such payrpvnts. Germany 
was asked to pay reparations equal 
to $32,000,000,000. tilr George thought 
it was physically absolutely Impos
sible for Germany to do this. In 
every way the Anglo-Saxon world 
had a stake li^Europe in the repara
tions and In the re-establishment 
which at least entitled Its opinion 
to great weight.

Sir George concluded with a tribute ,
Itw.-t—tUF'i-

Bonn, which had averted four wars 
and settled many other disputes that 
were dangerous to the peace of the 
world.

PRAIRIE MAN
DIED ON ROAD

Moose Jaw. March 16.—«William 
Lowry. 74, implement dealer, of 
Hearne. Snsk., died yesterday morn
ing. His body was found along the 
Hearne road, where the stricken man 
had fallen out of his sleigh when he 
succumbed to an attack of heart 
failure.

C.N.R. APPOINTMENTS
Ottawa, March 15.—The offices of 

assistant vice-president and publicity 
agent, Grand Trunk Railway, and 
general statistician, Canadian Na
tional Railway, are abolished as a 
consequence of the appointment of the 
following officers for the Canadian 
National Railways, announced here 
last night by Sir Henry Thornton : 
D. E. Galloway, to _h£L chief assistant 
to the president; he was formerly 
assistant vice-president. Grand Trtihk 
Railway System, Montreal.

W. S. Thompson, to be director of 
publicity; MU Thompson has hitherto 
been publicity agent, Grand Trunk, 
Montreal

R. A. C. Henry, to be director of 
bureau of economics. He was special 
engineer. Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa.

E. P. Mallory, to be director of bu
reau of statistics; he was formerly 
general statistician, Canadian Na
tional Railways, Toronto.

SPRING
OPENING

SPRING
OPENING

100S-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

‘ C ,

ATTEND THE

Spring Opening Displays
of New Spring

Fashions
Here To-morrow 'm

Special and interesting displays oï tlie new 
Spring Tashions will be a feature at this 
sftire to-morrow. . It will be well worth your 
while. View this fine showing of authentic 
Spring models.

View Window Displays

Women s New Spring Suits Tailored 

From All-Wool Navy Tricotine
Onstamling • V-a hre xt

$32.50 and $37.50
Suits are high lights of. Spring fashions, and in these 
specially priced'* groups you will be sure to find many 
smart modes that will be sure to attract your attention. 
They are developed from all-wool tricotine in shades of 
navy and pigskin. The coats feature trimmings of braid 
and smart embroidered effects, and you may choose from 
belted and full-back models. Exceptional value at 
|32.50 and .. n-.... i n,, », n-. i .-.-f37>50

An Extensive Showing of Smart 

Spring Coats, Moderately Priced 

at $18.75, $21.00 and $25.00
Presenting very unusual values to-morrow In new and smartly 
styled Spring Coats for women and misses. Specially priced to 
sell at $18.75. $21.00 and $25.00 and many others at 
$29.50. $35.00 and up to $50.00. You must see these 
coats to really appreciate the splendid offer at these special 
prices.

Knitted Wool Sports Dresses at $10.75

Holeproof 

Silk Stockings 

$1.85 a Pair
In black, white and all the 

fashionable shades 
Sises 8H to 10H

Swiss Underwear

VT

for Women
Swiss Cotton Undervests, 
plain tops and splendid quali
ty. Special, 76<* and $1.00

Swiss Lisle Vests, In all the 
wanted styles with plain and 
fancy crochet Topr Priced «U
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.95

Swiss Cotton and Wool Mixed 
Vests, low neck an<l short 
sleeves, also low neck and no 
sleeves. Priced each. $1.50 
and ................  $2.50

Swiss Cotton and Spun Silk 
Vests. In the wanted styles 
plain and fancy crochet tops
$2.25. $2.50 and . $2.95

Swiss Spun Silk Vests, very 
fine quality, V-neck wRh 
short or no sleeves. Priced 
at, each ...........................$3.50

Swiss Vests, of fine pleated 
China silk, low neck and no 
sleeves. Price ............,.$3.75

Swiss Lisle Combinations, 
strap shoulder and knee length 
Priced at, per suit, $3.50

aewwatitos&aifci*' > >->

New Wool Cardigan Golf Coat* for

Women at 86.90, 89.75 -----

and 812.75
Just Received*- a shipment of new and smart brushed wool 
cardigan Golf Coats for women In fancy mixtures. Special
ly priced to sell at $6.90. $9.75 and"............. !. .$12.75
Just thé coat for wear on the links.

• ^ i

The Celebrated “Maggioni"’ Kid 

Gloves, Selling at 81.95 a Pair
Maggloni Gloves are well known tor their splendid wear- - 
Ing and perfect fitting qualities, and may now be pur
chased at the low price of $1.95 per pair. In shades of 
grey, tan, mode, brown, grey, also white and black. All 
sizes, per pair ................................................... .......................$1.95

New Spring Coats and Hats for the 

Children at Interesting Prices
A fine showing of Children’s Presenting exceptional 
New Straw Headwear is values to-day in Children’s 
ready for your Inspection. New Spring Coats In the 
There are many smart Ju- reason's smartest styles for 
ventle styles that wilf please ages 10 to 17 years. Priced

Priced $1.90 to .. .$5.90 to ............. ................. $25.00

U.S. AIR SERVICE
LEADER INJURED

Mltchel Field. New York. March 16. 
— Brig.-General William Mitchell, 
Assistant Chief of the Army Air .Ser
vice, was badly shaken up late yes
terday when the landing gear of a 
plane In which he had been flying 
collapsed as the machine landed.

EX-CAPTAIN OF
U.S. NAVY DEAD

London. March 16.—Word was re
ceived here to-day that Captain H. 
M. Hodges, a retired officer of the 
United States navy, had died sud
denly of heart trouble at his home in 
Lenno, Italy, on Lake Como. March 
16. He was in his sixty-eighth year.

IN BRITISH ARMY

CECIL TO TELL
U. S. OF LEAGUE

ICowiinutd from p»|>

In connection with the cut which 
appeared on the front page of The 
Time* yesterday It was stated Col- 
j. H. Patterson commanded the 
Jewish Legion of the United State* 
army during the Great War. This 
Was an error. The unit Col. Patter
son commanded was part of the Brit
ish army.

have to fight for Csecho-Slovakia's 
Integrity or Csecho-Slovaki » for 
Peru’s.”

These special treaties w«»uld get 
oxer that. f ~

Lord Robert also believe* In the 
idea of Internationalized and demili
tarized border zones. In these the 
railroads would be unde- interna
tional control, and rould not be used 
for sudden mobllxatlon purposes 

Aeroplanes.
"What about planes?” Lord Robert 

was asked.
"Aeroplanes are destructive weap

ons. but are not much got id for in
vasion purposes," he replied. "You 
can't transport armies by aeroplanes. 
Britain, even in these days nf avia
tion, finds the Channel still consul- 
able protection and these demilitar
ized zones would rive the Continen
tal countries something of the same 
kind of security.”

"But. would not the railroadmen of 
a demilitarized line still retain their 
old nationality?” he was isi:vd.

"That Is as might be. but the man
ager» would be unde

authority, and I am Informed by 
military authorities that for success* 
ful mobilization movements the man
agers of railroads must have the line 
used.” he said. "There can* be no 
doubt that stripe of International 
railroads would be a serious obstacle 
to sudden Invasions, and perhaps 
■till more Important. In these zone» 
there would be no military railroad* 
none of those systems which Ger
many built before the war to cany 
troops to the Belgian frontier with* 
qut any connections beyond IV

For the Kidneys
Kidmj treoblra ara I 
caused by badly i“

>u*r.<
promptly

50c. aad<
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A DISTINGUISHED visitor.
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bolt one of the most versatile «gu Xs: bolt one ot tue nu» .hn nresent time. As* ary realm of Great Britain at he Present
a nnpt ns a iournahst, as 8 law>er, lie nas Denenis ar a later uair.
‘f to'the world of culture in a manner that sinvf the position which the returned man oe-
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LSrfi capable of booking orders in substantial
volume. * .. » n

Just as it should be good policy for the Lov- 
eminent of this Dominion to pay the head of the 
Canadian National' Railways a salary that tuili 
encourage him and his associates to maximum ef
forts in the solution of the railway problems of 
the country, so it should be equally advantageous 
to the manufacturer to pay for men who can 
produce results iri the commercial field abroad.

GOOD CASES WELL PRESENTED.

Vancouver- Island ex service men seem to 
have bow particularly wait served by till* repre
sentatives chosen by them to appear before the 
Royal Commission which held its Coast sessions 
in Vancouver -recently. Idwt nights meeting in 
the Alexandra ballroom blended a sense of ap
preciation for services rendered with a reliable 
hope that the mass of evidence with which the 
Commission wtfs provided will result in tangible 
benefits at a .later date.

Other People's Views
Letters addressed ta tfte jMUor •»* I» 

leaded fer publie* tien roust be P>*rt •" 
legibly writ tan. Tiro laager »» article
shorter the chance of Insertion. AU coïïn

•« rejection oi arucins i# *
In tbe (Use; et inn of the Editor 
elblllty i* leaumed by the p»»«r w 
submitted to the Bditor.

"music in the schools.

d.lp r«ffili«/his capacity 
portray Hie» SS^^tHe ad-

: Uu üiuVlml

v.JTwhiri. Canada as a whole places upon bm
especial mission at this time. v.tinnalIt is fitting to congratulate the National

£Stt,br.V5r"% •„**%££

wsarwSn
enforced the necessity upon the Brit sn woven

T,cal value m disseminating information abroad 
reirarding the British Isles, that it «.as made 
department of the Foreign Office w.th Sir Henry 

■ Newbolt in charge. Eventually the ex-<%®> c*®‘ 
nuien affected it and Tt was cut down to the 
point of annihilation. It was then he was asked

• by the Minister of Education to undertake Ih 
inquiry into the educational conditions m Ei g

. : Und. This inquiry lasted for two ami a half 
years. Witnesses were called from etery par

* «f the British Isles, and a most thorough inquiry 
5 was made over a wide aeope of educational

1>r°This latter and mast intimate experience of 
! the practical side of tV British system of edu

cation must have been of especial interest to 
Sir Henry. In this respect alone, to say nothing 
of the fundamental mission which he has under
taken under the auspices of the National Unm- 

' cil his observations to the numerous audiences 
through tfce country will be charged with ad-uhle

, , Fjar it goes without-say.ngYt.at Mr

Henrv discovered much valuable material upon 
1 which to reflect among the maw trf evidence 

which the inquiry produced, t anada has her 
share of educational problems and Sir Henry s 
advice will doubtless prove of great practical as 

—t4 well as inspirational value------- — ♦—

FAIR treatment necessary.

propriatè recognition by the State, as well as by 
the people as a whole, it is becoming that bis 
grievances be plaeed before the proper authorities 
in reasonable form. How tolerant were the 
claims proffered by the Island representative» 
hoW cordial was their recejptibti by the Côüfiîi 
sum, is reflected in the congratu|,atory references 
which the latter thought tit to make prior to 
their departure far Ottawa.

DR. BANTING S FUTURE.

Canadians generally will manifest the warm
est sympathy in such measure as the Ontario 
Parliament may -pass that will make it possible 
for Dr. Banting to pursue his research in respect 
of the cure for diabetes which has so seriously at
tracted the world of medical ‘science for months 
past. The movement already under way

X war
: tical

pro-I’*81, lur 1UWXU1V..I ....y.,.., -- . A som* sfokooU then in Victoria where
poses the provision of an income that would per- lt wee difficult to get the National.V me [>IVITWI”U e... ...... ------- ----- I
mit him to give the next ten years to unrestricted 
labors.

It will be recalled that Dr. Banting s discov
ery of the serum known as insulin some lime ago 
caused more than an ordinary commotion in the 
profession on. both sides of the Atlantic. It has 
been heralded as the most advanced step towards 
a definite cure for diabetes and has been put 
down as one discovery that Tibs earned unanimity 
of view in the medical realm.

NOTE AND COMMENT

To the Editor: At the risk of some
one saying that this letter is written 
because of the personal friendship I 
have for Mr. tl. J. Pollard, the Super
visor of Music in our Public School#,
I feel that I ahquld express some 
things that are being talked about in 
relation to the banishment of Musi
cal teaching from the curriculum.

When School Trustee for five years , 
I advocated at different times the 
introduction of an enlarged course 
of education. The three "R’l" were 
the essentials in all our minds, but 
economy as well as narrowed vision 
refused the teaching of the subjects 
sometimes described as “frills.” 
Hence manual and technical training,
tintirwatttr* Wêitdtr Weirer drtir-emr
music were sternly refused!4 The ad
vocacy bore fruit, however, in the in
clusion of these subjects in after 
years. Many thought that the Boards 
in later times erred on the side of 
extravagance, or 'profuelpn in the 
days of "boom." and apparent pros
perity, and I shared in this view. It 
Is quite a different matter to re
trench generally, than it is to take 
one subject and refuse It entrance 
altogether. Why on earth should 
musi, l.f L.tnluh' <1 ' Why not history, 
or even geography, which anyone in 
after life can without the help of a 
teacher gather through reading 
suitable books. Binging specially re
quires the service of a trained ex
pert. Pqrhaps physical drill also 
does, but Jt might be obtained 
through other agencies without cost 
to the parents.

Contrast to-day the marvellous 
difference In the singing of our pub- 

schools as .compared with, say

BURN
KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
COAL

Don’t Miss 
Kiwanis’ Minstrel 

Show
Msrrh IS and ta. In 

Hospital.
Aid Jubilee

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
aïiii mesne-

BLUNDERS

/ V

If; wind, 4 miles E. 
cloudy.

Vancouver—:Barora#ter, 10.02; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, ♦<: mini
mum, 24; wind, 6 miles N. B5. ; rain. .46; 
weather, raining.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.71; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 42; minimum, 
36: wind. « miles weather, clear.

Barkerville—Barometer. 29.56; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 36; mini
mum, 26; wind. 20 miles H W.; snow, 
.44; weather, cloudy.

Vi

lir

What is likely to happen here?
The answer will be found among 

to-day's want ads.
- .LCeexxlskL ..Al KAliorxX

^aybloo^i
The WEATHER

■' .l.gieU Dwto—

; rain, ,64; wiather. I’rincs Rupert—Barometer. 30 06/tem
perature. maximum yesterday, VT mini
mum, 34; wind. 16 miles #. Jw.; rain* 
1,tXr weather, ranting.

Theie regular monthly -meeting of the 
: float Breeders’ Arsoctatioa, wnl be 

ne.u In the Y. M C. A M 2 o’clock 
prompt on Monday. A full attendance 
is requested, a» several important mat
ters are down for discussion, namely. 
Kid Show, Fall Fair classification and 
registration of grade stock. «

CHOOSE YOUR PHONOGRAPH
For $5= Cash

—from the «veil styles shown 
In our windows. Terms from 
• 1 per week to S3 per week
on all EDISON8. BRUNS- 
WICKS and COLUMBIAS.

KENT’S. f—rT-Tirv ||M1| 11 ill W.I 111 ■ y I -I I II

PHONOGRAPH STORE
1004 Government St. Phene 3449

fourteen years &go. when Mr. Pol
lard wgs first appointed. There were

Has No Equal in Cup Quality. 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

CLIENT WILL PAY
i p in t4.«»a

FOR NICE HOME
1» ,o..4 si..4 lot in Fairfield or Oak 
Bay Junction districts. Must be 
modem, bungalow style, six rooms, 
good condition.

PAI-AfK BKAI.TT 
ill Ha. ward Bids. pbose

. : i Canada‘.4 prnsports of obtaining »S «apilsl
for the development of her latent resources, 
whether that capital be provided by her owm 

, people or by British or foreign investors, will be 
consHloraliiy brighter when the owners of idle 
dollars are assured of ample protection and fair
treatment. ... , c. ,

It is all very well for some critics of Blue Skj 
law to call reasonable safeguards “grandmother
ly” legislation and characterize them as an undue 

; interference with company promotion. Their 
complaint that such a measure would oblige 
promoters to make elaborate statements to a vov 
ernment or its appoipteil agents, and would eon 

- sequentty hamper many enterprises whose bona 
tides need not bfe questioned, is not a very sound 
argument. Any stock selling proposal that will 
not hear inspection will certainly not hinder the 
development of the country if it shall be witlv 
held by the authorities. The L. R. Steel Corpor
ation refused to answer questions which the 
Maryland Blue Sky law dictated and the people --

that StaT* -WFfe from
DlOnPV mit «rood bunilif

The point of ample safeguard is well taken 
by The Financial Post when it observes that 
we might as well try to make water flow up 
Niagara as endeavor th make capital flow to a 

i —nuntry where men behind new undertakings 
have not maintained a reputation for fair dealing.

Several members of the Victoria branch of the 
Amputation Club are without employment. We 
are assured that most of these are capable of one 
hundred per cent, service. Enough said.

Although several Labor Le.adcrs dined with 
the King at Buckingham Palace last night there 
is nothing to suggest that Mr. Ramsay Mac
donald's party has gone on the rocks or that the 
monarchy- is in the slightest danger. Most people 
will regard the event as'a good omen.

It is not the custom of the Deputy Minister of 
Labor for British Columbia to become unreason
able iqm'miMie the nwm-nt tie- indostrinl Son- 
soil clears. On that account it is particularly 
gratifying to observe that he sees no need for 
British Columbians to leave this Province for the 
Prairies iii search of work. In other words he 
predicts a considerable revival of activity in the 
immSlilStT future—a revival that will even tax 
the capacity of Labor to supply the demand that 
will be made upon it. We trust he is right in 
his diagnosis of the situation.

It MSB Ullllt'UU l V UIO .'UUOiiai
Anthem sung, and the patriotic song* 
of t’anada was unknown by nlne- 
tentha of the scholar*. The changed 
musical atmosphere in Victoria has 
been solely due to the magnificent 
work done by Mr. Pollard, and the 
inspiration he has given to the sub
ject. Let anyone visit any of the 
schools of to-day and they will, in 
either of them' throughout the city, 
find the scholars ready at a mom
ent's n.'iiv»» from th.- teachers re
spond with musical Sëîècllohe.

I recall a Minister saying one day 
publicly, when bemoaning his own 
ignorance of munie, that he scarcely 
knew the difference between “God 
Pave the King" and the “Doxology." 
Is it not worth while to retain this 
subject as a part of a child's equip
ment for life?

Still another thing, when a teacher 
has spent the best part of his life and 
attainments in the service of the 
Board, is it a square deal to dismiss 
him. when the flower of his abilities 
an (Inexperience 1" past its bloom ? 
\fr. Pollard can do, and will do. for 
Victoria, if hi* life ie spared, all that 
may be requisite for musical Instruc
tion in the schools for the next ten 
or fifteen years, but it would he far 
more difficult to find another suit
able opening of a similar character 
in other schools.

Saanich Trustees may. If they will, 
adopt back Wood settlement stan
dards. but fhe metropolis if British 
Columbia need not have this unde
sirable form of publicity.

I do earnestly hope that the Board 
« ill reconsider its attitude upon this 
-yusroUoe, ^ i
suadeit that the vast majority of 
parents and cltlsens in general will 
support them In restoring musical 
training in the public schools.

W. MARCHANT

THE REAL FOUNDATION.

Esquimalt Golf Links
FOB HAI.K—læt 1!. Block 17. Hcc

Oi-rinaii miners have tohl Mr. Asquith's daugh
ter that they w<Te ready to strike when France 
appeared to tie tightening the screws too nuieh 
and on the first sign that the German Govern
ment had rejected a reasonable avenue of escape 
from her predicament. If the element of reason 
which this attitude seems to betray were to take 
hold of the authorities at Berlin and the indus
trialists of the Ruhr things might soon he dif
ferent.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

TRADE WITH THE ORIENT.

Advancing years have not. diminished the 
energy and optimism of Captain Robert Dollar. 
Although he is rapidly approaching the eightieth 
milestone of life’s journey he was not lacking in 
the quality of his advice to the members of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade on Tuesday night. 
His words of wisdom are not peculiarly adapted 
for consumption at one point ; they should be 
noted throughout this Province and from the At 
lantic to the Pacific by every enterprising mcr 
chant who is looking for new markets for Cana
dian goods. . .. , ,

Captain Dollar is quite right when he says 
that foreign trade does not drop into any coun
try'a mouth. The principle of waiting for some- 

i thing to turn up will not assist an\hod\ in this 
day and generation. And if Canada wants to 
avail herself of the markets that undoubtedly 
await her on the other side of the Pacific she

XI
SALK—1;oi 1 i. nines *»'»•

V1KW11KI.I1 KSTATB. *»-lM
»cr*. 300 feet on Stephenson Street 
end 130 feet on Munro Street, over
look I ns links.PRIC K 6750.
Apply Owner, k «> Hot »lt. Vlctorls

. Max. Min.
Grand Forks' ..............................  44
Nelson ......................... 40 ' ..
Kaslo .............................  36
Calgary ...Ï................................ 44 26
Edmonton ..................................  36 Î2
Qu'Appelle .................................. 14 ■—2
Win a I peg ............t...... R *e-14
Toronto .........................................34 ..
Ottawa .................................. 26
Montreal .......................................24
St. John .......................   26
Halifax ........................................ 24

Victoria—Barometer, 30.02; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 45; minimum.

“Cheaper and Better” PAINT
Manufactured and sol<!

DIRECT to the COSSVMER 
WILLIAMS 9l HARTE, LTD.

“Nag" Paint Co. \ .
Paint, Stain and Vahnieh Makers.

Artistic Bungalow Painters and Dealers In Painters’ Supplies phon# m 
1362 Wharf Street .

SHOES!!!
“A atep in our Shoes la a 
etep in the right direction.”

Modern Shoe Co.
Yet., end Government Streets

newspapers did it.
Editer end Publisher;—Unanswerable testimony to 

the value of the printed word in making profit, for 
thoee who u.e It respectfully appears In three corpor
ations’ financial statements published In the last few 
days. Newspaper advertising, of course, has had the 

' building the reputations that enabled
, compan.ee to mmffffiM

out. good business or bad. and to overcome marketing 
obstacles that Experience called Insurmountable, hor 
instance, takfe the Gillette Safety RasoS Company, which 
In 1621 confronted the expiry of Its principal patenta and 
world-wide competition, it* rivals armed with the 
weapons that had brought It supremacy for almost a 
score of years. Gillette faced the music, hough! news
paper advertising wherever men awors at their whiskers, 
established world-wide distribution of an Improved pro
duct, and counted profits of 17.000,000 at ‘he eml of the 
year The 1922 profita exceeded that amount hy «600,000. 
and the company starts 1922 with orders on Its bpoks 
tor 1 3’l 000 raxors and 4,426,000 dozen blades. Ho happy 
are Its finances that It is phAned to build a 11,200.000 ad
dition to the factory without floating bonds. Newspapers 
did It Again for Instance, take Castorla, which last week 
nested into now financial hands. The Centaur Company 
and the signature of Charles H. Fletcher have long been 
familiar to millions of newspaper readers who could 
hardly name the last Vice-President of the l nlted Btatja. 
There were almost 21,000.000 bottles sold In 1922 anfl, the 
average dividend to stockholder! for-the hast decade has 
been approximately 11.400,000. Newspapers, with very 
little assistance from other media, have kept this medl- 
ine in American homes while hundreds of other remedies 

have had their brief day and passed on. Castorla never 
d.cided that It had done enough advertising, or that It 
could live indefinitely on Its momentum. That point 
deserves close attention from the new owners. Another 
trophy for the printed word comes In the statement of 
the Auto Knitted Hosiery Company. Buffalo, which, a 
comparative newcomer among large advertisers, had net 
earnings In 1921 of «434.229 and In 1»«2 of «Î11.433. Its 
tales In 1922 were also «2.666,006. and newspapers had no 
small pan In creating them." N6 moral Is needed. If 
one is wanted, tkke a free translation from the commer
cial Koran There Is Ne Bales God Like Advertising, and

To ttrr TCdltor:— As one who has 
endeavored to do his bit in a small 
way to assist in public work such 
ns the establishment of the Tourist 
Camp Site, may 1 be permitted to 
make a suggestion, which, with 
your permission, may be followed by 
olKersTai e t oiL

When a business man contem
plates the erection of & building, he 
first lays out a plan and decides 
what he wants, considers hi* capital 
available, and (if he Is wise# uses 
nothing but skilled and honest w«rk-

He will then in the ordlnaryeeourse 
of affairs lay the foundation and on 
this depends greatly the future 
stability of fhe building, if the con
crete in the foundation Is poorly 
mixed and contains bad material he 
is wasting money and might as well 
start right, using nothing but the 
best material, carefully testing. It 
from time to time to be sure M U 
right.

Now here Is the point I wish to 
make: Victoria is In the position 
of that business man: we want to 
erect a, large structure in the way 
of & city here, and in short that is 
our plan : as capital, we have more 
than ever nature bestowed on any 
location in the way of beautiful 
scene*rÿ. ^climate, mountains and 
lakts, fishing, ahooting. in fact every
thing in the way of raw materials 
flowing over for want of use. 

itvF Stai w* are rttirtmg/ orj, 
foundation. Just so long as the 
aggregate mixture of this foundation 
contain* blue-ruin artiste. sad- 
faced pessimists, gloom vendors, 
selfish knockers and that class, will 
we be In danger of collapse

We must. man. wonrnan and child, 
get to work and clean up this class 
of people In our midst. Home of 
(hem arc Tike dirty grave! In con
cret»*; they only need to he properly 
washed, with optimism and confi
dence in their own city to make them 
the best <>f material for this foun
dation .Make it your business every 
time ÿou hear a person of this class 
talking, to wash him with the clear 
water of faith in the city In which 
he lives and makes hie daily bread— 
If we have not this faith ourselves 
we «ahnot expect much from others

along the same lines. A salesman 
cannot make a success of selling an 
article when he has lost confidence 
In same. W'e are all salesmen and 
saleswomen trying to sell Victoria 
to the outside world, If weohave not 
that confidence In our city which will 
enable us to stand bark of It all the 
time, we should try selling some other 
article in which we can work up 
that confidence.

Let us all get to work and fix up 
this foundation and we need have no 
fear about the building afterwards. 
As one writer puts it “Hope is a 
mighty good anchor, hut like all 
anchors it peeds something to grip, 
and lt cgnnot got. hold of much on 
the shifting sands of h!uv-ruin, 
pessimism, knocking, .petty Jealousy, 
selfishness, etc., etc. .

But let this hope anchor get hold 
of the rocks of optimism, co-opera- 
tlon. civic loyalty, community ser
vice, and we. need have no fear of 
this anchor of hope holding us safely 
In the harbor of prosperity.

Stepping off the ferry at Anacortes 
last Bummer, 1 met a small boy 
standing ?>R the ■
him thus “Hello. Bonny, do >ou 
live here?” His reply was: Bure 
Mister, it is a fine town. T'> * hM 
I replied: “That’s the way lx>;. I 
got a few feet from him when he 
shouted out again: “^ay. *^*ter; 
this Is a great town, you ought to 
come back here and lhe _ 
the kind of stonga we want to makt- 
Uur fouMStttm from. p JOHNgoN

2663 Currie Hold. VlctoNa. B. C., 
March 14. l'J33.

T!

Any breaking out of akin Irritation 
on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickly by applyln* Mentho-ButpSur. 
aava a noted akin specialist. Be
cause of its germ destroying proper- 

nothin* has ever been fo>™d tn 
lake the place of this sulphur pre
paration that Instantly hrltma eaae 
from the Itching, burning and Irrlla-
"°Mentho-Sulpbur heals ecxenia right 
up. leaving the .kin dear and 
smooth It seldom fiylis to relieve 
the torment or dleflgurement. A 
mil. Jar of Knwlee.ffentbo-Bulphur 
may he obtained at an* drug atnre.. It 

- (Adu')

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

will have to send rneu after the business who jibe Newspaper Is Hie Profit.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
. Victoria Dally Times. March 16. 1898.

Chicago. March If.—It Is believed that 60 people lost their lives In a 
fierce fire which broke out to-day at Wabash Avenue and Adams Street, 
across the street from Wellington Hotel, in a building occupied by a 
number of business firms. .

Washington. March 16—Môre than $590.000 is to be spent by the 
navy In making Dfy Tortugas a more valuable strategic point.

Paris March If.—The Aurora to-day affirms that the French fleet is 
being prepared for mobilisation, adding that feverish activity preval s at 
all the arsenals and ship yards, which ore working until 10 o clock at 
night.

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: f e.bi, to 9 g.m. Wednesday, 1 p m. Saturday, 9 P-m.

• !

CANADIAN
LINOLEUMS

-FOR—

Canadian

Homes
f-anafHHds MRBi.iWiu.-P4l Linoleum ia «)C a liardzwqaring type, and un- 
funiallcd ill value. We utY. r it in all grades and designs. Also Linoleum

Rugs in all sizes.
Printed Linoleum, in a full range of designs. A hard-wearing quality at’ 95C

H. nil VU r»l . ... „... , » »... ja 1 ft*. »»««»*»•»* • -■ • -*« Tt. . ........... ■ • ■Wp .......... : ûr? . . Æ jjr Srnjr
Heaviest Printed Linoleum, in choice designs. Price, «jtjLslU
a sq. yard . a a m dv
Linoleum, 4 yards wide, will cover your room without a scam. Price, «
B Sq. yard ^

Passage Linoleum—Excellent Grade—Neat Designs
54 inches wide, a yard ,................. Sl-40 « inches wide, a yard ;;;;
-.otfinchea'wide. a*y«d '.'.'.X'.'.X...69f 18 inches wide! a yard.......................

. Plain Linoleum and Cork Carpet
This is offered in brown, grey, green and terra cotta. K'"' 
a s*|. yard. St-30 to ...................................... ...........- *- “

Linoleum Rugs
These arc sliown in beautiful carpet designs, all printed on a special pliable linoleum
«.Wau-.m..........................S »

, , ,iprfnl disnlav of Linoleums now on display.See these excellent values among the wondertul display o _8econd Floor
in the Linoleum Department. ._______
.. ....V ■ v’. 1i. mu riTyn l~——7' ' -—T—TT^*

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry

8hoald.ri 1 » t" 7 »■- P" »' • ™ P“ ““"l P" "l, ’ ..........

SS .1 Motion. ÏS or whok gr H«, P" 11....................£
*...................   184* T-Bone Ewsts, per lb. ........................«f

Legs of Mutton, half or whole, per lb., 29<* Mince Steak, per lb. ............................1*4
RoUed Prime Ribs, per lb.............23«* Oxford Sausage, per lb...............  «4

Rolled Oven Roasts, per lb. ................20^
Two Cents per lb. Off All Meats at the Cash and Carry Counter Between 9 and 10 A. M.

* Regular Counter—Delivered
Prime Ribs, ent short, per lb. ............ 25* Legs of Lomti LsB.b. per lb. ...............*>*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb...........25* Shoulders of Local Lamb, per lb. . .. .16*

A Choice Selection of Chicken and Fowl
—Fresh Meat», Lower Mala Floor

-j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

•tore Heure: • a.m. te • p.r Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter, 54*; 3 lb a for ....$1.5» 
Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, per lb. .. .52* 
Superfin» New Zeàland Butter, 66*;. 3 lbs., 8L62
Nucoa, per packet .. .>...................................................... 30*
Spencer'e Standard Back Bacen, sliced, per lb., >$©* 
Spencer's Pride Side* Bacen, sliced, per lb. ,. .45* 
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, «tired, per lb., 38* 
Spencer'e Standard Picnic Hama, per lb. ..... 20*
and ........................................................................................ 18*
Spencer'e Own Jell Veal, per lb...................................46*
Spencer'e Own Minced Ham, per lb............ .......30*
Spencer’e Own Boiled Ham, per lb............ ...............55*
Imported l\fFranch Roquefort Cheeee, j>er lb............90*

—Provision Counter, Lower Main Floor

A Full Seletf ion of Children’s
=Many Excellent Values

Jersey, Cloth

Two Excellént 
Values

$3.95 and $6.95

Sweateri of Fine Jersey Cloth, designed with Tuxedo 
collar and two pockets. The backs are plain, the shades 
heather mixture, American beauty, henna, brown and 
cardinal. Sizes range from 34 to 40. At, each, $3.95
New Jersey Cloth Sweaters, in smart Tuxedo styles, fin
ished with narrow belts and self buttons. The shades are 
blue orlgreen heather, rose, peacock, cardinal and navy.
These are excellent values at .............................$6.95

—Sweater*, Flint Floor

Women’s Crepe Gowns 
and Bloomers

Two Excellent Values
Nightgowns, of excellent grade cotton crepe in floral 
designs, the neck and sleeves are trimmed with strong 
linen lace. Also gowns in plain pink and white. All very 
neat and good values at, each .................................$1.50
Women's Bloomers, of good grade cotton crepe, in fancy,
floral effects. Special value at............................ $1.00

—Whltewear, First Floer

£ Springtime
Values

il in The Infants' 

Department
Babies’ Bib*, of cotton, 

•s. — ... trimmed with lace ami
embroidery, 10<* to 25#

Bibs, of lawn and silk, excellent values at, each. 50#
to ...............................................................................  $1.00
Dainty Headwear for Infants, aged up to two years.
These are made of silk, satin and silk poplin in many 
styles. Priced at 65# to ....................................... $2.50
Babies’ Sweater Coats, of good grade wool and most de
sirable weight for outdoor wear. Excellent values at
$2.50 and ......................   $2.90
Babies’ Coats, of corded velvet, in various stvles, $3.90
and............................................................................... $4.75

—Infanta* First Floor

White Silk and Tricolette

Two Exceptional Values, Each

White Jap Bilk Blouses, designed with convertible col
lar, long sleeves and neatly tucked or plain fronts. These 
are very neat and in sizes 36 to 40. Big values at $2.98 
Smart Tricolette Blouses, in very pretty weave, designed 
with square jneck and' elbow sleeves and finished with 
fancy silk hyaid. The shades are yellow, scarlet, navy, 
black, pink, mauve, purple, Saxe, Paddy, rose, orange, 
sky, fawn, grey, brown and cardinal. Sizes 36 to 44 at, 
each............................................ .......... ................... $2.98

a —Blouses, First Floor

New Dresses for 
Children

These Pretty Dresses are shown in the neatest styles, 
made from excellent grade voiles, ginghams and chara- 
brays. They are suitable for the ages of 6 to 14 years, 
and are most desirable values at $1.85 to .. v$8.50 ■

—Children'», First Floor

—'--------!F=X-----------1----------------------------------------

Groceteria Specials
Spencer’s Pure Baking Powder, a tin 19# 
Palmolive Soap, per cake ........ .7 Vi#
Okanagan Tomatoes, large tin.... 13Vi#
Camel Dates, per package ............. 8 Vi#
Del Monte Pine Apple, per tin........19#
St. Charles Milk, baby size ......... ,6t*
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb...........lie
Five Roses Flour, per 7-lb. sack... .30#

—Lower Main Floor

Three-Quarter Velour and

Sports Coats of velour and polo cloth, neatly belted and 
trimmed with eable stitching. These are favorite three- 
quarter length models, in tannblue, grey and sand. Sizes 
range from 16 to 42. 610 Ql%
Big values at .............................. .......... . VltttsVtf
Velour Coats in smart three-quarter length models, well 
tailored and trimmed with embroidery and eable stitch
ing in colors or self shade. They are belted, half-lined 
and have patch or slash pockets and'convertiblc collars. 
All the most popular shades. DAQ WJ"
Big values at............................ .......... .. <9âUs 1 V

—Mantles, First Floor

Embroider y Edgings 
and Flouncing; 
Unusual Values

Heavy Longs loth Edging,
2 to 3 inches wide, with 
buttonhole edge, yard, 5* 
Longcloth end Cambric 
Openwork Edging, 2 to 5 

~ inches 'wïdië. "Bpeciil‘ at, à
yard ..............................  lO*
4 to 6-Inch Openwork and 
Blind Patterns Heavy 
Longolothe and Muslin, 
special at, a yard ...15* 
• to 10-Inch Flouncing, 
suitable for petticoats, 
special at, a yard....25* 
1S-lnch Embroidery 
Flouncing, some in small 
designs suitable for In
fants' garments, others in 
larger openwork designs 
for petticoats, etc. Special
at, a yard .................... 49*
24 and 27-Inch Embroidery 
Flouncing», fine work, and 
special at, a yard ...79* 

—Laces, Main Floor

Women’s 
Morning 
Dresses 

Big Value at
$1.00

Morning Dresses of 
striped percale, made 
with turn-down collars 
and long sleeves. They 
are very neat looking 
dresses, having two 
side pockets, self belt 
and neatly trimmed 
with cotton braid. One 
of the big vjtiuea. 
Offered “Vo:day'af,
each ..........$1.00
—Whltewear, First Floor

Minstrel Show

Pantages Theatre " 
March 19 and 20

Tickets at the Music 
Department

Children’s Day in the Hosiery 
Department

Many Excellent Values
Children’s Silk Half Socks,
in pink, sand, helio, sky, 
reseda, buttercup, white 
and cadet, a pair ....75#
Children’s All-Wool Three- 
Quarter Hose, black and 
tan. Size 5 to 7!£. Regular 
75c at, a pair............50f
Children's Cotton Socks,
with fancy tops, assorted 
colors, a pair.............25#
Children’s Fine Cotton 

_ Hh»e, black,, tan and white. 
, All sizes at, a pair .. .25#

Ch i Id re it's Mercerized 
Socks, with fancy tops, all 
shades at, a pair .... 50#
Boys’ Worsted Hose, with 
extra long leg; sizes 7 to 
11; black only. Priced, ac
cording to size, pair, 85#

T -tO . rv...»................$1.00
Boys' Heather Mixture 
Hose, 4-1 rib.' and with re
inforced heels and toes. 
Sizes 7 to 10, a pair, 65#, 
75# and ....................85#

Girls* Fine Ribbed Black 
and Cotton Hose, pair 35# 
3 pair for ....... .$1.00
Black Cashmere Hose, 1-1
rib.- Sizes 7 to 10 at, a 
pair .....................   $1.25
Black Cashmere Stockings,
1-1 rib, with double knee. 
Sizes 9, 9l/s and 10 at, a 
pair...............  $1.75
Children's Bilk Half Hose,
with- novelty tops, -pale- 
blue, pink and white. Sizes 
4, 4i i-, 5, 5Vç, 6 and 6he at,
a pair .......................... 75#
All-Wool Heather Sports
Hose, for boys or girls, 1.1 
rib, 94-length, with roll 
tops and double spliced 
heels and toes. Sizes 6 to 
9 at, a pair ........ .89#

Children’s All-Wool Half 
Hose, cream, sky, pink, tan 
and black. Sizes 4 to 9 at, 
a pair........ ...............50#

V

Children's Lisle Socks,
knitted from fine quality 
lisle thread. They are 84- 
length with’double spliced 
heels and toes; black, sky, 
white, brown, cadet and
pink, at ..................... 50#
Children’s Cashmere 
Stockings, sky, pink, cor
dovan, white, black and 
tan.. Priced according to 
si^e at 45# to ....$1.00
Girls' Wide Ribbed Heath
er ’Hose,*-in remet, ■ LiW'&r. 
and brown. Sizes %% to 
10 at, a pair.............. 98#
Girls' 1-1 Bib Heather Mix
ture How; in fawn and
brown,1,* pair  ........89# -
Boys’ Heather Mixture 
Golf Hose, with striped 
tops. Reg. *1:25 for 90# 
All Wool Golf Hose, medi
um weight, %-length, 
ribbed style with neamless 
feet, in heather shades 
with stripe, turn-over tops,
a pair .....................$1.25

—Hosiery. Main. Floor

1

Cotton Sheets—Correct Sizes for The 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Shower

For those who are contributing to the St. Joseph's Hospital Shower, in the follow
ing recommeded qualities, the grade and sizes suitable for hospital use, and the sizes 
asked for:
Sheets, 72x90 inches wide at, a pair.................     $3.25
Sheets, 72 x 90 inches wide at, a pair ...... ................................................ $4.25
Sheets, 72x90 inches wide at, a pair...........................     $4.75
SheeU, tiAx9a.incheq tt.jde v«. $2.75

They are all hemmed ready for use and specially priced for this shower. We de
liver on the day, to the hospital, March 19. — Staples, Main Floor

Drug Sundries and 
Toilet Articles

French Caetile Soap (Conde); 
a «mall quantity of large bare 
still on sale, per bar ...,60*

Djerkiee Talcum, flesh or 
white ................................... 28*

Rubber Sponge, In waterproof 
holder, special .......................26*

English Lambs' Wool Puffs;
a special lot of finest washable 
puffs in all sises from the 
small face puff to the very 
large bath puff, at, reasonable

Bay Rum; genuine Bay Hum 
in large -bottles specially 
priced.
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 50c
bottles, week-end special, 26*
Lambert’s Hair Qroth, now in 
stock .......................  76*
Hat Dyes, a large variety of 
shades .................   25*
Moth Balls, for furs, etc., per 
pkt., 15** lO* and ..........5*
Wilson's Invalid Port, $1.75
bottle for ...........................81.43

—Main Floor

Saturday Candy 
Specials

Beit Licorice AUsorts, 
reg. 60c, a lb. ...39# 
Hand-Rolled Assorted 
Chocolates, ,reg. 50c at, 
a lb........................ 39#

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s Tweed

Pants
Special at—a Pair

$2.95
Tweed l’ants in medi- 
uia and.di«k grey .hair
line patterns. They are 
well trimmed and have 
strong pockets. Sizes 32 
to 44. Unusual value 
at, a pair ........$2.95

—Men's Clothing 
—Main Floor

1/

A Full, New Selection of Men’s

HI ET;
For The Spring 

Demand
Men’s Fine Print Shirts, all made coat style, full size in 
body, patterned in neat fancy stripes and finished with 
double soft cuffs and starch collar band. Each, $1.50
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, made from Canadian and 
English fast color woven cloths; full standard size and 
patterned in neat stripes. These are desirable business 
shirts; some having separate collar to match. A large 
range at, each ..........................................................$2.25
Men's Plain Color Mercerized Cotton or Soisette Shirts,
a novelty for Spring wear. They are shoxyy in negligee 
style, with separate soft collar to match; tan, grey and 
white. Special at .................................................... $3.75
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, in a variety of materials, 
English zephyrs, Madras, percales and fancy basket 
weaves. At a price range of $3.00 to .$3.75
White Negligee Shirtl, in brocades and pin stripes, with 
soft double cuffs and with or without soft collars. Each,
$2.00 to .................................................................$3.00
English Crepe Finish Mercerized Shirts, a novelty shirt 
for Spring wear. Shown in cream and pale mauve with 
soft double cuffs and starch neckband. Each-;.$6.25
English Upion Taffeta Shirts, wool and cotton mixture, 
mpdewith soft double cuff a and neckband; negligee style 
ana palti rih d in' i variety of new stripes."Each, $5.00
Plain White Duck Outing Shirts, with collar attached; 
extra heax-y. Price, each .......................$2.50
Men’s White Hairline Cambric Outing Shirts, with col
lar attached. Price, each ......................................$1.50

—Men a Furnishings, Main Floor

Young Men’s Serge Suits
$18.00

Suits of excellent grade rough serge in double or single- 
breasted models, and well tailored. The coat has the 
new peak lapel, the trousers a self belt. These are dressy 
suits that will give most satisfactory wear and keep their
shape. They are special value at, each............$18.00

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s
Underwear
At Lower Prices

To-morrow

l
Bakery Specials

Large Jelly Rolls, lemon and 
strawberry filling, each 20# 
Currant Cup Oakes, price, 
per doz. ....................... 20#

At the Soda 
Fountain
Pineapple Sundae 

Lady Fingers or Water 
Ice Wafers, Tea, Cof
fee, Milk or 
Chocolate ... avv 
Light Lunches Served 
Every Day from 11.00 

a. m. till 3.00 p. m.
—Lower Main Floor

Men’s Fine White Elastic Bib Com
binations, "Mercury” brand. They 
are light weight, have long sleeves 
antf, are ankle .length. Regular *1.75 
at, suit—, , i ■ 111 —, I , , , i,, i$1,49
Men's White Cream Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers,
Eureka brand. These are suitable for xvearing between 
seasons. Regular *1.25 at, a garment ................... 95#
Men’s Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers, Pen
man's Preferred. A medium weight underwear and one 
of the best values on the market to-day, garment, $1.50

—Men's Underwear, Main Floor
/ ; .

Rompers—At $2.00 to $2.50
New Style Rompers made from the best grade_ 
and suitable for the ages of 3, 4 and 5 yean 
are reindeer, corn, mauve and black and 
band at knee. Good values at $2.00 to ..

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
7* . ;
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SPECIALS IN BUTTER, FLOUR, RICE
AND MANY OTHER LINES AT

KIRKHAM’S
612 FORT TWO STORES 749 A-TES

Beaded Saisine in bulk, 2 lbs.
for............. 25#
Nice Prunes, 2 lbs............. 25#
Pure Gold Salad Dressing Pow
der, pkt............................................10#
Tea Garden Marmalade, regu
lar 40c jar for....................30#

Pure Honey in bricks, lb.. 20# 
Shipman's Potted Meats, regu
lar 35c jars for................ 24#
Vermicelli, large boxes, regu
lar 60c for..........................42#
Olive Butter, regular 36c jar
for.......................................29#

Ogilvie's Mount Royal Flour, 08-lb. sack ....... ?2.98

Custova, large pkt*.........2Of*
Ptarmigan, regular $1.00 U‘i

Glacier Sardines, Norwegian, in
olive oil, tin .. ........... . ..lO#

-■ Bird V Blanc Powder, pkt:144#- “for-.- vi cw-,.... 
Hester Price Golden Tomato 
Preserve, reg. 75c jar for 45#

_____60#.
CAB Red Currant Jelly, per
jar ..................................  33^

No. 1 Pakling Rice, 5 lbs. for 24#; or 44-lb. mat for fl.98

Starch Glaze, pkt................. 7#
Enamel Starch, pkt...........10#
Glossy Black Stove Polish, reg.
25c, tin. now 2 for........... 25#
Maple Leaf Bread Flour, 7-lb.
aack.................................... 25#
CAB Essence of Lobster, per 
bottle ...................  25#
Palmolive Soap, 3 tablets........

Applelog Cider, large bot. 17<t
Gallon jar............... 70«t
Dr. Price's or Royal Baking
Powder, 5-lb. can ........ 62.63
Libby's Grated Pineapple, small
tine .................................................... X5C
Reception Maple Syrup, large
bottles .........................................v- bOC
Albert’s Ter S.eap, bar ...'..........5#
Mack's Ne-Rub, pkt. .................... 5<‘

Malkin's Best Coffee, 1-lb. sealed tins, each .50#

Pure White Pepper, lb. . .35# 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 2
tins ...................................25T
Reception Writing Pads, large 
size, regular 25c for..........17#

Pure Gold Custard Powder,
pkg..................... .............. 10#
Libby's Pork and Beans,
2 large cans . 1........- .... 25c
Nabob Jelly Powder, 7 pkts.
for ......................... . 50#

We have secured a snap buy on some 11. Ç, Pickles, chow, 
emir miied and red cabbage. Regular 35c. OC si
Every bottle guaranteed. 2 bottles.........................

Ship’s Cabin Biscuit, thin cut.
2 lbs..........................’....25#
Arrowmints, 3 pkts..............5#
Peters’ Chocolate, regular 60e 
aize for ....... »................40#

Confection Ginger, crystallized.
lb. ------------------ y— 25#
Butter Waffles, the new randy,
lb....................... 27#
Klaus Swiss Chocolate, regular 
30c bar,’now 2 for........... 35#

Dromedary Dates, pkt ........ ..........................................20#

Sweet Oranges, 2 doz.... 
Grapefruit, 4 for............

45#
25#

Nice Cooking Apples, per
box ....................... «... »1.05
Good Potatoes, sack..... .95#

New Zealand Butter, the famous acorn brand, lb. ...- 53#
Or 3 lbs. for «................... ..................................... * -"a-GS

Saner Kraut, 2 lbs.........
Ayrshire Bolls, lh...........
Fresh Local Zggf, doz. .

25r
3«#
30#

Swift’* Bacon, by piece, per
lb........................................34#
Peamesi Back Bacon, piece'. 

=ft).-r: . r.~- - — -- • 37 ÇEdam Cheese, tb. sa#

- LOCAL GRAIN FBD PORK
Loin Route, any weight, lb., 28# 
Las -Roasts, cut to order, lb- 28#
and .............................................— 22#
Shoulder Roasts. 20# ami. 16#
Rolled Reacts Beef, lb................IT#
Rump Roasts, per lb......................20#
Prim# Rib Roasts, per lb........22#
Sirloin Roasts, per lb. ‘..............28#
Rolled Pot Roesto, per tb.......... 15#

Shoulder Reeete Lamb, per lb. 23#
Loin pop ate Lamb, per lb------33#
Mutton Shoulders and Riba, per
lb.........................................  IT#
Local Boiling Fowls, per lb...28# 
Boiling Pork, fresh or salt Ib ' 
Fresh Lamb Tongues, per Ib,

22<-
30#

Little Pork Sausage, per lb., 20s'
Cow Heels, for jelly, each. 
Stewing Lamb, per Ib...........

35#
18#

COUNTER SALES ONLY i
■ (Or Delivered With Other Goods) 1....... 1#><*

Freeh Made Oxford Saueage, 2 lbs......................... ................... .......250
Local Roasting Chickens, per lb........................................ ..
Pure Pork Saueage, very delicious, per Ib........................ .............33#

H.O.Kirkham&COs.Ltd.
612 FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

East or West—Eddy s Best

-v. • -.Vv*" -ys" -■

"Needles and Pins, 
Needles and Pins 
Unless I buy Eddy’s 
My trouble begins.

EDDYS MATCHES
THE QUALITY MATCHES 

SINCE 1851

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Hiers
Pretty Ceremony at ‘Thrums’ 
- United Popular Couple
One of the prettiest of early Spring 

wvtldlngs whn Hult-mnised by the 
Rev. Dr. t'ampbell on Wednesday 
evening at "Thrums," Gordon Head, 
the rwidenco of the bride’s parents, 
when Miss Airlie Margot Helen, eldes; 
daughter of Reeve and Mrs. George 
F. Watson, became the bride of Mr. 
Rotrert Henry Cummins, of Victoria.

The drawing room, where the cere
mony t,oole place, was decorate*I in a 
color scheme of mauve and yellow, 

-party’etawMiig beneath •*- 
arch of daffodils, heather apd fern,- 
banked with mauve apd yellow 
crocus. The bride, w ho was given in 
marriage by her father, entered the 
room to the strains of the wedding 
march from "Lohengrin” played by 
Misa Jessie farter. She looked 
charming in her gown of ivory Can
ton crepe, with berthe collât of laco, 
the long-waisted bodice encircled 
with a grid le of rosea. Her veil was 
held tn place with a wreath of orange 
blossom» arwt wrhite- heather.------------- -

Miss Mbrjorie Watson, Who if- 
tended her sister as bridesmaid, 
looked very pretty In her frock of 
orchid taffeta, with long waist and 
bouffant skirt. The girdle of orchid 
and silver was held at the side with 
a silver rose. Her bouquet was com
posed of pink -stveet peas, carnations 
and fern. Pretty little Helen Parker, 
the bride's cousin, made a sweet 
flower girl In a ruffled frotk of blue 
georgette and carried a. basket of 
carnations and sweet peas.

The groom was accompanied by 
his brother. Mr. James Cummins

During the signing of the register. 
Miss Jessie Carter played the violin 
solo "Meditation" from "Thais,” Miss 
Helen Dawson accompanying. Later 
in the evening vocal solos were ren
dered by the Misses Sara Griffith and 
Marjorie Watson.

In the dining-room, where a dainty 
buffet supper was served, pink car
nations and white narcissi made a 
pretty decoration, the.handsome wed
ding take occupying the place of 
honor. Girl friends of the bride who 
4wrV4*J imdmiad Mrs—Wllman .P&rke.v 
Mrs. Bob Mclnnes, Mrs. Wm. Grant, 
Mrs Virgil I>a Londe, Mrs. 8am 
Kuebler of Beattie, the Ml»»e» Doris 
and Dorothy~<?ummins, Mona Brant, 
Helen and Florence Dawson. Jessiu 
Carter and Juanita Hastings:

Mr. and Mrs. Cummins left on the 
night boat on their wedding trip and 
on their return will make their home 
in Victoria. The bride traveled in a 
Russian suit of navy tricotine with 
chic French model hat and a gray 
squirrel fur.

Among the many beautiful gifts 
received was a handsome case of 
Roger’s silver, the gift of the Land. 
Settlement Board where the bride had 
been employed.

SI
TAKESSECONDPLACE

fer
fldl

Mias Alexa. Martin, of Victoria, has
been..awarded second pW’.v »n the,
novice class in the contest r**c«mtly 
held for the typing championship of 

, ,1 i-zina/ia Thu., no vice _nttiUtiultitiAhlp. 
unes to Miss Harfel I\ Madden. **f To
ronto. Miss Isabella Anderson, who 
was previously announced as cham- 

Lpiofh wan found -checking to
have iqade forty-eight worda a min
ute instead of fifty-eight and is re
duced to seventh place. Miss Char
lotte McGill, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Phyllis, of Toronto .tied for third 
place with flfty-two words a minute.

In the results among the Victoria 
contestants, as announced last Sat- 
urday, Misses Klklngton. Maas and 
Dawson were placed equal for the 
Underwood Cup. On recount, how
ever. Fred Jarrett has given Miss El* 
kington sixty-four instead of 63.8 and 
she has therefore been awarded the

Miss Muriel Daniels and Miss Mar 
jorte Beattie, who were tide for first 
place in the novice one-minute con- 

"toHt. have written off the tie and Miss 
Beattie has been declared winner.

WILL HOLD SALE 
FOR BUILDING FUND

OF CATHEDRAL
For the benefit of the building 

funds uf Christ Church Cathedral, 
the Parish Guild Is arranging 
Spring bazaar and Hauler gift aale 
to take place In the Cathedral srhool- 
mom next Wednesday afternoon.

Some who desire to help the effort 
now being made to secure funds to 
ereet the Memorial Hall, but are un- 
able to give contributions In money, 
have offered to give article, which 
could be aold for the purpose.

At the Spring bazaar and Sale
'-WS ftf* stirt#*.**-**** $*wwm«4 • Jus:
the display of miscellaneous articles 
donated for the building fund. There 
will also he stalls of plain and fancy 
work linen, aprons, and babies’ wear. 
An art stall, a superfluities, nr 
••w hite elephant" stall, and an orange 
tree for the children will he Includ
ed In addition to the usual home- 
cbôklïig tame*rnoBo wm» ,
condrlbuto art idea f<»f fne bt-nefit of 
the new butldlngH' fund are asked jo 
communicate with the president of 
the Parish Guild. Mrs. A. J. Dallain, 
Telephone 1**3.

To the *45.000 previously given, 
this month's canvass lias added lin 
ing to the buildings' fund. The can
vass Is still continuing in some dis
trict*. anil the sum of «70.000 is re
quired to erect the Memorial Hall.

Mr. A. H. Merrick, of Winnipeg,.!» 
staying at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Rising, of Ht. 

Paul. .Minn. are staying at the Km- 
I res 11 Hotel.

o o o
Mr. W. J. Cullum in leaving to

morrow for San Diego, Cal, on a 
business trip.

o o o
Mr. anil Mrs. H. 8. Radcllffe. of
âWdtiTer''1&rr'*fnwtr”ar ttir-Brrr-- 

press Hotel.
o o o

Major and .Mrs. Francis Georgs 
have removed from their home at 
Oak Bay to Harbinger Avenue.

0*0 0
Miss Barbara.Gibson entertained a 

few friends at the tea hour yesterday 
afternoon at her home on Fort St. 

o o o
The Misses Jessie and Maple Win

ter burn, Dalfas Road, left yesterday 
afternoon lor Vancouver, where for a 
short time tlfey will the guests of
friend*.

o o o
Mrs. Humble-Birkett and Mrs. 

Relden Humphreys are leaving to
day for Vancouver where they will 
be the guests of Mrs. W. F. Brough- 
ham for the w«-ek-end.

o o o
Robert Hetherlngton has recovered 

sufficiently from his recent serious 
illness to return to his home from 
the Jubilee Hospltgl, where he has 
been a patient.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. 1C. K. Dixon, of Ed

monton. are spending a month in 
the city, the guests of their son-in* 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hudson. 1317 Point Street 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. N. K C’rosby. of Pine 

Hill, New iork. are registered at the 
Empress Hotel, having Just arrived 
$P>m California. They contemplate 
ii.driv« up me Island at Lhe weak 
end.

o o o
Mr. F. R. Carlow, President of the 

Victoria Liberal Association, who lias 
been seriously ill for the past few 
day» Is showing some improvement 
his many friends will be pleased to 
hear.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cullum enter

tained at their home on Fairfield 
Load last evening with a bridge 
party followed, by a dance. About 
thirty guests were present at the de
lightful affair.

o o o
Madame Peacock, who Is a guest 

at The Angela" entertained yester
day afternoon the following guests^ 
at bridge: Mra Norman Rant. Mrs. 
George Johnston. Mrs. Archibald of 
Penticton, Mrs. R. Roberts. -Mrs. Guy 
Goddard, Mrs. Humble-Birkett. Mrs. 
Boyd and Mrs. Whillans.

o o o
Through a misunderstanding It 

was stated that the Mrs. J. H. Ash- 
well whç died recently in Chilliwack 

a a .prominent mettRw ot ifats iAU. 
DK Mrs. George H. Ash well of 
Chilliwack, the Provincial Councillor, 
-who happily ts nitre-and well Is a 
sister of ^ln« W. M. Ivel. of this city. 
,The Mrs. Ashwell whose death is re
ported was the wife of ex-Ma> or 
J H. AlbwglL <-f Chilliwack.

o o o
The mrmbers of Princess Patricia 

Lodge, Daughters of 8t. George, on 
Wednesday < \ ening held ;» whist 
drive after their regular meeting, the 
following being the successful play
ers: Special prize, Mr. Herd; gen
tlemen’s first. Mr. Fawcett; second, 
Mr. McEachern; third Mr. Youson: 
ladies’ first. Mrs. Robinson: ^econd. 
Mrs. A. Carnochan; third,. Mrs. 
Chambers.

o o o
A miscellaneous shower was given 

Wednesday evening at 646 Pine 
Street, in honor "f Mi»s Beatrice 
McLennan, whose marriage to Mr. 
D. J. McLean, of Stewart. II. C’„Ti 
take place on Saturday. Among 
those present were the Misses Doris 
<*>Idershaw. Winnie Holligan. Mabel 
Porter. Irene and Sadie Craig, Nellie 
Wise. Dona Ida MacKey, Flora Me 
Tlride. Bessie and Annie Gibson, 
Gladys McLennan and Mrs. J. Me 
Lennan.

IEI
Mrs. M. Moore. Bt. Charles Street, 

who for the past six weeks has been 
visiting In Southern California. 
Arizona. Texas and Philadelphia, re
cently returned to Victoria. Yester
day afternoon Mrs. Moore entertained 
with three tables of bridge and one 
of Mali Jongg. Violets and daffodils 
were effectively arranged in the 
various rooms. Among the guests 
were Mrs. J. M. Ross. Lady McBride, 
Mrs Matson. Mrs. Roy Troup. Mrs. 
Fred Jones. Mrs. H. Beaven. Mrs. Al-
Vert TOMSK. HWt. '
Joseph Hunter. Mrs. R. P. Rithet, 
Mrs. Robert Brett, Mrs. B/ 8. Heis- 
terman. Mrs. Farrell. Mrs. D. K. El
liott of Winnipeg, Mrs. Hemlng and
Miss Adair. ------.... ------

O o o
A complimentary dinner was ten

dered recently at the Country Club. 
Ottawa, to Senator W. H. Thorne, of 
St. John. N.B. and to Senator Braea- 
ton White, of Montreal, by-a number
.of.-Uieir mlleagnee Jteem MslUSk-SSz.
lumhls, the prairie provinces and On
tario. These gentlemen had been the 
guests Of Senator White on trips ar
ranged by him to points in Quebec, 
and last year had been guests of Sen
ator Thorne on a visit to hie native 
City of St John. The object of th^se 
visits was to allow the senators of 
other provinces to become better ac
quainted with Quebec and New Bruns
wick Senator L. McMeans. of Win
nipeg, presided over the party, and 
other senators present Included, from 
British Columbia, the Speaker of the 
Senate. Hon. Hewitt Bostock. Sena
tors O. H Barnard. R F. Green, 8- J- 
Crowe, J. D. Taylor and A. A. Planta.

IRISH CONCERT AT
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

Almost attractive programme has 
been arange.1 for the Irish Concert to 
he held under the auspices of Ht. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church Choir 
In the large schoolroom' corner 
Itroughton and Douglas Streets, to - 
meerow evening-—lriall v.tK'ai JtUni
ter. will be given by Mrs. J. Lsing- 
fleld, Mrs. Howey. Ml»» Beth Bimp- 
«ou and Muirs. J. U. Brown, R Mor, 
rlson. Kenneth Angus and Maurice 
Thomas. Other attractions will be 
violin solos by TV. Tickle; recitations 
Miss' Marian Eetlln; duett. Messrs. J. 
G. Simpson and K. Estlin; conjuring 
W. Thtrrne. while selections by a 
select orchestra under the direction 
of J. A. Dongfleld will complete an In
teresting programme. Tickets can be 
haid from any member of the choir, or 
from Meeere. Utile * Taylor. Fort 
Street, and F W. Fra Brie, jeweller. 
Douglas Street. __________

V A.*. C. Dance- The social com
mittee of the Victoria -Amateur 
Swimming Club ha* decided to 
change the hour for their sixth 
monthly dance, which will be held on 
Wedneeday at the Elks' Hall,'Doug
las Street. To meet the approval of 
the many younger mem here and also 
for those deetrtng to get the last car. 
dancing on this occasion will take 
place from 8 SO to 11.10. Osard e or
chestra has been engaged^ and re- 
freehesente wtil Ua served during H e 
evening Ttrketw are seWn# reiddly 
and may be obtained from the Ibnnl 
Dftiry*. the Beehive tir the wmmmw

A HOPELESS TASK T

There had hern complaints of 
crowiiing at Mudmmbe. eo art omc*Ri 
of the local council was sent to mal e 
Inquiries. .

Approaching one house, he knocked 
sharply, «nd the door mss opened by 
the daughter of the house

"How man> people live here he
aS"Nobody lives here." answered the 
girl. "We’re only staying here for 
a short time." ___

"But how many are here. per
sisted the man.

"I’m h-re Fathers gone for a 
walk, and mother is----- "

"Stop! Stop!" exclaimed the offi
cial, impatiently. ’T want to know 
how many Inmates are tn this house. 
How many slept here last night

• Well, you see." was the reply, I 
had toothache dreadful, my little bro
ther had stomach-ache, and we both 
cried so much that nobody slept a

Then the Inspector said he would 
call again.

New Organization Follows 
Visit of American Official

92# CUonels 
JudyOfkmcly

are sisters in their 
liking for • 111 ^

CHASE & SANBORN’S

SUPERIOR TEA
Sold in Va lb. and 1 lb. cartons

BLACK . GREEN OR MIXStD

Toronto, March 16 (Canadian Press) 
—Spurred on by a visit from MIsh 
Katherine Ludington, national treas
urer of the League of Women Voters 
of the United States, Toronto women 
organized the nucleus of a Canadian 
League of Women Voters, several 
hundred enrolling alter hearing the 

,'JUt«:yiUng
ship given by the charming repre
sentative from across the line.

Miss Ludington reviewed the pro
gress of the league in the United 
States since its inauguration four 
years ago, stating its main object to 
be “turning out a better brand of 
citizen and making women #. .useful 
element In the electorate " It was not 
enough for women to have pious as
pirations, she declared, but an actual 
machinery must be developed to make 
those ideals effective. Women were, 
coming Into the political world with 
a fresh viewpoint, and one old poli
tician had described women a# "a 
clean, fresh stream of water coming 
into a muddy river,” a reputation 
which the league hoped to enable 
women to retain.. To make each wo
man a more ardent and 4‘ffectual 
member ofr her own political «party 
through training her to think and 
function intelligently is the objective 
of the league, which alms to exert 
educational research and advisory du
ties only.

Referring to the common stand# 
point possessed by the Anglo-Saxon 
women. Miss Ludington stressed the 
value of co-operation in promoting 
welfare measures. The National 
League of Women Voters was a young 
organization and marked a new pe
riod in American history. Democ-1 
racy was under fire from the extreme 
tf-eactlonarien, from the revolution
aries and from the student bodies, yet 

<!• movracy was needed, not absolut
ism nor social revolution. Democracy 
must be made to work. In the Unit
ed States 27,000,000 new voters had 
entered the polHFral arena wB-h enor
mous potentialities, and the league 
came Into being to «rain these women 
to exercise their franchise in lei II-, 
gently.

In conclusion, Mias Ludington ex
pressed the hope that the women of 
Canada, Great Britain and the United 
States would have a frequent Inter
change of ideas and promote a soli
darity of the women's point of view 
on a few of the fundamental prob
lems now facing the world.

Hon. John Russell 
Secures Divorce on 

Second Application
London. March 16.—Hon. John 

Rueaell, son and heir of Lord Ampt- 
hlll. was granted a divorce to-day A 
Jury found Mrs. Russell guilty of 
misconduct with an unknown man, 
but not with Harold Mayer, the co
respondent.
;:.XKa ;câae attracted wide attention 
in social circles.

The Judge in charging- -th* imyr 
said they must decide Whether Mrs. 
Russell was guilty of misconduct

with the unknown man alleged to be 
the father of her youngest child a.nJ 
whether she had been similarly In
timate with Mayor It 1* understood 
the case will be appealed.

WHENBOYALIY ;. . .
Duke of York Declines Pres

ents From Those Whom 
He Does Not Know

... Royalties- .who, arty abftlU tQ Jfb.amv 
frequently have to decline to receive 
some of the wedding presents which 
are sent to them..

It is always the case when a mem
ber of the Royal Family becomes en
gaged that he (or she) receives gifts 
from people whom the engaged Roy
alty does not personally know. Us
ually these gifts are sent in the hope 
that they will bring them invitations 
to the royal wedding. But it is an 
absolute rule never to retain such 
gifts, and they are always promptly 
returned to the donors.

Last year Princes* Mary returned 
more than fifty wedding gifts, and al
ready the Duke of York has returned 
a number of presents went to him by 
people whom he does not know. No 
doubt many more will meet the name 
fate before His Royal Highness’s 
wedding on .April 26

Valuables Which Are Never Used 
Sometimes tradespoplé send valu

able gifts ift the hope that they will 
obtain the royal patronage.

A well-known firm of piano makers 
sent a magnificent instrument to 
King TMwwtt oh Ittb occasion of ht* 
marriage. The piano was put in a 
room at Marlborough House with 
some other gift* that were to be re 
turned to the donors after the wed
ding.

But Queen Alexandra happened to 
try the piano one day and took a 
great liking to it. The late King 
therefore decided to retain the in
strument, but a cheque for three 
hundred *nd fifty guineas, the price 
of the piano, was sent to the makers.

Royalties who are engaged to be 
married always receive a number of 
wedding presents from anonymous 
donors. In cases where the gifts are 
of considerable value they are put 
carefully away and are not used until 
the names of the donors are ascer
tained and tlie royal recipient is in 
a position to Judge whether he will 
retain them.

Bible and Shawl.
Often the names of the donors are 

never discovered. Both the King and 
Queen, and Queen Alexandra, still 
have valuables which they received 
as wedding gifts. bq,t these have 
nwer been used hempm the -name* 
of the donors were, not discovered,
.. The late Mrs.. Gladstone!* wedding 
gifts to Quean. Mary were a Bible 
and a shawl. They arrived without

We consider it a joyful ob
ligation to supply you with 
just the cut or quality meat 
you want.

Mackenzie's Oblige-o-grams

OUR butter and eggs 
■ re up to the same 
high mark of excel- 

Icnee set for the quality- 
meats that are- finding 
favor in your homes.

D0UG1
PHONE: 1556

anything to indicate from whom they 
came. They were put away, but a 
few days later * letter arrived from 
Mrs. Gladstone prayingTBtBhTSTneeaa** 
acceptance of the gifts. The Prln- ' 
ce*8 at once wrote' to Mra. Gladstone 
expressing her thanks for the pres
ents. which, by the way. are now 
among Her Majesty’s most treasured 
possessions.

Gifts of little Intrinsic value sent 
obviously by poor people are often 
received by members of the Royal 
Family. These gifts are specially 
prized by the recipients and often 
valued more than very costly pres
ents. Among Queen Alexandra's 
most treasured possessions is a little 
pin-cushion that was a wedding 
present to Her Majecty from three 
little girls in the East end.

When a Prince or Princess of the 
Royal House becomes engaged the . 
presents usually begin to arrive about 
a month after the announcement of 
the engagement. A careful list le 
matte of the gifts sent to the en
gaged couple, which isT subsequently 
printed, and copies of the list are 
sent to various people.

The presents, after the - wedding, 
are nowadays usually sent to St. 
dHtwees Palace, where they are ex
hibited 'to the publie.- w vbargw ef » 
«lulling being made to view them*, 
and the money so realized is given 
to charity.—Tit-Bits.

I

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Blue Cupboard

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

fhe COLBERT
Plumbing and 

Heating
Est. 1883
PHONE

552

"What pretty shelf paper you have 
in your kitchen cupboard!" exclaim- 
<-«i the week-end guest. Th**n «he 
advanced a step nearer. "Why. It 

_ |paper at uII,•‘ItX'Omsitiua.__ _____
Along the edge of each shelf, filled 

with blue and white breakfaat china, 
was a tiny ruffle of blue and white 
checked gingham. The cupboard 
doors were lined with full curtains 
of the name material, which showed 
through the glass panes when the 
doors were closed. Along the two 
white shelves over the white enamel 
ruble were slightly larger ruffles of 
tin* gingham, which hung alno at the 
two windows.

The listens defended her ruffles 
against the criticism which she saw 
dawning in her friend’s fa.ee. She 
knew that almost all women believe 
a kitchen should be as empty and 
white and shining as a hospital
room ; that po grease-absorbing fol-
de-rols should be permitted there, 
and. above all. that the Shelves 
should he covered with washable oil
cloth or removable paper. \

••But gingham washes almost as 
quickly and easily as oil-cloth." she 
asserted: "and it Is so much more 
cosy and friendly. All these little 
ruffles are stitched down to a piece 
of strong tape at the back and are 
tacked to the shelf With the glass- 
h.aded push-pins that come out and 
push In so easily. The ruffle* can be

taken down anil tubbed every week, 
if necessary—although it. isn’t nec
essary, of course.

"While I am doing the actual cook
ing. 1 try 1o keep the cupboard 
doors closed. This keeps out all the 
flying grease from the skillet or 
deep-fat kettle, and shuts out. too, 
odor» from the various food* that 
are being perepa red. Aren’t the 
little gingham frills attractive? They 
set off the blue ware so much better 
than paper or oilcloth could. The 
shelves themselves, to be sure, are 
covered with blue and white oil
cloth. which can be wiped off quick
ly with a damp cloth, but I saw no 
reason why I should have to have the 
oilcloth in evidence over the edges 
qf the shelves.

With cupboard curtains and shelf- 
frill* to match the sauev curtains 
valances.at the window», I feel that 
my kitchen Is a place where cooking 
becomes a decorative art instead of 
a prosaic duly.”

Suds all through
Cleansing soap in every drop of water

Put your hand in a tub of Rinso. suds. 

You can feel that the water is actually 

soapy all through.

This is one reason why Rinso soaks 
clothes clean without hard rubbing.

fi$Q

’EE9

W

A few minutés at night—just- the little 
time you need to put the clothes to 
soak in these rich suds, and Rinso suds 
work down into every fold and fibre, 
loosening the dirt without weakening 
a single thread.

Just a light rubbing-with Rinso on 
cuff edges, neck bands and the like, 
gets them cleàn—the dirt is loosened.

Be sure to use enough Rinso to get the big lasting sufis, that give 
the water a soapy feel all through.

. Rinso is made by the largest soap
makers in the world. Ills sold everywhere.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO,
R»l

... I/. M. ilRÉC "'.z.v y. .«.,.a mPptfSWHtS s K-V* vv , 1 -- .
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ROYAL—TO-DAY
Children. lO#; Adults, 25'/

What happens to marriage when the glamour 
fades ?

Katherine MacDonald
uses that as the dramatic theme of the finest play
she has given the screen— MacDwaid

Domestic Relations
The story of rich wives, poor wives—end of men who drive their 
wives from their homes but not from their hearts.

GORGEOUS GOWNS — SUMPTUOUS SET
TINGS FOR THE AMERICAN BEAUTY! AND 
A PICTURE TO MAKE WOMEN TALK!

EXTRA ATTRACTION—Mr. Ernest Hammond singing “Carolina 
Mammy" and “On ths Road to Mandalay."

Royal Alt Next 
Week

m

Tourneur

MADGE 
BELLAMY 
Glorious as 
Lenta Doom

No 
gronder 

rery critic 
has mid:

“As Splendid on the Screen as 
in the Book”

DOMINION— playing
The Million Dollar Spectacle.

When Knighthood Was in Flower
STARRING

MARION DAVIES
Feature Starting at 2.15» 4.35. 7.00 and 9.00 j

COLUMBIA—All Week
(Strike Me Pink) England’s Greatest Feature Comedy.

Alf’s Button
A bubbling cocktail of merriment straight from Piccadilly 

Seven reels of hilarious mirth that will make your sides ache.
All-Artist Orchestra. Direction, Miss Hall 

Feature Starte at 1.40, 3.40, 6.40, 7.40 and 9.40

All Next 
Week QQMINIU AU Next 

Week

Tté Ntteitÿ<Hcttire of M»’ 

V

’zS

PLAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT

“THE CABARET 
' GIRL”

. t •.
MORE PEP, PUNCH AND 

LAUGHS

v —Matinee To-morrow—

Prices 30#. 55# and 55#
. Matinee, 30#, 65#

Phone 3801 for Seats

CAPITOL
ALL THIE WEEK

Theodore Roberta 
Agnes Ayr# 

and Richard Dix
IN

“RACING 
HEARTS

From the story by Byron 
Morgan

AT USUAL PRICES 4

REAL FOOD
Luncheon and Evening Dinner. 60# 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CAFE 

Dancing Saturday Night 
Real Folks Come Here.

id)

ROYAL VICTORIA
le it more cruel for a husband to 

resort to physical violence when he 
Is angry and distrustful of his wife 
than to inflict mental cruelty upon 
her?

Just what “mehtal cruelty means 
is a hard question to answer. Many 
of the most leafned Judges who 
daily hear stories of domestic Infe
licity and are called upon to grant 
divorces on the ground of “mental 
cruelty"—confess they are at a loss 
exactly how to define the teratr-

In Katherine MacDonald's latest 
Associated First National photoplay, 
“Domestic Relations.” the famed

KIwmIi Minstrels, lu AM ef JuMw 
Hospital. March IMh mmé SSth. at

What Terms Do 
You Want On a 

Row Piano -
(Grand or Upright)

Player-Piano
oran“Ampico”

?
We can meet your wishes. Deal 
with the British piano house.

Willis Pianos,Ltd.
M03 Govern- Phone CI Â 

ment St. No. 31*1

CAPITOL All Next Week

THE;THRIU£R OF THRILLERS
III//// e>tfUi«m~F5x prtwnt,

E FAST
AMsHoncyr hotioh

aavfic

BEJUW&D1DUHNIN6

dSATIONAL SPEED DRAMA 
1ICH DELIGHTED NEW YORK

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices 6th Regiment Canadian Garrison Artillery

Armories, Bay St, “St Patricks Night,” Saturday
Basketball, Y.M.C.A. vs. Y.I.A.A., 7.30 

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30
SPECIAL BALLOON WALTZ SCRIPT PRIZES
ith Regt. Band Under the Direction of Bandnfaster Rymsby

•Admission. 25c. ’ ‘ •*''* " "
Membra of H.M.Ç. Forces In Uniform Admitted Free |

riunor vmisisTi

MILTON SILLS' 
ELLIOTT DEXTER. 
THEODORE K0SLOFF 
ANNA q. NILSSON 
W PAULINE CARON

Cecil B. De 
Mille’■ New 
Canadian Star

Cecil B. 
DeMilles

isetvciioK

Adam s Rib’
it {paramount Qidure

New Spring Fashions
Another Fashion Season In All Its Glory Is Hero.

Distinctive modes show a tendency toward Innovations 
in both colors and fabrics. The FAMOUS to ready 
with an entirely new and choice stock of women’s 
ready-to-wear apparel that to stylish and desirable.

SUITS
Two and three-niec* models are shown in great 
variety. Box ana Jacquette and other models prevail, 
with Interesting new neck lines, sleeves, sashes, etc.

COATS
Mannish tomcats and swagger models, too. for street, 
sport or general wear. Novelty cuffs, generous pockets, 
snappy belts, etc,, are some of the newest touches. 
Good taste and smartness combine to charmlitg effect.

The
StoreFAMOUS ud.

721 Yates Street 
“Correct Apparel for Women"

beauty of the screen, has the role of 
the young wife of a Jurist who in
flicts pin-pricks of pain upon his 
wife with Ills indifference, his sar- 
custlp remarks, his failure to appre
ciate her love. Any married woman 
who has experienced It yrill testify 
that there is no buffering that hurts 
so much ms does this “mental cruelty” 
type of marital anguish. The force 
that was adopted by another husband 
in “Domestic Relations" when he 
failed to believe hie wife resulted in 
the man being sent to prison by the 
same Judge, who that very morning 
had cruelly hurt his own wife with 
hla mental flagellation.

When Miss MacDonald Is seen In 
“Domestic Relations" at the Royal 
Theatre to-day local theatre-goers 
will havf^a af opportun It y to determine 
which husband was the there unjust, 
the Jurist, with his arctic Indiffer
ence to the charms of his beautiful 
young wife, or the brutal, dull-witted 

.husband who used physical force to 
emphasize his lack of faith In the 
good ,.woman who happened to be 
married to him." It Is a nicely bal
anced question and is sure to provoke 
an unuaual amout of discussion in all 
walks of life where married men and 
women fall to properly appreciate 
and understand each other’s likes

CAPITOL
Agnes Ayres is one of the most 

skillful automobile drivers in the 
world. Racing drivers who tell stor
ies of the steel nerves necessary to 
drive' an automobile at a 100 mlleg. 
an hour rate must bow before Agnes 
Ayres, who has driven a special 
Deusenberg racing machine at four 
mltni faster than tOtt miles. '

Director Paul Powell, making 
“Racing Hearts.” a Paramount pic
ture starring Miss Ayres, which will 
he seen at the Capitol Theatre all 
this week, and in which she tîntes 
an active part In a thrilling auto
mobile race, refused at first to per- 
mir"her to drive because of the risk ( 
involved. Then she asked him for a 
chance to show that she could handle 
a big car.

Mr. Powell acquiesced. Miss Ayres 
started slowly enough, but with one 
lap of the track she mounted nearly 
ninety miles an hour. The amazed 
director was convinced and so no 
double drove for Miss Ayres In "Rac
ing Hearts.”

dominion"'

Cosmopolitan's big production 
"When Knighthood Was In Flower." 
starring Marion Davies, which plays 
at the Dominion Theatre all this 
week. Is said by Its producers to be 
the most expensive motion e picture 
ever made, having cost more than a ; 
million dollars. Joseph TTfban. de
signed the settings 1n which rare art 
treasures gleaned from both Europe 
and America are used.

COLUMBIA _

Cecil M. Hep worth, whose film ver
sion of A. Darlington’s clever novel. 
“Alfa Button.” is causing so much 
comment Just now. Is certainly to be 
cqftgratulated upon hie work. It is 
without a shadow of a doubt, the 
cleverest and most consistent piece of 
film comedy ever presented. Briefly, 
the story Is that Alf lggins ha#"been 
Issued with an army tunic having a 
button on It made from Aladdin s 
lamp. Every rub of that button. In
advertent or otherwise, cause# the 
slave of the button to appear to do 
whatsoever hie roaster may wish. 
His conception of the liking» of a 
coster Tommy Is amusing In the •*- 
tigkne. as he variée his scenes from 
a box at a West End presentation of 
-’Hamlet" to the center of a Turkish 
harem with ltd attendant bevy of 
beauties. ■

The photography is splendid, the 
settings are beauttfuf as wefi is# eheh- 
orate and the acting of the stars Is 

-highstandard common to Eng
lish artistes. ’ The management of 
the Columbia Theatre, where this 
film Is showing for the next two day*, 
can therefore feel assured that they 
have booked à winner.

PLAYHOUSE
Wliat better form of entertainment 

could be Imagined than a combination 
of fascinating music, delightful danc
ing and side-splitting humor. In a set
ting of spectacular scenery and cos
tuming. Huch Is “The* Cabaret Girl.” 
that delightful musical comedy now 
running at the Playhouse. To say 
that It Ta a good show is not suffi
cient. as not one single person has 
been heard to express anything but 
the highest praise for IL It Is from 
visitors from out of town, perhaps, 
that the biggest compliments com^ 
They are loud In their praises of 
Playhouse shows, and one and all ex
press the wish that such an ener
getic organization as the Playhouse 
company existed in their home towns. 
This week's show is undoubtedly the 
best In which Mr. Hlncks has pre
sented his clever company. bet
ter music could ho found, and for 
smart setting and side-splitting com
edy is unequalled. Here is a produc
tion straight from Ixmden, entirely 
new. modified only In so far as to 
suit a smaller stage, and under the 
able direction of this capable pro
ducer it has lost none of its pep and 
punch. To hear the remarks In the 
lobby between the acts and after the 
show would be more than enough as
surance to any and all X Ictonans that 
they should not miss seeing The

end on Saturday night.

IRISH NIGHT
A speclâl Irish night' with appro- 

nriato music will be held in con
nection with tHe Fifth Regiment 
C* G. A. Community Dance on Satur
day evening, at th.® Armories. .

The band selections will be directed 
by Bandmaster Rumsby. Prizes will 
be given for the balloon waltz. The 
period of dancing will be extended j 
from 8.30 to 11.30 o’clock.

"spring PLAY.

A delightful and colorful Spring 
pinv will be produced by the Young 
Ladles’ Mission Circle of the Metro
politan Church to-night in the Sun
day school auditorium. rTertula s 
Garden" is thé name of the play, and

8L Andrew's Presbyterian Church

Irish Concert
To-morrow, Saturday 

17th
8 p. pa.

Irish Bongs. Dialogues and Orchestral 
Music by well known talent.

Admission, 50#

FROLASET
CORSETS UNITE»

•tor. Hour, t a. m. U « p. m—Wednesdays 1p.m. ,

1*01 NTH EEL 
HOSIERY

7L_. ^

We Emphasize the Popularity of the

New Swagger Coats

m
Priced From $18.50

Onr cannot overestimate the Importance of the short 
separate coat for sports wear. Those who would set 
the fashion rather than follow it will inspect the new 
Swagger Coats shown here. They are developed in 
rough mixtures -of- the strictly sports type and. 
dressy fabrics for afternoon costumes. There are 
invisible plaids, novel heather weaves in light and 
dark mixtures. The cuffs are mostly wide, but one 
will find wrist straps are still in evidence, novel 
patch pockets and loose collars complete the details. 
Prices fljje^moderate, from $18.50 up.

Special Value in Gcmard 7W Good Corset Special'a. 

Front Lacing ConeU QM and $1.50 a Pair

$3.50 a Pair

The models et the above price are 
for the medinm or average figures, 
the top is three inches above the 
waistline, the skirt is medium length 
at the front, slopes to a long hip line 
and then graduates to medium length 
back where it terminates in a two- 
inch section of elastic. There are 
two sets of garters. These corsets 
are of plain eontil in pink and white 
in sizes from 20 to 28. Special at 
$3.50 a pair.

Exceptional values in back-lacing Corsets; 
models suitable for the slender or average 
figures; are of flesh or white coutil with me
dium or .Tow bust ; have four garters and ("me 
in sizes 20 to 30. Special f 1.00 and f l.oiO 
• pair-

Brassieres Special, 75c

Regulation Brassieres trimmed with wide 
band of eyelet embroidery front and back; 
the body material is of good quality batiste; 
are front fastening, very comfortable and 
smooth fitting ; sizes 36 to 46. Special 75y

Superior Hosiery Values
lisle full

VL

Dropetiteh Ribbed ^Hosiery in fine quality 
faahtoned and come*™ black, white and colors—85* a f

. KngUah-Lisle and Cotton H.isiery, full faahioned,: ahoyn’ 
in black, white, dove and covert—$1.15 a pair.
English Lisle Hosiery in fancy stripe and check effects; 
come in black, white, nigger, grey and fawn—$1.50
and $1.75 a pair.
Pointeel Hosiery of pure Japan silk, smart in appearance 
of excellent wearing quality; shown in black, white and 
a large range of new colors. Special $2.00 a pair.

Nigh tgowns of Plisse Crepe

Special $3.50

These are in V neck style with short 
sleeves; fine shirring at the waistline ; 
can be had in all sizes in shades of maize, 
mauve, peach, flesh ni^i sky. Special 
$3.50. Step-in set to match $3.00.

Fine Voile Blouses

$2.50
A very attractive Ytlouse of fine white 
voile with filet lace trimmed frilly front; 
has long sleeves with turn-back cuffs. 
There is another model in Tuxedo style 
with collar and cuffs of ratine trimmed 
with colored embroidery ; sizes 36 to 42.

New Banded Hats for Sports Wear 

Notable Assortments Here

At $0iY6^Soît~Sports‘ flats o? 'aiigôrïf'anit sftW.'1 
These are in shades of henna, sand and jade.
At $8.75—Two tone ready-to-wear. Hats of yedda 
straw with tagel straw edge; colors include purple 
and orchid, brown and sand, black and white, toast 
and biege.
At $12.75—A nice Sports Hat of soff quality tagrt 
straw, made with soft crush brim ; colors include grey 
toast, orchid, sand, navy and black.
We have an altogether splendid collection of smart 
Sports Hats, some are with ribboh hands others are 
in puggarree style ; there arc models for golf, country 
club and street wear, Qualities are excellent, work
manship of the best, prices moderate.

>

the Circle will be assisted by a com
prehensive programme of instrumen
tal and vocal aolo*. The entrrt >un-

"The soft answer may be all right," 
post-cards P. D.. "but often when we

— -------  ----- rail down to the Janitor we prefer to
will commence at l ocloca. | havr him answer with some heat.”— 

' Boston Transcript.and a large attendance la expected 
as much time and labor has been de
voted to make the affair a success.

LUXTON EVENT

Luxton.—Bt. Patrick’s Day wUl be 
celebrated at the Luxton Hall on 
Saturday evening with a whist drive 
and dance. Special features will be 
provided and kn enjoyable evening 
is confidently promised all who at
tend. The event will commence at

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mi#

ST. PATRICK’S DAY. MARCH 17. IMS

Grand Irish Concert
Under the Distinguished Patronage of 
Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mm. Nichol

h Aid ef Ike Pew
in the

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

Doors open "at 7.34, commencing at t. 
Tickets at Fletcher Bros., 80c and $1A4
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HERE is a member of the Pro phy-lsc-tic 

family known as the Pen-e-tra-tor be
cause it brushes through the hair.

It does what you want a hair brush to do. 
You want to feel it on your scalp. It brushes 
ell the hair instead of going over the top.

Look at the stiff, springy, widely separated 
bristles and you will see that this is so.

Daily brushing with the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Pen-e-tfa-tor is the best hair tonic you can 
find.

Sold always in the yellow boa.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 
Sole Distributors

Also Distributors ot tbs Fro-pbrtac-lic Tooth Brush

SoM by alt Seaton

HAIR BRUSH

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
SURVEY VESSEL OFF 

T(
Explorer Will Make Her Base 

at Juneau This Summer
Seattle, March 86.—First vessel of 

the United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey to leave Seattle this year for 
Alaskan waters, the steamship Ex
plorer. Lieut. J. H. Hawley, com
manding, ni earned Yesterday -for 
Juneau, where she will make her 
buse during the Summer. The ex
plorer will carry the wire drag work 
through Cross Hound to the sea and
wm coiftpT^ We"fumy drtw tnutr
ship channel from Dixon Entrance to 
Juneau and Skagway. Officers of the 
ship also will make a subsidiary sur
vey of Port Althrop. Southeastern 
Alaska.

The steamship Purveyor of the 
Coast and Geodetic Purvey fleet, 
Lieut. Commander T. J. Mahfr. will 
sail from Seattle March 20 for Alaska 
and will continue offshore survey» 
from Chatham Strait to Sitka and 
along the coast of Barahof Island. 
Southeastern Alaska,

The survey steamship Pioneer, 
Lieut. Com. R R. Lukens. and Dis
coverer, Lieut. Com. II. A. Seran, will 
sail from San Francisco about April 
1, for Alaskan waters, calling in at 
Seattle for supplies. Thé-Discoverer 
will work along the Alaskan Coast in 
the vicinity of the new oil fields and 
In Shelikof Strait, making detailed 
surveys of the coast line and con
tinuing the work temporarily sus
pended firm I: ~ She wm tmse hr 
Kodiak. Alaska. The Pioneer will 
work along the Aleutian Islands from 
False Pass to Dutch Harbor.

The Surveyor and Pioneer were 
mine sweepers during the World War 
and were turned over to the Coast 
Survey by the Navy Department. The 
vessels *have -undergonf extensive al
terations to prepare them for survey 
service.

Capt. R. B. Derickson Is In charge 
of the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Purvey service for Wash 
lmelon, Oregon and Alaska.

Tl
FLEET PREPARING FOR

SEASON'S WHALE HUNT

Vessel Was Floated From 
Yarrows Ways This 

Forenoon

Canadian Inventor Due Here 
To-morrow for Drydocking
Completing her overhaul at Yar

rows, Ltd., the Latin American Line 
steamship Baja California was floated 
from the marine ways at 8 a. m. to-
mry; a; m-•he* unwed-r
Fisgard Light and headed across the 
Straits for Port Townsend. She will 
complete loading on Puget Sound for 

tral American ports via San 
Francisco.

Inventor to Dock.
The steamship Canadian Inventor 

will arrive at Yarrows' Wharf to
morrow from Vaneouvefe to have 
some minor work done at the plant 
prior to drydocking .at Esquimau 
t is expected that the Canadian Im

porter will go Into the graving basin 
on Monday.

Ceelcha Floated.
The Coolcha le being floated this 

afternoon from the dry dock after 
being patched up sufficiently to re
sist the pressure of water against the 
damaged sections of the hull. The 
Coolcha will remain alongside the 
wharf at Yarrows' until the owners 
reach a decision as jto her disposal. 
The Matsqut was hauled out at Yar
rows to-day for additional work.

PICTURES PRESENTED 
Tt

Duncan—Mrs. Boynton, educational 
secretary for the Provincial Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., was In Duncan on 
Wednesday. She visited the public 
school and presented the eighteen 
handsome pictures (hand-colored re
productions of paintings of incidents 
sf the Great War, done by leading 
artists for the Government and now 
hanging in Ottawa) which the Pro
vincial Chapter donated and the 
School Board had had framed. In 
the afternoon the Gowichan Chapter, 
I.O.D.E, arranged a special meeting 
to hear Mrs. Boynton speak on the 
I.OD.E. war memorial. Members of 
ether chapters were invited and quite 
■K- BnmViBr. at,t;cnd efl from Chemainus, 
Saltair and South (^owfcEan.

Mrs. Boynton suggested that this 
chapter# look into the matter of the

for
the best essay written on à glvfft 
subject. She then spoke of the i.O. 
D.E. Canadian war memorial. The 
scheme originated with the Hon. Mrs. 
Crerar and is for helping dependents 
of soldiers to a higher education. The 
sum required is $500,000, of which 
British Columbia is to supply $50^00.'

Up - to thé" préeêhC almost 13>.0tro t>r 
this has been raised in various ways, 
but the speaker hoped that each mem
ber would feel it her privilege to give 
personally.

Mrs. Boynton spoke on educating 
young people airing the lines of loy
alty and patriotism and would like to 
see the Union Jack in every class
room. Questions were asked and a 
hearty vqte of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. Boynton. ______

The King's Daughters' annual seed 
sale was held in the Agricultural 
Hall Store on Tuesday afternoon and 
proved a great success, over $40 be
ing raised. Mrs. iro Thurrii and Miss 
B. Mutter were in charge of the seeds. 
Mrs. Elkington and Mi's. Corblshley 
had cooked food for sale. Mrs. Fry. 
Mrs. H A. Patterson and Mrs. W. de 
B. Hopkins dispensed a delicious tea.

The Allard benefit concert and dance, 
given on Wednesday evening, drew 
a large crowd to the K. of i‘,_I|all., 
The pleasure of again hearing W. A. 
"Ynïïeft^flYtry-Ytottn- solo, whieèV'ho. 
has not done for many year», was 
heartily expressed by the audience 

Tty 1t.«r aTrptanite'. - Raeeembe-~BoetWi
who à*cfY-tra’^nnt been h*-srti 4*>e-«ocie,. 
time, received a .warm, welcome, his 
•«do, -It Is I. Love," being much ap
preciated. while hie duet with W« H. 
Snow. We Run 'Em In.” brought 
down the house. Mr. Leyland re
ceived repeated encores for his comic 
songs. Others who took part in the

programme were Miss Rond. Mias 
Clack. R Mainguy, Mrs. W. Dobson. 
Mr Grainger. W. Leyland. H. R 
Poole, Miss W. Gilmer and Godfrey 
Stephens The proceeds. aftsr pay
ing the funeral expenses of the late 
('has. Allard, will be divided between 
the bereaved mother, Mrs. Allard, and 
W. Sockett. who was Allard's com
panion on the fatal hunting trip, who 
is still In the King's Daughters' Hos
pital. ______ t

The monthly tneettng of the board 
of directors of the King's Daughters' 
Hospital was held Wednesday. The 
number of patients treated durinj 
February was sixty-two, with one Oui 
patient; totals days' treatment, SS2; 
average per day. 24.6; turnover, 
$1.916.60. Three new pupil nurses 
have come to replace those that have 
graduated. A committee was ap
pointed to look into the question of 
acquiring an X-ray apparatus. Ar
rangements are under way for the an 
nual children's fancy dress dance at 

4-Uto t ujalHall on April*. Re
ceipts during FébfMiry totaHed Y*.- 
364.1$, and expenses $2,024.71. Ac
counts passed, (or payment amounted 
to $2.636.62. The proceeds 6T thé TS* 
tent carnTvU wWtWmHtoWr 
$140. Those present at the meeting 
were W H. Elkington chairman. 
Mesdames Morley and Hardie, \ ic- 
torla; Whlttome and Elkington. Dun- 
can; Ml,» Wilson. Dr. H K D. Bt«- 
phens, B, T. Smith» and B. W. tarr 
Hilton, secretary. ______

V TU “CASCARETS"
Clean Your Bowels! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds, 

Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach

To cleah out your bowels without 
cramping or overacting, take Cas- 
ca|*et*'-

You want to feel fine; to be quickly 
free from nick headache, dizziness, 
blllouaneea, colds, bad breath, «* sour, 
acid, gassy stomach, constipation.

One or two Cascareta, anytime, will 
start the bowels acting. When taken

at night, the bowels work wonder
fully in morning.
—t 'ascare-ts never sicken- or incon
venience you n**xt day like pills, calo
mel, salts or oil

Children love Cascareta too. 10 
cent boxes, also 26 and 60 cent sixes. 
Any drug clora

TALKS ELIMINATION
OF INSECT PESTS

Metcljosln.—There wu an «rel
ient attendance at the meeting held 
at Metchosln Hall on whdneeday 
night under the au apices of the Met 
choeln ►"armors' Institute, when Pro
fessor W. Downes. Assistant Domin
ion Entomologist, gave an Illustrated 
lantern lecture on insect pests and 
the beat means for their extermina
tion. The speaker dealt particularly 
thoroughly with the strawberry 
weavll, giving the history of the pest 
and showing through the medium of 
the slides, the destruction caused by 
the weavll and the beet method to 
rid the plants of It. The cars of cur
rant bushes and other small fruit, 
and also various vegetables were 
dealt with. Th, chairman. Ç. 
Whitney-Griffiths, In calling for 
vote of thanks to the speaker, i 
marked that the Farmers' Institute 
was an organization formed for the 
benefit of the farmers, and reminded 
the people that they had only to ap-

SMOKE nmqsesseweéweeienMi

JL
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"CAST OFF THAT 
B0WLINE.WE51EÏ"

Freckled Kid of the Movies 
Displays Liking for Nauti

cal Atmosphere
Seattle, March 16.—Wesley Barry, 

the “freckled kid” of th«- movies, had 
the star part at the sailing yesterday 
of the Admiral Oriental liner Presi
dent Jackson. y ,

When all but the last mooring, the 
spring line, had been cast off, Wee 
ley Jumped to the front and. with i 
highly seanyuilike swing, released the

STEPS MEN TO 
END RITE MR

Effort Being Made to Re
establish Atlantic Inter- 

coastal Conference-,
New York, Mer. 14.—Steps to bring 

about an end to the rate war that has 
been waged by ship lines operating 
oetween Atlantic and Pacifie ports 
of the United States were taken to
day when a committee appointed to 
draw up a plan for re-eetabllshlng 

seaman like swing, released the the Atlantic inter-coastal conference 
niff the cheers-of a -CTOWff'Btff» presented «»■ report at -a meeting eg -

baby

JAMES ISLAND NEWS
Special to The Times.

James Island.—A few friends of Mr. 
and Mr*. A. J. Dakins were guests 
at a most enjoyable social evening 
last Friday, the occasion being the 
birthday of, Mrs.1 Dakin.

Mrs. Cowden, of Brechin, Is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. Lakê, for 
two weeks.

The ifsual weekly bridge club held 
their party at the home of Miss Allen, 
last Tuesday afternoon, when about 
sixteen members were present.

Congratulation» to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. leaks on the arrival of al 
boy last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowa spent last 
week-end visiting friends In Victoria.

G. Chester spent some da ye visit
ing friends In Vancouver, last week. 
He returned to bis home last Satur 
day.

The Misses H. and R. Richards. 
Miss Lillian Martin, and John Lyons, 
visited their parents last' week-end.

A beautiful camisole which wi 
made and donated by Mrs. W. H. 
Thomas, to be raffled In aid of the 
Whist Drive Funds, was drawn for 
last Monday at the picture show, the 
lucky number being held by Miss E. 
Bradley, with ticket No. 174. The 
asJe of tickets realized $14. The' 
committee wish to thank all those 
who helped In any way. and also i& 
thank R. Bradley, who had the prise 
on view in hie store window.

The unusi weekly Whtst Drive -wee 
held last t Wednesday evening, with a 
very fair attendance. The winners

gr the prizes were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
y rich. "

ENTIRE FLEET SET
FOR WHALE HUNT

Active Season This Year Will 
Open May 1 With Eight 
Steam Whalers in Com
mission and Three Coast 
Stations in Operation

On March 24 the steamer Gray 
will leave here loaded with sup
plie* for the British Columbia 
coaat whaling station*. One 
month later, or thereabout*, the 
entire fleet of steam whalers 
which make their headquarters 
at this port, will get away to sea 
with crews keenly alert to cap
ture the elusive whale.

Already there la a stir In whaling 
circle». The fu»ay little steam whal
er» are beginning to get reetleee and 
■tepe are now being taken to have 
the craft hauled out for the final 
touch of composition before they are 
let loose for the hunt.

Busy Season.
The entire fleet of eight steam 

whalers will be pressed Into service

Aberdeen, March 15.—Arrived: 
Barquentlne Echo, Kan Pedro. Sail
ed; O. C. Sudden, Lessen, Carls*. 
Alvena, Kan Pedro.

Ban Diego, March 16.—Arrived! 
Yale. Ban Francisco: Willamette, 
Portland. ~~

- .... __ . Tacoma. March 16.—Arrived: Santa
and three atationa.will be operated jiomK New York; Thome» Crowley.
this eaoenn kv «Vim PnnafiK^BtBn TT "Tt.” 'y—-V"1——  '------------  - — -

ply t© th© director» for «peéial lec
ture». or expert ad vie© on agriculture, 
which would be arranged by th© 
board with the Department of Agri
culture The following member» 
were elected as delegate© to the con
ference of Institute© to be held at 
the Chamber of Commerce on March 
$7: C. B. Whitney-Griffith», H. O. 
Pierce. A. Wale, and H. Pruvey, 
with R J. Van der Byl. F. C. Blake, 
and Martin Brown a» alternates In 
closing the meeting the chairman an 
nounred that the final whi»t drive 
of the season under the auspice© of 
the Women » Institute would ‘tw held 
at Metchoein Hall On Thursday, 
March 22. Refreshment» wen» served 
by members of the Women*» Insti
tute. ______

The first annual meeting of the 
Metchosln Tennis Club was held this 
week at the home of the secretary. 
A. D. Ell mood. The retiring officer» 
were re-elected. It wae decided to 
hold a club dance on April 16. de 
tait» of which will be arranged by 
the cdfenmlttee and announced later. 
The evening ended very pleasantly In 
music and refreshment» served by 
the hostess, Mrs. EU wood.

Every little ad Is worth a mint of 
money. Study them; watch the 
read them regularly.

Don't Mourn Your Lew. Adver 
tine It In the classified columns un- 
éér1 Li*nf %Wf Fewid. ***»*&

TOBACCO
The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada

QUALITY TELLS
Packages 15$ & 25^

tt 19

Also \n/i lb.tins

rhot<Fir* apply
apply

BAUME BENGUE
backache.

Kmp mkàê hmméy —Al «Il 4
tri trame mis ce, uains. t

this season by the CohsoîIdEtW 
Whaling Corporation. Ltd- it wae 
announced to-fliy by Ckpt. George 
L» Maeqaand, manager for the whal-. 
leg company here.

The ,wnallng tender Gray, Capt. 
Le Marquand stated, will leave port 
March 24 with station supplies for 
Kyuquot. Rose Harbor and Naden 
Harbor. Last season, but two sta
tion* were operated, at Kyuquot and 
Naden Harbor.

Whalemeat Industry.
The company plans this season. In 

addition to running three stations, to 
operate the whalemeat packing plant 
at Kyuquot and the cold-storage 
plant at Naden Harbor will chill the 
whalemeat for export.

The steam whalers will be dle- 
>atched fronv pert by April 26, Capt. 
L* Marquand stated, so that they 

will be at the stations to which they 
have been assigned toy May 1, when 
the active whale hunt will be com
menced.

The Orion, St. Lawrence and Wil
liam Grant are being got ready this 
week preparatory to leaving port 
next month.

Boats Assigned.
This year the whafers St. Law

rence. Black and Green will be sta
tioned at Kyuquot. The Orion, 
Brown and White will go to Rose 
Harbor. The William Grant and the 
Blue will hunt out of Naden Harbor, 
at the northern end of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The whale hunt 
is being started much earlier this 
year. Capt. Le Marquand says that 
the whalemeat Industry ha* sfptom- 
lelng season as there 1* an Increas
ing market for this product. From 
the stations on the British Columbia

NEWEST SWEDISH 
PASSENGER LINER 

OF DIESEL TYPE

For service between Gothen
burg and New York the Bwedlsh- 
American Line has ordered a 17,- 
000- ton Diesel powered passenger 
liner which will be able to main
tain a speed of seventeen knots. 
The order for the vessel has been 
placed with a shipbuilding yard 
at Newcastle. Eng. The new 
liner will be the first trans-At
lantic. passenger ship to be pro
pelled by Diegel engines and the 
largest vessel plying out of 
Swedish port*. She will be ready 
for service in September of next 
year.

jjamieM
ding farewell to friends.

“Maybe I’ll grow up and be a sailor. 
Captain Barry—wouldn’t that sound 
fine?" he mused. Nobody laughs at 
a captain’s red hair and freckles. 
The dignity of a policeman is. an
other shelter which Wesley has con* 
temp la ted for hie maturer years.

But after he had oeen shown over 
the big ship the call of the sea seemed 

I to gain over the charms of the police
man's splendor: He shook hands 
with Captains Griffith, Hansen And 
Fro berg. Mate Porta and Chief En
gineer Mark Storm, and took in their 
smart uniforms with a seeing eye and 
serious face. . A mind divided be
tween the support of thé law and the 
deep se© is a perplexed mind. The 
famous young actor was shown over 
the ship by Second Officer Maynard 
Griffiths and A. C. Girard, of the 
Admiral Oriental Line staff.

SHIPPING NEWS FROM
SAN FRANCISCO BAY

Ran Francisco, March IS.—Under 
through bill of lading arrangements In 
effect on the New York and Porto Rico 
Steamehip Company, of New York, 
through bills have been reduced, effec
tive Immediately, according to adyioee 
received here to-day The reductions, 
which will be of interest to California 
shippers, are on rice, beans and peas, 
now reduced to 48 cents per 100 pounds, 
and canned goods which have been cut 
to 62 cents per 100 pounds.

The et earner Waimea. formerly the 
City of Topeka, operated for many 
years between San Francisco and Coaet- 
wlee ports by the Admiral Line, has 
been purchased by the Los Angeles 
Steamship Company and win be as
signed to the Ban Francisco-Loe An
gela service as an Intermediate carrier.

fourteen companies.
The proposal calls tof a deposit of 

$25,000 by each company to guaran
tee Its adherence to the rates agreed 
upon by the conference as a wholes 
Cut» by any member would be pun
ishable by assessment of several 
times the amount of damage suf
fered by the other companies.

Rate© which fell to an unprece
dented low level during the period of 
cutting, would--be. fdUsed pot sooner . 
than July 1. The few contract» run
ning beyond the mid-year would bd 
adjusted on an equitable basis.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

C. ChamberlaTn,^TTr7%^7II1$r'~^Tffff 
Francisco; Kaga Maru, Yokohama 
via Beattie bailed; Edna,' San 
Fnmctectr vta porte; -W-iUbu» 1W- 
klne, New York.

Seattle. March Î5.—Arrived: Ibu- 
kisan Maru, Portland; Barbara C., 
Point Welle; Columbia, Covena, San 
Francisco; Hokkal Maru, . Everett; 
schooner Charles R. Wilson, Poulebo, 
Hailed; Admiral Watson. Alaska; 
President Jackson, Yokohama; City 
of Auckland, Craster Hall. Wheaton. 
Vancouver;. Admiral Dewey. Han 
Francisco; Dintlldyk. Brookdale, 
Edna, Tacoma; Forest King, San 
Pedro; West ham. B. Cx ports; Santa 
Roea, Tacoma; H. W. Baxter, Sag le 
Harbof.

Seward. March 15.—Sailed: North
western, southbound.

Petersburg, March 16.—Sailed: 
Jefferson, northbound.

Everett, March 15.—Sailed: Grlffdu, 
towing harde H. Willard, Ran Pedro.

Bellingham, March 16.—Bailed: 
Olympic, Ban Pedro; Siskiyou. San 
Pedro.

Portland. Ore.. March 16.—Ar
rived: Thtimaa P. Beal. Çuba, An
nette Rolph, Han Francisco. Hailed: 
Lena Luckenbach. Ypres Maru, Pu
get Bound; Yoehida Maru Xd. 1. Cal
cutta; Fuku Maru, Han Francisco.

San Francisco. March 16.—Ar
rived: Celtic. Astoria; Tamnlpais, 
Aberdeen; Manulani, Hilo; E. D. 
Kingsley, Eaqulm&lt; Atlas. Aber
deen; Manulani. Hilo; K, D. Kings
ley, Esquimalt; Atlas, Aberdeen; 
Rose City, Eastern Gale, Portland.

Hind, Rolph A Co. ,have
schooner Honlpu to N. M. ----------- -
under private terms. It waa announced 
to-day. The vessel is now at the 
Hanlon yards undergoing drydocking, 
recaulking and other work preparatory 
to loading case oil here and then pro
ceeding to Puget Sound to load lumber 
for the Society Islands and other South 
Sea ports.

With a -------------
list the Union Line steamer Tahiti will 
leave to-day for Sydney and way porta. 
The vessel la making a quick turn around, 
having arrived here only last Monday.

The tanker Mun»a has been ordered 
off the Benicia mud flats and will be 
placed on the Bethlehem drydock for 
overhauling to enter the oil trade. The 
vessel la owned by the Shipping Board.

ALASKA WHALERS 
GETTIN6 READY

Vessels Outfitting at Seattle 
and Will Leave for North 

April 1
Seattle. March 16.—The vessels of 

the North Pacific Sea Products 
Whaling Fleet are being brought to 
Elliott Bay from Lake Washington 
to be overhauled for their Summer’s 
work In Alaska. The vessels are tho 
Tangtnak, Kodiak. Uulmak and 
Paterson. The Unimak and Paterson 
will leave for Alaska about April 1.

J. L. Luckenbach of New York, 
vice-president of the Luckenbach 
Steamship Company, operating a 
total of twenty-four ships in the In
tercoastal trade, who arrived in 
Seattle to-day on a business trip, 
said that an Important addition to 
the huge fleet would be made as soon 
as the company waa able to obtain 
tho vessel.

We have Just added three vessels 
to our fleet, the J. L. Luckenbach, 
the Dorothy Luckenbach and the 
Lilian Luckenbach,” said Mr. Lucken 
bach.

The steamship Explorer ©ailed for 
Juneau to-day where ©he will ©tart 
the survey work for the season. Other 
ships will soon follow.

The Intercoastal liner Commercial 
Traveller, was put on drydock yes

Is not like ordinary milk, wiücli 
varies from day to day. It is 
always of the same high, rich, 
pure quality—always fresh— 

Hickmen always ready—always on hand 
—and it is economical, 
few tins in the pantry.

at Kyuquot, will be ©hipped to Eng 
land, which Is the chief distributing 
point for the whalemeat. There Is 
also being developed In Japan 
market for frozen whalemeat. The 
cold storage plant at Naden Harbor 
will take care <tf the frozen whale 

It la estimated that the sea
son's whalemeat output at Kyuquot. 
operating under favorable condi
tions, will be between 
26,000 case©.

LOADS AT CHEMAINU».

The American six-mast barquen- 
tlne E. R Sterling Is at Chemainus 
loading 700,000 feet of lumber for 
Australasian ports. The E. R. Ster
ling 1© one of the meet famous sail
ing vessels afloat._________ _

The very modern artist" was ex- 
pplainlng hie theories.

«•You see,” he said, "what we aim at 
la the elimination of the egocentric 
vision, without destroying the essen
tial unity of the subconscious reflex. 
Do you follow me4”

I’m well ahead of you." said hti 
friend. “I came out of the asylum 
yesterday.” V

Canadian National Railways—Old 
Country passengers who are particu
lar as to the kind of treatment they 
receive are using the "Continental 
Limited" electric-lighted, all-steel 
train across Canada, carrying draw
ing room - compartment - observation 
ears and standard tourist sleeping 
ears. Reservations and all details 
arranged. Tourist and Travel Bur-anged.

Lint

Cough Remedy
Bay* It Acts With Unusual 
Speed; Loosens the Mucus; 

Believes the Irritation and 
____ Stops the Cough

Costs Next to Nothing; for a 
Big Supply.

Whenever anyone in my family 
catches cold and begins to cough and 
sneeze, and hawk and breathe heavy, 
it doesn’t take me many minutes to 
fix up a remedy that will drive away 
all such troubles In double quick 
time.

It is no secret—anyone can make a 
half pint of the finest cough medicine 
in the world for a trifling sum.

Get from any druggist one ounce 
of Parmlnt (double strength)—to 
this add a little granulated sugar 
and enough water to make one half 
pint—that's all there is to It.

But now you’ve got a real medi
cine-mind you—the first spoonful 
you take acta directly on the mem
brane of the throat and nose, the 
tickling ceases almost instantly— 
the inflammation begins to disappear 
—up« comes the stubborn mucus and 
often in twenty-four hours every 
trace of the cough that frightened 
you ie gone.

Its really remarkable how this 
home-made remedy acts on the mu
cous membrane and that is one rea
son It Is so helpful to thousands of 
Get«ra)>,«g»rot. .

Speaks Highly of 
- ThisHhme11119 11UIIIC illflUC and Anacortee March 1 and did much

damage to tho hull.

The former Arctic explorer Roose
velt, the late Rear Admiral Peary's 
famous vessel, is being overhauled to 
go In the service as a towing vessel. 
The most modern towing apparatus 
obtainable in being installed aboard 
the Roosevelt, which is to be utilized 
fn the towing of lumber barges In 
tween Puget Sound and California.

NAVAL SCHOOLMASTER.

R. E. Collie has been appointed 
schoolmaster on the staff of the 
Esquimau naval establishment.

stemxs

Keeps

Send for Free Recipe Book. (
’JfuBcmUtt/Cctjfrntfed

MONTREAL

c U N A R D
anchor

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE* 
FROM HALIFAX

Vm Qeeraetewe sad Us
Andanla.........Mar. If Aueonia. .AST. •

Antonia......... Apr. 28 Aueonia.....May ■
Londonderry sad Glasgow

Saturnin....... Apr. • /Portland. Apr. J)
Cassandra... Apr. IS (Portland Apr. 14» 

FROM NEW YORK 
Ta QeeeaaSown mm* Liverpool 

Carman!».. .Mar. 21 Caroaia... ,~A** f

Tuscan ia.. —Apr. T 
....Apa. 28Cameronta. .Mar. 21 

Columbia... .Apr. 14
( horlMMirg and Beethamptea

Aqnltanla ................ Marv If Apr. It
Plnaoelh-Cherbeurg-Hambesg

Saionla......... Mar. 11 Andanla. ... .Apev IS
Honey orders apd drafts at lowest rmtm. 
Pull Information from Agents or Com
pany's Office. 422 Hastings It W, Van

couver. Phone Sey. 144S.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaver C P.R. wharf 
Sunday at 1S.15

daftjjr
nunoay at *•»■*» »-*»*• Port
Angelov. Pungeness, Port Townsend

Met#
except Saturtlry at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria >1» a.m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
112 Government 8t. Phone 71W

Or H. S. Howard, ^eaL
: P R. Dock i ISIS

COMPANY 
ef B. Limited. . _ 

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Campe and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox. /

For detailed information apply 
OEO. McOREOOR. Agent,

No. 1 Belmont HouseTel. 1W

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At ! 16 p.m. and 11.46 p.m. dally.
SEATTLE—At 4.64 p.m. d*Uy.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vaecourer, March 14. 11, IL et 4.44 p.m. 
OCEAN RALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Prom Vancouver every

Wednesday at 4.44 p.m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION EAY-COMOX ROUTE—Prom Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
UNION EAV-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver

every Thursday at 1.44 e.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Prom Victor* on the 

1st. 10th, 14th each month, at 11.44 p.m.
GULP ISLAND ROUTE—Leevee Belleville Street Wharf every Monday 

at 7.16 e.m. end every Wedneeday at 4.44 a-m.
Apply ta Any A pent Canadian PaeMe' Railway.
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ESTABLISHED 1888

A Touch of Spring
. VIEW OUR WINDOWS 

L.di,,* Kid Street Pumpe, pair, 88.00 
Lediee* Patent Strap Pumps, per

pair ................................... 84-00
Ladies’ Grey Suede Pumps, per'

P**r .................................. ..t8-*.®8

ENGLISH SHOES AT POPULAR PRICES

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phene 1232

Don’t ForSet KJwanls Club ‘Mlosteela, lArch 13th and 23th.
I Yates Street Where Most People Trade.

l/a

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

NEWS IN BRIEF

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

„ A more durable and better wan finish T Shea re than you hare erer used. AU ehadee......neu-lone .obtainable at ............... ...... „„........
THE MELROSE, CO. LTD. Port Street.

Kiln dried, short length, tongue, 
and grooved material for brooders 
and poultry house requirements.^
Price within the 
reach of alt

Money well spent 
Is half earned.

See our stock before you 
spend your money.

We can save money for you.

bicycle sale
7 Bicycles at .................................... S 7.50

10 Bicycles at ................................ .
1S Bicycles at .................................*•
15 Bicycles at ....,...........................ie-7S

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government SL 

JACOB AARONSON 
SSI Johnson Street Phone 735

BEST MILL

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, donnas cm Co., Ltd.

■ EST

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

Pulmonic 
Cough Remedy

will stop your cough 
Fifty Conta a Bottle 

We Sell Apex Records.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, B. 0.

Finest Sweet Pea

Seeds
14 Best Novelties ..............$3.00
15 Grand Varieties ..........$1.50
12 Varieties ........................ $1.00

25 Seeds Each.
Also Extra Good Vegetable Peas. 

•Catalogue Free.

Crosland Bros.
Duncan, B. C.

One of the Saanieh Municipal 
busses operating on the Lake Hill 
route Is temporarily out of commis
sion, due to a dblllslon with a street 
car. The schedule of operation will 
be slightly re-arranged to take aye 
of the rush traffic until the damaged 
machine resumes service.

Is a letter of yesterday’s date ta^
Chléf Brogan, of Saanich, Chief Fry 
of this -çl,ty tenders the thanks of the 
local department for the co-operation 
of the Saanich force in connection
with the Lorens murder case. Simi
lar letters of thanks were tendered 
to the Oak Hay. Dominion, and Pro
vincial Police.

The boys’ division of the Y.M.CA
will hold a Jamboree on April 27 and 
28. The Jamboree Is the name given 
to this year’s annual show, and 
promises to be entertaining as it 
has a comprehensive programme In 
which a large number of boys will 
participate: The programme com
prises a play, radio concert, Enrm- 
naslum exhibition and pageant.

Sianich" efecters who * listened Us 
the speechee of Hon. Dr. J. D. Mac- 
Lean and Hon. F. A. Pauline In Gar
den City Hall Wednesday night Were 
entertained by ladies of the Garden 
City Institute at supper, following 
the meeting. The thanks of the 
gathering for this hospitality were 
expressed by Councillor Francis 
Almpson. of Saanich, who acted as 
chairman.

DR. ROSE’S POSITION

Ball In the sum of $10,000 was 
granted to Dr. D. Albert Rose this 
morning by Hie Honor Judge Lamp- 
man. on the application of bis coun
sel, P. J. Sinnott. Dr. Rose is 
charged with performing an Illegal 
operation on Mrs. Annie Mulderlg 
and has been committed for trial at 
the Assises opening here May t. Hie 
request for a speedy trial has already 
been refused, at the instance of the 
Attorney-General, and he will 
therefore have to appear before a 
Jury. Judge Lam pm an ruled that the 
bail to be furnished may be in two 
securities of $5.000 each or In any 
other form considered satisfactory, 
provided the total amount Is made 
up.

Dr. Rose was taken to Oakalla on 
the afternoon boat. It is asserted, 
however, that be will be in a posi
tion to furnish the 'required bonds 
within a day or two.

OBITUARY RECORD

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
H..,y Teaming of Every 
Deeortptlon anpeeUltj

Phone. 143. 143

llanec* Checked uni Stored 
Etpreee—Furniture Remo.ed

Our Motto: Prompt tH clwV 
eervtce. Complaint, will he demit 
with without delay.

1*7 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Truck.—Deliver lea

BEST
prices

all
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
Dealer In Victoria

•54 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Lift Off with Fingers

Service was held yesterday afternoon 
at % o’clock at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, 1«26 Quadra Street, for William 
John Çhave, who passed away at the 
faihlly residence on Monday. Rev. 
William Stevenson, of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, assisted by the Rev. 
W. P. Freeman, Rev. W. H. Redman 
and the Rev. Daniel Walker, officiated 
at the service. The hymns sung were 
“O God. Our Help In Ages Past” and 
“Forever With the Lord ” .There was a 
large attendance of sympathising 
friends and a profusion of beautiful 
floral designs covered the casket and 
hearse The following acted as pall
bearers: Kx-Mayor William Marchant. 
Messrs John R Clements, Mark 1‘arfltt. 
C. M Cross, R. B. Elliott and George 
Waites. Tne remains were laid to rest 
in the family plot In Boas Bay Ceme
tery.

The remains of the late Gordon Doug
las Oliver. Infant aon of Mr. end Mrs 
John Oliver, who passed away at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, were laid t* 
rest in the family plot at Ross Bay 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Service 
was held at the Thomson Funeral Home 
at 2 30 o’clock, when the Rev. W. Lash- 

- dey- Hal*,- B. A-at* conducted a-very-«m- 
nressive service The hymn sung was 
‘Safe in the Arms of Jesus.*' Many 

friends were present, and many beauti
fy^ floral trihi ' * " *

L
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

"Freesone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers. Truly!

of -FTeezone" for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard com, 
soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation. (Advt.)

m

Does Your Car 
Need Over

hauling?
Let us examine it and give you a full report on 

its condition without obligation.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton $t Phone 697

Phone 2019 Osk Bay Branch
Victoria* B. C.

butes covered the litti

Soule, and a resident of Vancouver for 
the past fifty years, died yesterday at 
The home of her daughter. Mrs. A. Me- 
Keivie. She leaves two children. Mrs 
McKelvie and Alfred Hastings Soule, 
of Victoria. She was predeceased by 
her " husband a few years ago. The 
funeral takes place at Vancouver to
day.

Th|« funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
Gillespie was held yesterday afternoon 
at the B. C. Funeral Chapel, where a

r the
Chapel, where _ 

very impressive service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Saunby. assisted by f 
Rev Mr. Hardy There was a lai 
number of friends present and many 
beautiful floral offerings covered the 
oasket and hearse, a number of which 
were received from friends in Saska
toon, where the late Mrs. Gillespie had 
formerly resided. The hymns rung were 
‘‘O God. Our Help In Ages Past” and 
“For All . the Saints.“ The following 
acted as pallbearers: H. W. Biggin. F. 
J Schroedvr. C T Ramsey, C. v aidera. 
A. A. P M i>,well and J. W. Plmlott 
The re» ere interred in Ro.«e Bay
Cetmi’

Finds the Right 
Thing for Asthma

OnUrio Lady Just Rub. Vick, 
Over Threat and Cheat.

throat and chest. __ _____ _________
have the coverings loose about the 
neck. All night long you breathe in 
the healing vapors of Camphor, Men
thol, Eucalyptus, Turpentine, etc. 
The application also acts like a 
heating liniment or plaster. It Is 
almost sure to loosen the cold before 
morning.

Mrs. J. Saunders of 215 Barton St., 
East Hamilton, Ont., says: “I was 
bothered with asthma and a very 
bad cold in my chest. I applied Vicks 
VapoRub, rubbing It on with my 
fingers, and fountf It gave me won
derful relief. I would be pleased to re
commend It to any one having a bad 
cold or In casé of burns As a family 
medicine It has no equal. I know It 
will help others and It has helped 
me."

Treatment with Vicks Is especially 
desirable for children as It avoids so 
much dosing. Just as good, too, for 
cuts, burns, bruises, sores and skin 
itchings.

At all drug stores 60c a Jar. For 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., $44 St. Paul St. W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks Is new in Canada it 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 17 
million Jars used yearly. (Advt.)

ADJUSTED IT ONCE
Saanich Workers’ Associa

tion Proposes Amendment 
t to Municipal Act

At a meeting of the Saanich Work
men's Association last night two Im
portant resolutions were passed, and 
will tw forwarded to the Saanich 
Council. One dealt with the wage 
question and the other with an 
amendment to the Municipal Act. G. 
Stonier was appointed president for 
the year at the commencement of 
the meeting.

The resolution dealing with the 
wage question asked that the Saan
ich Council adjust the wages on the 
basis of cost of living which might be 
secured from the monthly Ottawa re-

The resolution dealing with the 
Municipal Act asked that an amend
ment be made so that all British aub- 
1ectr ©v*r the Age of M ’should ~bw 
placed on the voters list If he paid 
a poll or road tax without the Octo
ber declaration.

Much discussion took place on the 
school question and an Important 
suggestion was made and carried 
that the city school debt be paid on 
the Instalment plan much the same 
as was provided in the by-law to 
one of the wards who were paying 
their road debt on this scheme. Fur- 

discussion <will be eold -pn this 
question at a later date. The sug
gestion regarding the payment of the 
school debt will be forwsrded to the 
Council

WHAT CONSTITUTES 
‘CLOSELY SETTLED'?

Police Court Case Needs Ser
vices of Surveyor

Holding that a surveyor was the 
only person qualified to determine 
what was a “closely settled area" as 
outlined in the city by-law dealing 
with the regulation of cow-byres 
was held In the City Police Court to
day In the charges against James 
Donegan, on remand. The accused 
Is charged with vending milk within 
the city limits without license ahd 
with operating a cow-byre that does 
not, It is alleged, comply with the 
terms of the by-lftw.

The latter charge was read first, 
the accused pleading not guilty 
through his counsel; J. A. Aikman. 
Sanitary Inspector Thomas Lancaster 
had Just commenced his evidence 
when it was discovered that the wit
ness had no personal knowledge of 
whether the bloc* In which the cow - 
byre is situated was “closely settled" 
or not. Under the terms of the by
law and Its Interpretation "closely 
settled" applied only to a community 
where three-quarters of the land 
frontage was covered by the houses 
of residents or their gardens. Wit
ness could not say if that was the 
case in this instance. Only a sur
veyor could, stated C. L. Harrison 
for the Crown.

the hearing was then remanded, 
and the Crown is to have a Survey 
made of the block In question, being 
a portion of Finlay son and Hlghvlaw 
Streets where they Intersect. The 
trial will continue on Thursday.

TO CONSIDER SCHOOLS

The report of Inspector A. C. 
Stewart of the Provincial Depart
ment of Education upon the high 
and grade schools of Esqulmalt 
will bo considered at & private 
meeting of the Esquimau School 
Board in the Lam peon Street 
School this evening, with Chair
man Mantrop presiding. The 
Hoard will ait as « committee of 
the whole. The report Is the out
come of a request made by tho 
newly-elected members of the 
Board for an investigation Into 
the statue of education and con
dition of schools in the munici
pality.

10 CUT SMALL

START S1.000.000 
PACK! PLANT

Cold storage, canning, as well 
modem packing plants for fresh 
fruit will do much to save the Oka
nagan, according to leaders in the 
fruit Industry there who have got to
gether and formed a $1,000,000 com
pany to start such operations.

Incorporation was granted to the 
company to-day under the tempor
ary name of Co-operative Growers' 
Packing Houses. Ltd., with head
quarters at Vernon. It is understood 
that all the stock is to be held by 
the growers theigselves on a sort of 
co-operative basis.

Those .at the head.of the company 
are all Okanagan men. They are 
Bernard Scott, J. J. Campbell. Gil 
bert J. C. White, Ray W. Corner, R. 
John Hogg, Fred. H. Keane, H. Ben 
Morley. F. Allan Lewis, Guy West- 
lake, F. Edward Richmond-Wollan- 
ton, John Kidaton and James Goldie.

For the operations of the company 
the Okanagan has been divided into 
seventeen districts, each of , which 
Is to elect one member to the board 
of directors» under the president.

Tho constitution also provides that 
another director shall be nominated

Get into bed ahd arily tho interests of the general pub
lic in the conduct Of the company. 
Another member of the Board is fo 
be elected as representative of the 
vegatable growers.

Other Incorporations granted here 
this week are: Independent Ice and 
Coal Co., Ltd.. $26.000, Vancouver; 
Rteiveneon A Hoyland, Ltd., $10,000, 
Vancouver; Empire Publishing Co., 
Ltd., $6.000, Prince Rupert; Co-op
erative Growers of B. C- Ltd., $10,-, 
000, Vernon; Athletic Guide Publish
ing Co., Ltd., $20,000. Vancouver; 
Canadian Brattice Cloth Co., Ltd, 
$10,000, Vancouver; Pacific Coast 
Import and Export Co., Ltd.,. $10,000, 
Vancouver; Marshall, Vancouver, 
Ltd.. $20,000: Vancouver; Kamloops- 
Vancouver Grain Co., Ltd., $196,000, 
Vancouver; Le fro y Lumber Co., Ltd, 
$10,000, Vancouver.

Extra - Provincial incorporations 
have been granted to these concern; 
Vancouver Proprietors (192t). Ltd.. 
£800, Vancouver and Glasgow; 
Prince John Mining Co., Ltd.. $2.- 
600,000, Victoria and Pierre, South 
Dakota; United Columbia Invest
ment Co, Ltd, $300,000, Vancouver; 
Canadian Property Co, Ltd, $100,- 
000, Toronto.

Bowes'Bronchial Balsam
Just ths thing for that stub
born cough. It relieves that 
tickle and soothes the Irritated 
membranes of the throat. Priced
:V .................

Dependable Druggist
U2JI

Court Not Satisfied With Evi:, 
dence and Wishes to Hear 

More of Matter
"I have reason to suspect that 1 

have not been told alt that might 
have been said in regard to this hair
cutting incident," remarked Magis
trate Jay in the City Police Court 
this morning as he reopened the case 
In „ which James A. Shanks, barber, 
-wa* oba-rged w4lh «satmltinK John 44. 
McLeod. Leave to adduce further 
evidence was given to both sides, 
Alexis Martin acting for the prose
cution and C. H. O’Halloran for the 
accused. The allegation of the pro
secution was that the assault followed 
a dispute over the small son of the 
complainant. The boy asserted he 
had his hair cut by Mr. Bhanks. and 
this was denied by the accused. The 
haircut was admitted to be a very 
botchy affair with the hair shorn 
clear to the scalp In places Mr. 
Shanks contended that the haircut 
must have been the work of another 
boy, and the complainant Insisted 
that his son was truthful and to be 
believed Wh«*n he said it was done by 
the accused. Remarking on the di
rect conflict of evidence. Magistrate 
Jay stated he would like to hear more 
about the matter and remanded the 
hearing until Tuesday wh«n further 
evidence would be accepted.

CAMPAIGNERS PLAN
F0RJ/IMY LECTURE

-AV-tui executive committee meet
ing held last evening, presided over 
by ths President. Col. Cy Peek, V.O, 
the British Campaigners’ Associa
tion formulated plane for the lecture 
to he given by Col. W. W. Foster. 
D.8.O., of Vancouver, on the attack 
and importance of the capture and 
holding of Vlmy Ridge by the Can
adian Corps on April 9, 191L

COWICHAN WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE MET

Special to The Times.
Duncan : —The regular monthly 

meeting of the Cowlchan Women’s 
institute was held In their rooms on 
Tuesday afternoon, with a good at 
tendance. The following conveners 
of standing committees were elected: 
Home Economics, Mrs. Innes-Noad; 
Public Health. Mrs. T. Pitt; Educa
tion. Mr a. G. Henderson;, Legislation 
and Immigration, Mrs. Gfbsohi Local 
Neighborhood Needs, Mrs. F. G 
Christmas; Agriculture, Mrs. W. 
Paterson; Industries. Miss Wilson: 
Pobtietty. 34ns. Neal; .Women!* .Xu; 
stitute Work and, Methods. Mias llad- 
wen Mrs Stuart kindly consented 
to help Mrs Neal In the decoration 
and care of the rooms.

It was reported that Judge Helen 
McGill, of Vancouver, is willing to 
speak at one of the meetings. If 
suitable to her the date of the next 
monthly meeting will be altered to 
Monday. April 9. and she win then 
give a demonstration of a modU 
meeting, the subject for discussion 
to be "B. C. Industries."

The question of a dressmaking 
class was brought up and after some 
discussion It was decided that the 
secretary advertise in the local pa 
per. asking all wishing to Join such 
a class to send In their names to her 
within the next two weeks.

The question of subscribing to the 
paper “Country Life In B. C.” wus 
brought up and the secretary was 
asked to write for specimen copies 
and more Information.

The Institute allow the Health

S entre. Baby Clinic and Red Cross 
i use their room free of charge.
The meeting went on record as en 

dorslng the continuance of the teach 
lng of Manual Training and Domes
tic Science in the Public Schools.

Mrs. Wade was heard in "The Belle 
of Aberdovey,” Mrs. G. Stuart re- 
cltsd "The 1 wesson of the Watermill" 
and Miss Wilson read an article from 
the Agricultural Journal on “Arous
ing Interest in Institutes.”

The following ladies kindly con
sented to act as hostesses for the 
coming months: Mrs. H. D. Mor
ten for April, Mrs. Grigg for May.

Sfc
August. Mrs. R. M. Palmer for Sep 
tember. Mrs. G. Henderson for Octo
ber. Mrs. Pitt for November, and 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas for December.

The meeting then adjourned and 
tea was served by the Directors.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna 

Prévost took place Tuesday after
noon at St. Peter’s, Quamtchan. 
There was a large attendance, many 
old friends from Victoria. Crofton 
and other points coming to pay their 
last respects. The pallbearers were. 
Kenneth Duncan, M. P. P.; E. W. 
Carr-Hllton, W. Dwyer. F. Price, J. 
Edgson and T. Pitt.

Board of Trade.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Council of the Chemklnu# arid Dis
trict Board of Trade was held in 
Chemainus Hall on Tuesday evening. 
The matter of providing a camping 
site for tourists was discussed. The 
president. W. B. Trenholme. ap
pointed a committee to look into tho 
matter and report at the next meet 
lng.

A. W. McDonald, Chairman of the 
Roads ahd Bridges Committee, 
brought up the question of “Signs." 
both danger warnings and signs 
pointing out where the various rondo 

long the highway lead to, saying 
that it was very hard for strangers 
to find their way.

David Murray, ths recently ap
pointed Harbor Master for Chemalnui 
Harbor, was made a member of the 
Board. The practice of steamers ly
ing in harbor, pumping bilge water 
and sometimes crude oil into the bay. 
was brought to Mr. Murray’s notice, 
to hffvW WtissM ronslderable ’in- 
ooyance to residents.

NEW EFFORT TO 
KEEP RACES IN 

LOCAL CONTROL
Racing and Breeding Associ

ation Framing New 
Proposition

Tentative Agreement With 
Macpherson and Taylor 

Is Reached
While directors of the B. C. Agri

cultural Association yesterday agreed 
upon plans for staging races at the 
Willows in July and September new 
efforts by local racing interests to 
secure racing privileges for them
selves threatened to-day to unsettle 
all arrangements again.

The • Agtlcaittirtlt Association Di
rectors yesterday decided to allow 
Thomas 8. Macpherson and W. J. 
Taylor -to stage the annual races. 
Toadayt however, the Vancouver 
Island and Breeding Association 
commenced à last effort to keep tho 
races strictly under local manage
ment and members of the Agricul
tural Association Executive said that 
they were prepared to consider any 
definite proposition of this sort that 
WHM» 4*44 before them. -

Members -of the Association Ex
ecutive and City Council members, 
aS a matter of fact, are not thor
oughly satisfied with the agreement 
reached at yesterday s conference be
tween Association directors and rep
resentatives of the Oak Bay Coun
cil. Under this- agreement Oak Bay 
will receive $5.000 from the Associa
tion for the use of the race track. 
The- racing interests will guarantee 
the Association $16.000 and fifty per 
cent, of profits above that sum. Oak 
Bay will receive Its $6,000 grant out 
of this amount, leaving the Associa
tion $10,000 and its share of possible 
profits.

Unsatisfactory, Says Ker.
"This is a most unsatisfactory 

agreement but the best we could get 
under the circumstances," Alderman 
R. H. B. Ker, one of the City Coun
cil’s representatives, said to-day. 
“The city pays $3.600 a year in in
terest and sinking fund charges on 
the grounds and taxes to Oak Bay to 
the anpwipt of $2,800. making a total 
of $6,600. In addition the city has 
been in the habit of making à $u,T)00 
grant to the- Agricultural Associa
tion, -making the total annual charges 
for the grounds $11,500. We should 
get back that much from the races 
to recoup ourselves, but Instead we 
shall get only $10,000 out of $15,000 
paid by the racing interests and pos
sible profits. It should be remem
bered. too, that Oak Bay gets sub
stantial sums for policing the grounds 
and In other ways." •

Other Association directors ad
mitted that developments during the 
last twenty-four hours had left the 
whole racing situation clouded in 
doubt. Until the Oak Bay Council 
approves the proposition agreed upon 
yesterday nothing will be settled de
finitely. Meanwhile the Vancouver 
Island Racing and Breeding Associa
tion is preparing a concrete proposi
tion to lay before the Agricultural 
Association.

The Genuine Aeolian Pianola Piano
Can you imagine a more desirable Instrument for qny home than 

“ ' thhr*#fititne Miinota. -medw-toy the-*AewUa»-4r>mi»an.y.e< .New"-York* .» 
the largest manufacturers of musical Instruments In the entire 
world.
The two Instruments, which we cordially invite you to come in and 
inspect, are equipped with every device "which has made the 
Piapola the world’s pre-eminent reproducing pia.no. The prices 
also, are Interesting—you wllPpay practically as much for an or
dinary player-piano.

$795 $850

Relier
* WESTERN CANADAS LARGEST «

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

FOR A GOOD LAUGH.
SEE THE KIWANIS 

MINSTRELS AT PAN
The Kiwanie Minstrels will be th* 

big feature at the Pantages Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday next week. 
In aid of the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
A glance at the names In the follow-

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
HAIRAT ONCE

Try This! A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair

tfcl

In a few moments you can trans
form even plain, dull, flat hair. You 
can have It abundant, soft, glossy 
and full of life. Just get a 35 bent 
bottle of "Danderlne at" at any drug 
store. Then moisten a soft cloth 
with the "Danderlne” and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. Instantly, yes. Im
mediately. you have doubled the 
beauty- of' your hair. It will be a 
ma*H. so soft, lustrous and so easy 
to do up. All dust and excessive oil 
is removed.

Let “Danderlne" put new life, vigor 
and brightness in your hair. This 
stimulating tonic will freshen your 
scalp, check dandruff and falling half 
and help your hair to grow - long* 
thick* strong and beautiful. (Advt.)

HEALTH RAT is
possibly the most 
accurate and truth
ful name, which can 
be1 given the Violet 
Ray produced by the

BRANSTON 
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotes their color 
but "Health Rays" truthfully describes 
their effect on the human body. Branstou 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1103 Douglas Strset 
$607 Douglas Street

Telephone 
Telephone I

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

CHICK STARTER
Must Be Prepared Accurately. Oura la Giving Results.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
Government Street. Phene “Two-Nine-Oh-Eighth

Don’t Miss Kiwanie Minstrel Show
lng personnel of !he mlhsfrël cast 
will help to fill the theatre:

Circle—Stan Wallis. Fred McGre
gor. James McIntosh, Austin Curtis, 
A. M Kirk. Walter M. Walker, AI 
Sommer. Andy Meharey, Arthur E. 
Brindley. Darrel Spence, W. E. Mc
Intyre, Hugh Leigh. 1* F., Griffith, 
Harold Cross. Frank M. Day. Harry 
Beach. Walter Rev#rcomb, Bill May
nard, Darre McFarlane, Reeve Harold 
Hewlett. Stan Warn. Bill Patterson, 
Walter Duncjtn. Al Muegens. Harold 
Hinton. E. W. Clayton, Tom Scott, 
Walter Maguire, W. J. Gaunce. Ken 
Ferguson and R. D. McCaw.

Interlocutor—Tom Moryson.
End men—Carl Stocker. Ben Nicho

las. Tom Braidwood and Jack H. 
Trace.

Musical director—Cecil Heaton.

fci| •M

Decides Issues in Father and 
Son Litigation

THE TEA KETTLE
ililli

MONDAY’S 
BREAKFAST 
or any other 
day Try It

here 
TEA
KETTLE

Don’t Miss Klwanls 
March 19 and 20

40960

TEA 
KETTLE 

Mise M.
Wooirldge 

Cor. Dougia* 
and View 

Streets 
Phone 40900

Minstrels.

was admitted to the home at Colo
rado where he passed away yester
day. and where he will be buried. 
He is survived by two sisters and 
four brothers.

The remains of the late William 
Charles Elliott, who was the victim 
of an accident, at Sidney on Monday, 
were laid at rest in the cemetery ad
joining the Roman Catholic Church 
at Saanich this rooming. The funeral

Undercertain circumstances 
share’* in a mining claim means 
one-half Interest, according to the cortege left the Sandx Funeral Chapel 
Judgment rendered" this morning in 
the case of Roberts vs. Roberta by 
Mr. Justice Murphy. .

It appears that the son took up a
mining claim in the Portland Canal 
district hut being unable to meet the 
assessments, handed it over to his 
father, who promised him “a share"' 
if he made anything out of It. The 
father completed the, payments and 
obtained the Crown grant for the un
derground and surface rights. He 
then gave an option on the property 
for & substantial sum.

The Judgment Is that the son is 
entitled to a declaration that he is 
owner of one-half the property, sub
ject to the father being repaid all his 
outlay with legal interest, and sub
ject also to the existing option.

JACK BELF0RD DIED
AT COLORADO HOME

Jack Belford. an ex-service man 
and former employee of the Provin
cial Government Printing Bureau, 
succumbed to tuberculosis yesterday 
at the Union Printers’ Home, Cofc- 
rado Springs, Colorado, U. 8. A, He 
was twenty-eight years of age and 
had a record of active service with 
the Fourteenth Brigade, C. F. A. He 
remained In France until the Armis
tice was signed after trhich he en
tered hospital with bronchial trou
ble. On returning to this city he 
resumed his apprenticeship with the 
Provincial Printing Department and 
joined the International Typographi
cal Union. Symptoms of tubercu
losis developed but be was unable to 
receive assists ace from the 8. C. R. 
owing to the expiration of the time 
limit after discharge. Through the 
-efforts of the local Jbtanch oi the. 
Typographical Union, however, he

at 9 o’clock and at 9.30 Rev. Father 
Scheelen conducted the services at 
the Roman Catholic Church at Saan
ich. Many friends were in attend- 

rirovsi- . nasi-; tite-rv, t-ncex®*.;-m*Ln>r> ac*akF- ^
flowers on the casket The pallbear
ers were: T. Wallace, J. l>avie, T. 
Wlllbey, T. Reid, D. Heal and Gordon 
McEwan.

You Can Bring Back Color and 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because It’s done so naturally, so 
even^. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and 
troublesome. At little coat you can 
buy at any drug store the ready-to- 
use preparation, improved by the ad
dition of other in “ *
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
pound.” You Just dampen a i 
or soft brush with it and dm 
through your hair, takle 
strand at a time. By 
gray hair disappears, 
another application or two, i 
becomes beautifully darkened. | 
and luxuriant.

Orty. faded hair, 
grace, la a sign of old i 
all desire a youthful

Wd

-.ww,-

02625484
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Week-End 
Specials in Drug 

Sundries^
Absorbent Gotten, 1-Ib. rolls, 75o valu».......53^
Listeriae, 50c vaine ............................................43*
Dodds’ Kidney Pills, 50c value .—...........38*
Scott’s Emulsion, #1.00 value............................. 88#*
Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.00 value ...................78#*
Roeemonde Vanishing Cream, 50c value...........37#*
Zodenta Tooth Paste, 25a value..........................18*
lad Salts, 85c value..............................................73#*

|"1 Peroxide, 75c value ............................... .4.........58#*
Evans' Pastilles, 25c value...................... 19#*
Melba Lilac Toilet Water, $2.00 value..........$1.65
Le Trefle Pace Powder, 50c value................... .37*
Jergen’s Bath Soap, 15c value, 3 for................29#*
Old Brown Windsor Soap, 2 for 25c value, 3 for 29#*

—r-Maln Floor

a

Complete Bed Outfit for $14.96
and all-felt

$14.95

68-Inch
Bleached Sheeting

At The Special Low 
Price of

48c a Yard
A good strong durable Sheeting of 

splendid Quality, snowwhite bleached 
and free from filling. Will give long 
and satisfactory wear. \ Qn 
68 inches wide, per yard, lOC

-Main Floor

42-In. Pillow Cotton 
At 39c Per Yard

Circular Pillow Cotton woven from 
heavy round thread cotton yarns, 
fully bleached and free from filling. 
Will launder up just like 
linen. 42 inches wide, yard, OoC

—MainlPlour

Full 8tse XMhité Enamel Bed, woven wire spring 
mattress 'with stitched roll edge and covered 
with fine art ticking. Complete for ............................... ..

Complete Bed Outfit for $25.90
Pun Sis. Whit. BmjmI Oootinuou. J’ai Bed, with live oral SHIMS 

double woven wire spring with cable edge and steel hand sup
ports, all-felt mattress*, built in layers and guaranteed not to 
lump, covered with fine art ticking, stitched rolled dJOf? QA 
edge. Complete bed. spring and mattregf for ..... <D«Vea7U

Continuous Post Bed, $16.75 Soft Nap Springs, $14.50
Heavy 2-Inch Continuous Post 

Simmons' Steel Bed. with five 
flat fillers and square bottom 
rail, finished in white enamel; 
all sizes. Price ..........$16.75

Mahogany Finish Steel Bed 
$22.95 *

Tifro-Inch Continuous Post Steel 
Bed, with one-inch fillers and 
fancy cane panels; 4-ft. size 
only. Price ..'.............. $22.95

All-Felt Mattress, $6.95
A thoroughly reliable All-Felt 

Mattress, with stitched roll 
edge and covered with fine art
ticking;...all - sizes. Wonder -
ful value at .......... $6.96

'‘Hudsonia’* All Felt Mat
tress, $19.75

Filled with fully 60 lbs. of the 
bAt quality pure white cotton 
felt, covered with high grade 
heavy twill art ticking, stitched 
empire roll edge; a first-class 
Mattress In every respect. 
Wonderful value at $19.76

Our Soft Map Spring la built 
of thin galvanised steel bands 
attached to a heavy ateef 
frame by «trap hellical springs. 
It is rustproof, will not sag 
or sway, and la a spring which 
we can thoroughly recommend 
for comfort and service; all 
sizes..................... $14.50

All-Felt Mattress at $12A0
These Mattresses are built In 

layers of pure white cotton 
fe^t, guaranteed not to lump. 
They are covered with A high 
grade art ticking and"bave the 
stitched roll edge; full else. 
Price .................................$18.60

Woven Wire Springs, $326
Cable Edge Woven Win Bprint 

with ateej bend supports; 
strongly constructed frame of 
the best selected wood. Priced
at ............................................$3.26

—Fourth Floor

18 Bolts of 36-In. Cretonnes
Selling Saturday

Tbii offering comprises s fine selection of new patterns suitable for side drapes, 
cushion covers and smart aprons and house dresses for Summer wear. The qual
ity of the material is good and the colors are fast. Eighteen bolts in all, OF « 
but at this low price will sell quickly. Special, per yard ..........................Liut

20 Pairs of Portiere Curtains, with heavy 
fringed ends; brown or green. Per 
pair ............................  $7.95

60-Inch Cretonnes, extra heavy quality 
suitable for loose covers. Yard, $1,35

60-Inch English Warp Printed Shadow
Cloth, per yard «rw.-.$1.05

French Hand-Blocked Cretonnes, finest 
prints and the most beautiful colorings ; 
original price $1.45. Special, per 
yard ......................  ...98#*

Brass Curtain Bods, extend to 54 inches. 
2 for.................................. 25*

Archway Curtain Poles, I-inch diameter. 
Extends to 7 feet Complete with 
brackets..............    $1.25

Brass Curtain Rods, extending to 72 
inches. Complete with hooks ... 35* 

«www —mttrioot

Remarkable 
Value In 

Marquisettes
36-Inch Marquisette of nice fine quality 

highly mercerized in plain or 
- bordered,-just as voit drain". Choice 
of cream, or Ecru. A 
great value at, per yard 25c

T'

SO English Chenille Rugs
Size 27-In by 54-In—$2.29 

Each
Reversible Chenille Rugs, nice foe.bedroom, hall or hearth. They will 

stand lota of hard wear and are exceptionally good in appearance ; 
being reversible they will give you double wear ; only 50, jto early, 
shopping is most advisable.
fBNMLXfeSS the*

—Third Floor

BOc Luncheon
Served daily from 1LM to 1.30 

Excellent cuisine and service.

—Fourth Floor

TfudsmisTB
V Incorporated

“^Exceptional 
Values in Beds, 

Springs and 
Mattresses

THE SEAL OF QUALITY

Here Is Another Budget
NEW SPRING

New Silk Gloves for 
Spring Wear __

$1.15

x

Silk Moves, $1.16 Pair
Made from heavy quality silk with double 
finger tips, self points end 2 dome fastener, 
in colors of mode and brown, grey, beaver, 
pongee, maatic, also black and white ; sizes 
5% to 8. ^ J
Per pair...............................

Novelty Silk Moves $2.00 Pair
With saque wrist and gauntlet cuff 
stitched in contrasting colors ; shown in 
navy and gold, grey and navy ; brown and 
pongee, also mode and brown ; (PO A A 
sizes 5% to 7. Per pair........tPti.Vv

16-Button Silk Moves
Made of heavy quality silk, double finger 
tips and having fancy frill from waist to 
elbow ; comes in grey and white, mastic 
and navy, pongee and brown, also grey 
and navy; sizes 6 to (PQ QC
7%. Per pair.................. tpO.MitP

12-Button Silk Moves
With self points, double finger tips; a 
good wearing fashionable silk glove, in 
colors of. dark brown, grey, mastic, black
also white; sizes 6 to 7V4- ^ 75

Saturday Values in Child
ren*» Quality Hose

Silk and Wool Three-Quarter Socks
With rolled top. In 4-4 ribbed effect; a rood wear- 
ins seamless sock wsU reinforced : comes In 
whits, delft and sand; sises 4 to T. Pair. 61.00 
7% to «%. Fair ......... ............................. ......fl.lB

The Beal of Quality Otrls’ Lisle Hoae
For girl», having elastic tope and seamless feet; 
with reinforced toes and heels; in brown and 
black; slsfs • and per pair -40$
Sises 7 and 7 %. per pair ................ 50*

- — Sizes fr-to W.'per périr .....................66$
Children’s Three-Quarter Golf Hoae

Children’s three-quarter Golf Hoes, suitable either 
for boys or girls ;wlth fancy rolted tope and seam
less legs and fast; wearing parts being well re
inforced; come In black, navy, brown, grey and 
Lovat. Price, per pair .........................................75$

Children’s Heather Three-Quarter Hose
Can be used as sock or stocking; a fine ribbed all- 
wool hose, perfectly seamless; In light, and dark'
Lovât»; sises 4 to 114, per pair......... .. .
Sizes 7 to 10, per pair............... .............................89f

Notable Values in 
Stationery

Hudsonia Linen Note Paper
In packet» specially made from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. Saturday our 31c pkt. for  351

Swansdown Writing Tablet
Letter size; best linen finish, containing 60 sheets
at ........... ....................................... »..................................

Hudson’s Bay Company’s Special
Writing Tablet

Suede finish, Kztra Urge size, each ...............59$
Scribblers, For School Use

For pen or pencil. Each ......... ............................. B#
44 for ............................................................................... *6#
The Hudson's Bay Historical Series, each 104
6 for ........................'......................................... ..........60*

Business Envelope.
Special, 3 pkts. for .............................. -.............. 8B#

Devonshire Lawn Envelopes
Devonshire Lawn Envelopes, 3 pkts. for ...SB#

Realizing that a great number of our patrons were unable, 
values offered last Saturday we have decided to repeat ] 
recently come to hand. ———_—------- - . ' > ——
A visit to this store will prove particularly interesting at 
displays of new merchandise of the most dependable1 
here.

MEN’S SUIT
With Two Pairs of Pants

___  Spécial
es

M1

Positively the greatest suit value of the year. Sn 
two end three-button styles to suit both young me 
and conservative men. Expertly tailored from i 
wearing Tweeds in grey, brown and check mixt 
in light and dark shades ; perfect’ fit guaranteed ; 
sixes 35 to 44.

WITH TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS, 
Special Saturday................................... $22.9!

—Main Flo*

Men’s Black Cashmere Hi 
Hose, SOc a Pair

Made by the famous English firm of I. and It. Morley. All-Wool, Fine 
guage Cashmere Hose with reinforced heels and toes, comfortable fit-] 
ting ribbed tops. A hose that will give you long and satis- PA. 
factory wear. All sizes 9y2 to 11. Saturday, per pair........... tfUl

—Main

Great Shirt Valui
Men's Fine Percale Negligee Shirts in smart 
stripes of mauve, blue and black. Comfortable 
fitting shirts in coat style with double cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 19. Extra Special 
Value for Saturday.

2ÔO Pairs of Boys’ Tweed 
Bloomers, $1.39 a Pair

Sixty-Five
Linoleum

Rugs
—At—

$2.29 Each
Size 3x9 feet with «tout cork base 
and handsome borders. Suitable for 
laying in the hall, passage or in 
any place where there’s much hard 
wear. A special value at

$2.29
—Third Floor

Another Big Aluminumware Special
For Saturday Shoppers

fawn:
mixtures, cut full and roomy, carefully sewn and finished with Governor fasteners." 
All sizes to fit boys from 7 to 16 years. $1 3^

—Mala Floo
Saturday Special, per pair

An opportunity for every housewife to purchase one or more pieces of high 
grade Aluminumware at a big saving in price. j
Included in this special offering are the following pieces:

“Wear-Ever” Straight Aluminum Saucepans, 3-quart size
Aluminum Convex Saucepans, 3 quart size Aluminum Coffee Pots, 4-cup siz# 

-, Aluminum Double Boilers, 1-quart size

Boys* Cotton Jerseys 
49c Special

Just the right weight for early Spring wear, close heavy knit cotton in blue, fawn and 
grey shades, with stripes of contrasting color; button shoulder, pullover /IQ/» 
style, band collar and elastic knit cuffs ; sizes 6 to 12 years. Saturday Special"* «/C

Aluminum Preserving Kettles
4-Quart Size

All Grouped to Sell on 
Saturday at the Low- 
Price of............................

*1.39
—Lower ltoln Floor

Boys’ Ribbed Hose 
20c a Pair

Plain Black Cotton Ribbed Hose of extra 
strong quality; knit in a fine one end 
and one rib with flat knit feet ; just the 
hoae for school wear ; fast dye and un
shrinkable. Sizes 7 to 9ft. OA. 
Per pair ....................................

—Main Floor

Boys’ Golf Hose 
7Sc a Pair

English Made Golf Hose of all pure wool 
in a 3 and 1 rib with flat knit sole, heel 
and toe. Choice of brown, black, grej 
and fancy heather with roll tope o| 
contrasting shades. Sisee 7 to J
10. Price, per pair........ .. 4 0G

—Main FloJ
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THE SEAL OF QUALITY

Afternoon Teas
Served from I.U to l.«l. 
Orcheetra In attendance.

Victoria» Reetauran£i^

4 '

>f Remarkable Values in

ig to weather conditions, to take advantage of the unusual 
these offerings, to which we have added several new lines

at time, for in all departments you will find attractive 
1 at prices that make it decidedly worth your while to shop

lOOO Yards of 
Manchester Ginghams 

At 19c a Yard
ow is your opportunity to purchase at a big saving all the Ginghams you 
need for Summer house dresses, aprons, children’s frocks and rpinp- 
"" They are closely woven Ginghams with a High finish embodying

l9c
—Mato Floor

era.
the best washing and wearing qualities. Njiown in 
» wide range of excellent checks and plaids in a 
variety of new colorings; 26 inches wide, par yard,

New Spring Hats—At
$6.50

Many new arrivals add brilliance to our fea
tured line of Spring hats at this popular 
price, offering a choie* selection of the latest 
shapes and styles, with flower and ribbon ar

rangements in all the new colon you can 
imagine. A special display of these beauti
ful hats will be made on ££ CA
Saturday. Price ....................... ipVeOv

• * —Second Floor

Special -Values in 
Toweling

Crash Toweling .
Made from all-linen yams of 
eplendjd absorbent quality; suit- . 
able for roller towel» or for small V 
towels for kitchen use; sixteen 
Inches wide. Per yard, 25#« 
30# and ................................... 3##

Crash Toweling
Of extra heavy quality and fine 
finish; IT-meh, per yard, 88# 
22-inch, per yard .................. 45#

Tea Toweling
In white with red checks : 21
Inches wide. Per yard .... 26#

Check Tea Toweling
All-linen toweling of splendid ab
sorbent quality; 24 inches wide.
Per yard, 45# and ................ 55#

Whit* Turkish Toweling
-While Turklih (n».lln. nt hMp . „ ' 
quality; English manufacture; 
11-Inch, per yard, 30# and 39c 
22-inch, per yard, 39# and 45#
14-Inch, per yard .....................45#
17-Inch, per yard, 50# and 65#

—Main Floor

Art Needlework * 
Special

Stamped Luncheon and Card 
Table Covers in white Indian 
head, stamped with simple 
design for quick embroider-

High-Grade Corsets
At Greatly Reduced Prices

To-morrow we are clearing a number of 
broken lines in High Grade Corsets.at very 
aubatantial reductions. Although there are 
not all sizes in any one particular make, all 
sizes are included in the lot. This wonder
ful offering comprises auch well-known cor
sets as

Bon Ton Nemo 
A La Grace 

Royal Worcester ~ 
La Diva Namsie

Styles to suit all types of figures—average, medium and slender; included are 
lovely silk finished broches, durable coutils, novelty batistes and everlast cloths.

SatUr- 60c
—Mezzanine Floor

Values to $15.00 
for........................
Values to tlOiOO
for , .......... . . ■ y/-
Values to $9.00 
for ..................... -

$6.95
$5.95

Values to $6.00 
for .... ......r
Values to *4.f>0 
for .. ]..........
Values to $3.75 
for ..............

$4.50
$3.75
$2.50

—Second Floor

V Whatever Nurse Says, Whether 
For Boy or Girl—We Have It

Everything for the comfort of the little one; selected 
hygienic" garments that will take a lot of worry off mother’s 
mind and insure good health for baby. r

[ill Ends of White Flannelette
500 Yards to Sell Saturday at 13c Per Yard

nnelette is of particularly good quality, being closely woven from strong cotton yarns and finished with a deep 
pile. Comes m lengths of from 2 to 5 vards. Some of them slightly soiled but this will at

13c
Flannelette is of

heavy pile. Comes In lengths of from 2 to 5 yards. Some of them slightly soiled but this will at 
once come out in the wash. A special purchase enables us to offer them at this very low price. 
Only 500 yards, so be sure to shop early. Saturday Special, per yard

No Phone or 0.0. D. Orders Please

Groceries, Fruits and 
Provisions

At Special Week-End Prices
Hudson*» Bay Cs'a Seal ef Quality 

Creamery Butter| flneat procurable.
Per pound     54#

Flnoot Now Zealand Creamery Butter,
per pound .............................. SB#

Swift'» Pure Bulk Lard, per pound SO# 
Genuine Ayrshire Roll, machine sliced ;

pea pound .«••• »**4***m*»** 38#
Mild Cured Bide Baeesi, machine sliced;

per pound  ......   38#
Finest Quality Pee me el Baek Bacon, mi-

chine sliced; per pound................ 40#
Local Freeh Eggs, special, per dosen 30# 
Mild Ontario Cheese, per pound ... 89# 
Hudson's Bay Ce/s Special Breakfast

Tea, per pound .............................  46#
Three pounds for *......... .............. $1.80

Special Blend Freehly Roasted Pure Cof
fee, ground, pulverised or In the bean. 
Per pound ••• ••••••••••»•»••••• • 85#
Three pounds for.........».................$1.00

Maple Leaf Brand Succotash, No. I tine.
Special, three for ............................ 60$

Club House Brand Lunch Queen Olives, 
special, per boUle, 15# and .... 26# 

Custeve, the Creamy Custard Powder, 
special, per packet, 18# and ... 38# 

Santa Clara Valley Fancy Quality Prunes, 
»T>strial DricttS;
Bise S0-40, pound 24#. two for 47# 
Size 40-50, pound 22#, two for 42# 

40-00. pound 19#, two for 37# 
* Sise 40-70, pound 17#. three for SO# 
Cheice Quality Boneless Kippered Snacks,

special, three tine for ...................... 27#
Geese-Mif1#rd*e Fancy Sockeye Salmon,

flat tine, special ................................ 28#
Extra Choice French Walnuts, "Bordeaux 

Halves"; special, per pouhd .... 80#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
California Sunkiet Navel Oranges, per 

dosen. 25#, 40#, 60# and .... OO#
Sunkiet Lemons, per dozen ............. 40#
Nice Ripe Bananas, per dosen........  60#
Florida Grape Fryit, each, 16# and 26#
Hothouse Rhubarb .............................. 26#
New Green Pees, per pound.............25#
New Radishes, per bunch .................  10#
Tomatoes, per pound............................. 35#
Hothouse Cucumbers, each ........30#
Imported Spinach, 1 lba. for..............25#

CANDY CORNER
Hudson's Bay Co.'s Special Hand-Rolled 

Assorted Chocolatée, maple, lemon, or
ange, violet and raspberry flavors. Per
pound ...................................................... 39#

Hudson’s Bay Co.’s Chbeelate Bum Al
monds, per pound .................  80#

Hudson’s Bay Ce/s Special Mixture, Jel
lies, French creams and chocolates. Per
■pound .................   80#

South Sea Limes, special, pound .. 38#

Sports Coat Special
as 1 ! _ ______ ,___________ _______ il

The woman who want* a good Vtility Hporta Coat for Spring wear 
should moat certainly aee tkewe garment*. They are smartly tailored 
from good quality polo cloth in a variety of new styles, showing in
verted or double box pleated backs, all-round belts and two-way collars. 
Finished with novelty pockets and leather buttons. Choose from fawn, 
brown and reindeer. Sizes 16 to 40. Special at, OfeO O tAEfeech.......  ....... S14.95

A Remarkable Value in 
Sports Skirts at $3.50

Smart Sports Skirts of plain and check flannel; in colors of rose, Paddy, 
scarlet, blue and white, and rose and white; also s few black aiuj navy 
gaberdine skirts; nicely pleated and finished at waist p/X
with narrow belt; sizes 25 to 32. Special Saturday..............$O.DU

—Second Floor

Infants' Diapers in good quality 
flannelette or Turkish towel
ing;, good sise. Dosen $3.00

Infante* Flannel Benda, dipped 
edges to prevent wrinkling 
Bach ..ttrrsvmwn.........**#

Infants' Vests In all-wool and 
mixture*, button front or Ru
ben style; aises three months 
to two years. At SB#, $1.10, 
$1.86. $140 and .. $1.86

Infante* Gowns in a soft quality 
flannelette, lace trimmed or 
embroidered; 88# and 95#

Infants' Leng Dresses In sheer
est lawns and fine silk, em
broidered or daintily trimmed 
with laoe; $8.25, $3.50, 
$8.58 and .................... $7.85

Infants' Shortening Oreeeee in 
fine lawn or silk, trimmed with 
lace or embroidered; sises six 
menthe to two years; 81.25, „ 
$2.00. $2.50 and .. $3.50

Infante* Gertrude Blips in fine 
lawn, to wear with long or 
shortening dresses ; lave
i.liM—.il .. b.aa*i**-^-J* SSM —I n■ 11rnril or llriliatiti iiro, ww, *
75#, $1.60, $2.26. $2.96

Infants' Jiffy Pants of best rub-'1 
her; large sises; ' In white.
natural and pink ............ 49#
Extra large slaoo; natu ra I
only .r................... $1.00

Infants' Shawls, made in Eng
land, In all-wool and ellk and 

'wool; plain or honeycomb pat
terns; $2.25 to .... $7.96

Infants* Knitted Pilchers er 
Drawers, English wool, will 
wash perfectly ............. . 96#

Infants' Wool Gaiters, fine knit.' 
all white; made in England;
49#, 69# and ........... $1.00

Infants’ Mitts and Beetsee, cro
chet or knit, in all white, white 
and pink, or blue and white;
36#, 60#, 85#, 76#, 86#

Infante* Coats 1n cashmere, 
Ifunbswool. serge, chinchilla or 
bearskin cloth; round collars, 
straight styles, or with belt; 
sises 1 to 4 years; $8.60, 
$4.76, $5.60 and .. $8.60

Infant# Wool Jackets, hand-cro
cheted or knitted from lovely 
■oft wools; all white or white 
trimmed with blue and pink; 
«•eh; 81-25, $1.76. $2.25 
.and —.».—$3.75

Infants’ Bonnets In chinchilla, 
velvet, bearskin, silk and crepe 
de Chine; a splendid assort - 
ment to choose from; 98# 
to ....................................... $4.75

' Infants’ Bibs In cotton, lawn and 
pique; hand -embroidered or 
plain, with padding; 19#. 
26#, 46# and ................ 76#

—Second Floor

Greatly
Reduced

Bien Jolie, Ooeserd, Humode and Parafant
Elastic Brassieres in regulation bandeau, full 
figure, diaphragm reducing and" evening 
brassier™ in white and flesh, white batiste, 
Clnny lace trimmed novelty bandeaus in 
Cluny lace and corded silk ; sizes 32 to 52 ; 
value to |3.75. Special to clear ... $2.39 

Numerous Other Lines, values to $1.95, $1.29

Pure Wool Navy 
Serge

40 Inches Wide at 
75c Per Yard

An extraordinary value in Pure Wool Navy 
•Serge, woven™ from -perfectly t-wrated 
yarns in a neat medium twill. Suitable 
for children’s school dresses, and bloom
ers. Do not fail to see this offer
ing. 40 inches wide, per yard.

St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Linen Shower - 
Monday, March 19th

Give your support to this most deserving Institution by donat
ing one or more pairs of sheets or pillow cases. «
Place your order now with us and delivery will be made direct 
to the Hospital on Monday.

75c
—Main Floor

28-Inch English
Romper Cloth

29c Per Yard -
Being strongly woven from good sturdy 

yarns this material is particularly suit
able for kiddies’ rompers, besides being 
an ideal fabric for Summer wash suits, 
dresses and overalls. Comes in a choice 

• assortment of plain colors as well as new 
stripes on medium and dark OQgS 
grounds. 28 inches wide, yard, mVv

Spring Sale of Women’s Fine Footwear
Offering Remarkable Values in the Season’s

---------- - •• y-*» ..........................

Smartest Styles in Oxfords, One- 
Strap Shoes and High-Top Boots

Neither oddments nor broken lines are included in this sale; but all new stock, and a complete range of 
sizes to select from. Fine quality footwear, made by Canada’s best makers, in some instances bought at 
less than 50c on the dollar. Hence the extraordinary values.

High Top Lace Boots, $4 95
In brown calf semi-brogue style with perforated vampe,

Goodyear welted sole* and Cuban heels; a smart but very ser
viceable boot; specially suit
able for country wear; sizes 
3 to 6. Spring Sale price

tei»; a smart out very arr-

$4.95
Black or Brown Oxfords, $3.75

Stylish Oxfords in smart street style, with medium weight 
sole* and Cuban heels; choice of black or brown ; a wonderful 
value at a wonderfully low price; 
sizes 3 to 7V4- Spring Sale price, 
per pair $3.75

ef Evening Shot* at $4.96
One-strap models with baby Louis and 

full Louie heels, including plain satina of 
diver, gold and black, also rich brocades in 
grey, silver and gold ; perfect fitting shoes ; 

sizes 3 to 6. Spring Sale price

$4.95

Stylish Strap Show, $5.95
Sports and dress models in one-strap shoes 

in a wide choice of the finest leathers, black 
kid, brown calf, black and grey suede com
binations in a variety of styles, but all with 
Cuban heels; sizes 3 to 7. Spring Sale

$5.95

Smart Drees Oxfords, $4.50
Choice of black vici kid and tan willow 

calf, all,aamart Spring styles with closely 
trimmed welted sole* and Cuban heel*; un 
ideal Spring shoe that will give good ser
vice; size* 3 to 7%. Spring Sale price.

$4.50

New Style Oxfords and Sumps, $4.96
In this group arc both Oxfords and pumps 

in black, brown and tan calf; hundreds of 
pairs in all ; auitable for women and girl* ; 
extraordinary value ; sizes 3 to 7. Spring 
Sale price

$4.95

Saturday

for
Pipe

Smokers
“Jelly Good" Navy Cut 
Smoking Tobacco 

A nice cool smok. of me
dium strength, well worth 
a trial; packed in airtight 
tins containing 1-11 pound. 
Special on Saturday, 16# 
Or three for ...............  40#

"Alice” Smoking Tebaooe*

An excellent pipe smoking 
tobacco, manufactured In 
Quebec, and an exception
ally good buy at, per
pound  ......... .. 76#
Not more than two pounds 
to any one customer.

—Main Floor
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Ottawas Figure They
• • • • • • • •

Can Win Stanley Cup
“We Did It Two Years Ago And We Figure Me Can 

Do It Right Over Again,” State Senators On Ar-. 
rival In Vancouver This Morning For World's 

Series; Vancouver Has Edge 15 Weight;
— - Opening Game To-night —• -

Vancouver, March 16.—“We did it two years ago and we 
figure we can do it right over again.”

These were the sentiments expressed by members of the Ot
tawa hockey team, N, H. L. champions, who hopped off the C. P. K. 
train this morning after their long jump over the Rocky barrier. 
The squad arrived in excellent condition, despite the poor 
mouth" cry of Tommy tiorma-n, managing -secretary of the outfit, 
with regard to the condition of "Cy” Denenny and * ' i>unch 
Broadbent.

The Ottawas went to their hotel to rest up for their opening 
game on the Coast to-night. They will meet the Maroons in the 
Vest three-out-of-flve games to de
termine which club will represent the 
Coaat against the winners of the 
Western Canada Hockey League-.

With regard to the Calgary game, 
the Senators aimpfy shrug their 
shoulders. They admit, however, 
that there was not more than 1100,- 
000 at stake, so they did not toss a 
great deal into the .struggle. They 
stated frankly that they were taking 
no chances whatever of having any 
disabled athletes contesting the right 
to the Stanley Cup out here.

Visitors Outweighed.
The visitors are probably out

weighed by the local aggregation. 
Cook and Ihincan are possessed of 
more avoirdupois than Gerard and 
Boucher.-/ At centre Ntghbor and 
Frank Bducher are about a sawoff. 
Skinner and Broadbent atsrot
twins, but Alf perhaps has a little 
more poundage. Mackay and w 
Denenny are not far apart.

The reserves are also about fifty- 
fifty. so that the advantage lies in 
a slightly heavier defence.

Shortly after the arrival of the Ot
tawa team. Frank Day, president of 
the Ottawas. Tommy <*orman and 
Frank Patrick, president of the P C. 
H.A.. went Into executive session 
over the question of Ottawa's re
quest that Billy Boucher participate 
In the games for the Senators. The 
Ottawa officials insist that they will 
have to play the Canadien player. 
Frank Patrick has taken the stand 
that there is no possibility of Boucher 
being allowed to do so. Ha Is not 
eligible to play, it is claimed, and 
the practice of using players in
eligible to play has got to cease.

Denenny Must Be Fit.
Vancouver, March II.—"If it is 

true that Denenny, of the Ottawa 
hockey team, ha* a“ffiictured skull— 
however slight the fracture may be.

PLAY IN WINNIPEG
Want Expenses Guarantees 

in Allan Cup Series; Souris 
Again Wins

he will not be permitted to play here Jull expenses, 
ltd-hi Kftt in -first .game, of the *----- :

Toronto, March 16.—There may be . Xotty 
no Allan Cup finals in the West be- | - 
tween the Granites and the cham
pions of Western Canada. This in
formation leaked out here last night 
and wH4 -cause considerable surprise 
in hockey circles. Granites are will
ing to play for charitable purposes 
(Allan Cup receipts go to charity), 
but they insist that the expenses of 
fifteen players and officials be guar-

It is said that Dentals and Univer
sity of Toronto paid dearly for the 
privilege of winning the cup on Win
nipeg ice, the losses being in the vi
cinity of $1.000. Granites will ask 
that only their traveling expenses be 
guaranteed.

The eastern champions have twelve 
players in the squad, and with the 
coach, trainer and manager, the total 
is fifteen. The Allan Cup trustees 
guarantee the expenses of only twelve 
men.

Local Ruggers 
WillHaveLast 
Fling for Cup

J.B.A.A. and V.I.A.A. Fifteens 
Will Meet at Oak Bay To

morrow Afternoon
^ _

Absolutely the last rugby game to 
Jje.piayad in Victoria this, atyrson will, 
be staged at Oak Bay Park to-mor
row afternoon. The J. B. A. A. and 
V. I. A. A. fifteens will meet to de
cide the owners for the enduing year 
of the Barnard Cup, emblematic of 
of the senior rugby championship of 
this city.

The game was to have been played 
last Saturday but the heavy deluge 
made the players think of more suit
able places to spend their half-holi
day and the tussle was cancelled.

To-morrow the teamr will tbilr up. i 
The Bays are expected t«* win, al
though the V. T. A. A. threaten tl«t 
they will have a formidable line-up 
on the field. The Bays, however, will 
have an advantage In the back divis
ion and if the halves can get the ball 
back quick enough the team should 
run through to a nice win.

May Make It Forward Game.
The V. I. A. A. may have some 

veteran forward* in the game and If 
they determine, to tnake It a forward 
game the Bays will not hold any 
advantage.

Dal Davies will handle the game 
and can be counted on keeping the 
teams In action.

A win or draw for the Bays to
morrow will assure them of the 
trophy, which they have already won 
two years In a row.

The Bays will line-up as follows: 
Full-back. Ryân three-quarters, 

Humber. Johnson and Mc- 
1 lines; half-barks, McMillan and Mc- 
I-ean ; five-eighths. Taylori (<j£wards, 
Bond. Davis, Johnson, Miller.~Uryn- 
Jolfson, Cameron and Travis.

Mrs. Mallory Is Badly Beaten 
By the French Marvel, Suzanne

" Nice, March 16.—Suzanne Lenglen defeated Mrs. Molls BJuratedt 
Mallory, 6-0, 6-0, In their tennis match to-day.

The American champion received a severe beating from the world’s 
titleholder, not taking a single game to deuce in the first set and only 
■coring eight points. v.

1q the se.cond set Mrs. Mallory took two games to deuce, but scored 
only 11 points. Mile. Lenglen showed superiority in every department of 
play. Mrs. Mallory was game to the finish, but was unable to mal^e her 
plucky stand count for much In the scoring.

AS WILO MAN SIKI

.Toronto, March 16.—Granites last 
night defeated 8t. Patricks, of Ot
tawa, —seven to one and won the 
Eastern Canadian amateur cham
pionship. The score on the round 
was eight to three. Granites are due 
to leave for Winnipeg Saturday night 
to compete with the Allan Cup final
ists if the trustees guarantee their

play-off series with the Vancouver? ~ W'lmnpegT~3Tâmr T< «mms
Msnxmr for the Stanley cup,** de- r intermediate team, representatives of 
dared Frank Patrick, president of Manitoba in the Allan Cup series. de-

Souris Wins First

the Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
here yesterday.

“We are not going to take any 
chances whatever of a player sus
taining permanent injury—or death, 
perhaps, by going on the ice when 
not in good physical condition. Den
enny wil be examined by our club 
doctor before he gets In a uniform.** 
he said.

Pick Vancouver To Win.
Calgary. March 16.—Commenting

feated the University of Saskatche
wan five to three in the first game of 
the series here last night to decide 
the west's representative In the final 
game against the Granites, of Toron
to. As an exhibition of hockey the 
game was very disappointing, neither 
side displaying championship class 
The second game will be played here 
on Saturday night.

Cube Nose Out Thistles 
Fort William. Ont. March 16

on ,he OtUwa-T,,., P: William Cub.** W^uaU-
W^nesday night. The Calgary Her- j the Rose Robertson Memorial 
aid said yesterday. . ! rUD emblematic of the Canadian Ju-
- '«Unless Ottawa was holding-back hockPy championship, by de-
fifty Rer cent at least against <-*1- ?eatln, the Kenora Thistles four to
-----------  ",*K# ,he S#nB,nre ure thîeeîn a replay game. The replay

was ordered because of a successful 
protest lodged by Kenora after the 
previous round concerning the age or 
one of the Cube. ___

“HANDSOME HAPPY,” A 
NEGRO BATTLER. WAS 

UNCONSCIOUS IN RING
Moose Jaw. March 16—Handsome 

Happv, colored fighter, whose home 
is said to be in Winnipeg, was ad
mitted to Moose Jaw General Hos
pital last night In an unconscious 
condition following the appearance 
in a preliminary bout with loung 
Runcorn, Moose Jaw. Happy w**- 
still unconscious agegnidntght.

gary last night, the Senators 
anything hut dangerous candidates 
in the Stanley' cup championship 
series.

“Vancouver can beat that club 
with ease, judging from the appear
ance of the two teams and maxing 
allowances. It will be a distinct 
surprise to local students if Van
couver does not take "three straight 
from Ottawa.**

BRITISH SNOOKER
London. March 16 (Canadian Press 

cable)—In the fourth round of the 
British snooker championship con
tests, E. G. Quitter, was awarded a 
bye. H. Buskin was disqualified, in 
the final heat of the fourth round E. 
Forshali, 171. beat S.^. Norton, 106.

“Would Wake Up Screaming
"The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”
*T7p to the age of eight, my boy was 

• strong, healthy lad, full of life and 
energy While playing leap frog one 
lay with some boys oT his own age, 
and, while in a stooped position, a

a
 boy jumped on his back and in 
ing my boy caught his foot in an 
Iron grating and dislocated his hip. 
The nain was so greet that he fainted 

•nd the other boys were so frightened 
they ran away. For hoars he suffered 
terrible pain and when found and 
brought home was very weak, with 
bir* thigh and leg swollen twice its 
size, ihewbctor set the bone but the 
pain and exposure were too much for 
the poor boy and he became uncon
scious. A high fever set in and for 
werke he lay Between life and death 
raving for hoars at a stretch. One 
day he opened hie eyes and murmur- 
red4 Mother,'but thieis the only word 
he could utter he was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over. He got 
stronger bat for months was in a 
nervous condition. The least sodden 
noise or loud talking would startle 
him and he would begin trembling. 
Us was «din lame and the swelling

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
divf oil. This reduced the swelling 
and took away the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken In the night 
•creaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no use. I found 
a circular about Carnot and it seemed 
so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three bottles were all that 
was needed to make my boy like his 
own Self again. It Is hard to con vince 
my friends that the change in him 
now is entirely due to Camol. Of 
course I still have to watch him and 
give him Camol occasionally but I 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever he waa ”

Mrs. P., Montreal

Camol is sold by yonr druggist, 
and if yon can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the emptj 
bottle to him and he will refund vom

(Ad vs.)

Took Six Stevedores to Hold 
’ “Battler” Who Meets 

Mcligue To-morrow
Hoboken. N.J., March 16—All the 

wild men who ever came from Bor
neo are as tame as domestic house 
cats compared to ’•Battling" Sikl. the 
Senega lee who slammed Georges from 
his world’s light heavyweight seat, 
according to the crew of the Presi
dent Adams, with whom Sikl recent
ly rode from Cherbourg to Queens
town.

The battler disappeared four day» 
before the ship sailed. Finally hé 
was found In & Paris apartment.

Si*i. kickinx like a rejie.1 calf. ws. 
carried aboard by six or th« strong
est nyygff» r & roêtàd'
tn his room he acted like a polar b*ar 
in a dry kiln. He snorted, roared, 
kicked the doors, banged up the fur
nishings and declared ho was dying 
from t hirst.

‘‘But, say,” remarked a seaman on 
the President Adams, ‘ ain’t that guy 
got a nerve to fight an Irishman in 
Ireland on St. Patrick’s Day?**

Dtrbttn. March 16—Mike McTlgue 
ami‘Battling Sikl both are said tp be 
in splendid condition for their bout 
here on St. Patrick's day. The fight
ers have been giving sparring exhi
bitions on alternate day* to large 
audiences this week.

The impression of the followers of 
tmntme lit that Sikl has been more 
effective in his work, and the betting, 
which has favor* McTlgue. now has 
turned in favor of the black fighter. 
Sikl will have an advantage of about 
ten pounds, it is presumed, over his
opponetn. __X

Picking McTiguè
A large number df fight fans and 

boxers have arrived here to witness 
the bout, among them Frank Moran, 
Bombardier Wells and Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin giant. Thesv three men have 
expressed tfie opinion that, despite 
the disparity hi weights, McTlgue will 
be- returned the . winner______ __

Georges Carpentier, from whom 
Sikl won the world’s light heavy
weight championship ,and his man
ager, Francois Descamps, will arrive 
here to-day. .

VICTORIA H0CKEYISTS 
DEFEAT OAK BAY HIGH

WOOD WANTS TO BET 
REAL FORTUNE ON A 

BOAT; DODGE SAYS NO
Detroit, March 16.—Horace E. 

Dodge is anxious to pit hie motor 
boot, the Baby Hole, against the 
fastest of Oar Woods racers but 
has declined an offer from Wood v 
for a race that involved a $100,- 
000 side bet, it was announced Co- 
day. In ■ telegram to th#r chair
man of the regatta committee at 
St. Augustins. FIs.. Dodge de
clared that the offer was unac
ceptable “as 1 am not a gamb
ler.”

ST. PATS NOSE OUT
NOVA SCOTIA TEAM

Halifax. March 16.—Meeting with, 
stiff opposition all the way, Toronto 
St. Patricks defeated an all-star Nova 
Scotia team here last night three to

A HAIRLINE DECISION.

Yakima. Wash.. March 16—Marty 
Foley, of Tacoma, last night v 
given a hairline decision over Danny 
Needham, of Spokane, in the six- 
round main event 'of the Elks* 
smoker heye.

AncientRugby 
Rivals Battle 
AtEdinburgh

Scottish Union Confident of 
Defeating England in 

Forty-fifth Game"

Roland Todd May Regain for 
Britain Middleweight Title

This photo shows Ted "Kid” Itiwls 
former British middleweight eftam- 
pn*n and «mm»*welterweight champion.

'SXSUjfrtiy-'XviV* __
* Grass. Hockey

From Rivai High "2-1 ; Most 
Successful Season

The Victoria High School boys* 
grass hockey team added fresh 
laurels to their credit yesterday 
afternoon when they defeated the 
Oak Bay eleven 2-1. The match was 
played at the Victoria High School 
grounds.

The Victoria boys have had a most 
'successful season having won every 
match that they have played. Some 
of the teams they have accounted for 

the “B” team of the Victoria 
Grass Hockey Club and teams* from 
St. Aldan’s and Oak Bay Schools.

The final game of the season will 
be played next Wednesday afternoon 
when they will clash with a team 
representing the Victoria Grass 
Hockey Club. They will make 
i supreme effort to add this match 
to their list. If their hopes are rea
lized they will have a clean sheet 
for the past year.

TILDEN AND PARTNER 
WIN ANOTHER MATCH

Brookline, Mass., March 16.—In 
singles, doubles and mixed doubles 
the women tennis players participat
ing in the national championship 
tournament on the covered courts of 
the Ixingwood Cricket Club, ad
vanced, according^ to form yesterday, 
and in every instance seeded player*, 
reached the semi-finals stage.

The team of W. T. Tilden II., of 
Philadelphia, and Mias Bredna Hed-

of the world, dashing In and landing 
a left hook on Todd’s chin during 
their recent fight in Ixmdon when 
Todd won the title from hts more ex
perienced -- opponent--wfter—'-twooty 
iTomds of hard fighting.

Regarding Todd’s ability the box
ing critic of “All Sports'* has the fol
lowing to say:

“It woüM: seem as If Roland Todd, 
age<l twenty-three, middleweight 
champion of the British Empire, and 
middleweight champion of Europe, 
were destined for the highest honors 
that boxing has to give. In beating 
Ted (K14) Lewis he proved. himself 
well equipped for the task he has In 
hand, that of gaining for Britain the 
middleweight world’s title, for even 
if he had advantages of height 
weight and reach, as well as years 
over the ex-champion, yet the calibre 
of Lewis is such that the significance 
of the performance Çgnnot be ignored.

"Roland Todd. In his fight with 
Lewis, revealed himself as a master 
boxer. _

“A Good Thinker.”
“Everything he did, every move he 

made, every blow he delivered, was

guided by a quick thinking brain, and 
the way in which he slipped, ducked; 
and got away, foiling every one of 
Lewis's dangerous attempts to punish 
him. thrilled the audience that wit
nessed the great fight at the Albert

- ~The rent est smwt ar 
one. Yet "it would be wrong to say 
that It was not dramatic. Each 
round, almost without exception, was 
a repetition of that which had pro 
ceded it. and yet the totally different 
styles of the men prevented any sense 
of monotony.

“Lewis was fairly and squarely 
beaten by a master I»oxer, and Todd's 
next move will be awaited with 
keenest Interest.____  _ -,

“It is very rarely that one sees eo 
fine a boxer as Todd. His confidence 
is born of his supreme know ledge of 
the art of boxing. In beating I>ewis 
he used almost every type of punch. 
His ln-flghting was wonderfully ef
fective. His long range work was 
too good for Lewis. —-

“His balance and poise are grace
ful and almost perfect.

"His body Is well developed ana 
beautifully proportioned. His suc
cess will not lessen his effectiveness. 
It should add to his confidence.

strom, of Buffalo, survived the sec
ond round of the mixed play only 
after »n extra set match such as 
marked the first round Wednesday. 
Miss JJlllan Schnrman, of Brooklyn, 
and W. W. Ingraham. Harvard stu
dent, took the second set from them, 
but lost in the end. 6-1, 6-7, 6-3.

With the other remaining teams, 
the Hedstrom-Tilden team will play 
in the. semi-finals to-day.

KNOCKOUT SERIES TO
FIND JUNIOR CHAMPS

#if order that » leesA 
ready to meet the Vancouver Junior 
Boys' Sunday School League winners, 
a knockout league will be started 
here immediately.

Entry forms may be secured from 
the secretary or from the treasurer, 
the rules governing the league being 
the same as for the other divisions.

The age limit Is 14 years or under 
on September 1. 1922, *hat is tô say 
any boy who had not reached his 
15th birthday on Sept. 1 last will be 
eligible to compete, provided he had 
complied with the other regulations.

First Presbyterian’s. St. Andrew’s 
and Uongrelational's have signified 
their intentions of entering this dlvi-

The games will be played off as 
rapidly as possible. All entries should 
be In by next "Monday. March 19.

CARPENTIER AND SIKI 
AT LAST AGREE TO GET 

IN RING ONCE AGAIN
Paris, Mardi 16.—The French 

Boxing Federation announced this 
evening that a tight between 
Georges Carpentier and Battling 
Sikl had been definitely arranged 
for the afternoon of September 16 
in the Buffalo Stadium here. ' 

Francois Descamps has ac
knowledged acceptance of thé 

. date in the name of Carpentier, 
and Sikl, who was Informed by 
telegraph of the arrangements, 
has sent his acceptance through 
hie manager from Dublin.

JUNIOR HOCKEY STAR 
IS FINED $100 FOR 

HITTING A CONSTABLE
Toronto, March 16.—A $100 fine 

and coét» meted out to Gordon 
Dower, of Iroquois rails, in the 
Toronto police court for striking 
a police inspector during the game 
between Iroquois Falls and Kitch
ener in the junior championship 
eliminations is causing a great 
deal of adverse comment in this 
city, and fears are expressed that 
it puts Toronto in an unfavorable 

■ iignt in the root of the..step*■ 
Mayor Maguire is going to take 

trite matter up with the police 
commissioners, »nd in an inter
view says it is unfortunate Dewer 
was arrested at all, and that a 
reprimand should have been suf
ficient.

DENIES BRENNAN WAS
SET-UP FOR L FIRP0

New York. March 16—Bill Bren
nan, Chicago, heavyweight, who is in 
a hospital with a slight concussion 
of the brain, resulting from his 
knockout at the hands of Luis Ftrpo 
Monday night in Madison Square 
Garden, last night was declared “out 
of danger,” by a specialist attending 
him. He will bo able to leave the 
hospital in three or four days, it was 
said.

Brennan’s manager, Leo P Flynn, 
last night made public a letter writ
ten to the boxer by William Muldoon. 
chairman of the New York State 
Athletic Commission. In which Mul
doon praised hie shqwing against 
Flrpo’e terrific attack and branded 
as “unworthy of consideration” 
newspaper charges that the bout was 
“fixed" for the South American to 
win._____________________

In the first round for the Wilson 
Cup the Collegiate School eleven and 
the 8L Michael’s School team bat
tled* to a onV-all draw at Oak Bay 
Park. The replay will most probably 
be played on Saturday morning at 
the Oak Bay grounds.

Edinburgh. March 16 (Canadian 
Press cable)—The rugby international 
aeries- enters tie- meet critical -stage 
to-morrow when Scotland entertains 
her "ancient enemy." England, on the 
grounds of the Scottish union at Ed
inburgh. This will be the forty-flth 
game between these two countries. 
England has won eighteen and Scot
land seventeen, while nine have been 
drawn.

Not since 1912 have the Scotsmen 
emerged triumphant over their south
ern rivals In this annual contest, but 
leading so far in the International ta- 
ble this year and with the conquest 6f 
Wales, Ireland and France to their 
credit, they are supremely confident 
of beating England to-morrow.

Two Prizee
The Calcutta. Cup and the Wooden 

Spoon are the emblems of victory and 
defeat respectively. The former Is 
the trophy which annually goes with 
the Anglo-Scots game. It was insti
tuted many years ago when the sil
verware was purchased with funds 
donated by an English athletic organ
ization in Calcutta, India.

The Wooden Spoon Is an emblem of 
defeat and national humiliation. It 
is the booby prize presented by Im- 
ifllcatlon to the loser..

Change Is Made.
London. March 16.-—R. Covesmlth. 

of the Old Merchant Tailors, re
places Edwards on the English rugby 
team which will play against Scot
land on Saturday.

WILL OPEN TINY 
. GOLF COURSE IT

Wests And Bays Play 
For Title To-morrow
One of Best Soccer Games of Season Expected When 

First Division and Wednesday League Teams 
Meet In Final For Jackson Cup; Both Clubs 

Are Confident; Will Not Use Baker

Nine Sporting Holes Will Test 
Approach Shots and 

Putting
Victorias fifth golf course—a min

iature nine-hole course — will be 
opened In the Stadium Grounds In 
about a week's time, it was announc
ed to-day by interests which have 
secured control of the Stadium tor 
the purpose. Nine-holes from fifty 
to one h.undred yards apart, and 
suitable for approach shots are blng 
laid, out in the Stadium grounds, and 
in addition, there will be three or 
four clock putting greens.

The miniature course will contain 
sufficient hazards,to It a real

""skill for the most expert-, 
enced golfer, and will provide ex
cellent opportunity for approaching 
practice. Special nets will be pro
vided so that golfers will be able 
to practice driving shots.

Owing to the nature of the ground 
it has been found necessary to make 
the greens of a mixture of sand and 
top dressing, as turf would not 
stand the heavy play expected. A 
large apace will be provided in the 
centre of the grounds for practice 
in approaching to a special green —a 
distance of a hundred yards. A spec
ial sand bunker with a high face, all 
safely guarded by nets, will be estab
lished so that golfers can practice 
bunker shots.

Work on ,-the new course is beiug. 
pushed abend as rapidly as possible, 
and a formal opening will take place 
in about a week, it is expected. The 
course will be under the direction of 
\V. If. Cochrane and A. C. McLaren. 
Mr. McLaren learned the royal and 
ancient game on Jamt*e Braid’s native 
course at’ Earlaferry. in Fifeshire.

CHANGES IN LINE-UP
London. March lfr. — (Canadian 

Press Cable).—Since Trenadern and 
Watson, who were selected to play 
against Belgium for England in the 
international soccer game scheduled 
for March 19,. have their team en
gaged in the cup replay with South
ampton on the same day.‘their places 
have been taken on the English team 
by Bullock, of Bury, and Brorallow, 
of Liverpool.

’VARSITY WINS TWO ... 
COLLEGIATE TITLES

Toronto, March 16. — The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Inter-Colle
giate Hockey Union was held here 
yesterday, when University of To
ronto was awarded the senior and 
intermediate championships for 1922- 
23 and the Junior championship to 
Royal Military College. Varsity Ju
niors won on the ice but were dis
qualifie^ for playing one man in both 
senior and Junior games.

New York, March 16.—Ellno Flores, 
the Ftliplne junior lightweight, will 
meet Tommy Noble, of England, who 
has held the Lonsdale belt, emble
matic of the featherweight cham
pionship of England, In a 10-round 
bout here to-night.

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 288

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

To-morrow afternoon the soccer championship df Victoria will 
be determined when the Victoria Wests and Hudson ’a Bay meet 
at the Royal Athletic Park in the finals of the Jackson Cup aeries. 
The kick-off will be at 3 o’clock and Pearson will handle the 
whistle.

This is the first time in the history of local cup ties that two 
leagues have been represented in the finals. It is a good thing 
for soccer that it has happened that way as it adds a great deal 
more interest -to the game. The finalists this year have not met 
before and as a result there is much me-culstion as to the euteeme.

' The Wests won the First Division

FIRSTS SEEK TITLE IN 
GAME TO-MORROW

Presbyterians Seniors Will 
Tackle Crusaders; Two 

Other Hoop Games
The big game of the Sunday 

School League basketball series -will 
be played at the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium on Saturday nigh*-, when the 
First Presbyterians meet the Crusad
ers. The Firsts are the speediest 
team pn the coast, although now 
minus that tall centre man Cal Little.

Whether Little's absence will 
weaken their team sufficiently to 
allow the Crusaders to step in and 
annex the championship remains to 
be seen. Breckeiyldge, who replaces 
Little at centre. Is working well with 
the older veterans, although not eo 
rapid a scorer as Little. Bob Whyte,
Angus McKinnon. Norman Forbés 
and Art Boyd have perfected a 
machine-like combination which is 
hard to beat.

Crusaders Have Good Line. •
Ernie Cull’s absence reduces the 

Crusaders’ strength considerably, al
though they still have a formidable 
array of talent to line up against 
last season’s champs.'

Jimmy Buckett and Scotty Dowds 
are the leading lights of the blue 
and gold aggregation, both being 
capable of running up a large total.

A win for the Firsts would wind 
up the Senior "A" Men’s League, the 
winners taking on the Crescents of 
Vancouver for the B. C. Sunday 
School League championship.

Girt Rivals Meet.
Christ Church senior girls will 

meet their old rivals St. Andrew’s 
in the last scheduled match of the 
Senior Girls’ • -League, • Should the 
Cathedral girls win Saturday the 
league championship would go to *ho 
Fide lie, with St. Andrew’s a close 
second.

A win for St. Andrew’s would wind 
up the league with Fidelia and St.
Andrew’s tied for first place, neces
sitating a play-off between these 
two teams for the championship.

The last game between these two 
teams was one of the best of the 
series, Christ Church leading 8 to 3 
at half-time, but finally teetog «ut 
to St. Andrew’s by one basket after 
a thrilling period.

The third game of the evening’s 
programme will be between St. An
drew's Senior “B” Men and Crusad
ers "B’*team. Should St. Andrew’s 
lose the championship would go to 
tit. Mary’s, but should St. Andrew’s 
win it would leave these TWft teams 
tied jor first place.

To-morrow night’s programme:
Senior “A” Men’s championship—

Crusaders vs. First Presbyterians.
Senior Girls—tit. Andrews vs.

Christ ChuTch.
Senior "B” Men^-SL Andrew a va 

Crusaders.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London, March 16. — (Canadian 
PresajCabie.)—The following associa
tion mm ball games were played yes
terday :

Second Division.
Stockport 0, Wednesday 1.

e Scottish Lsagua 
Rangers 2, Plymouth 3.

Rugby. County Championship. 
LtfcMer 14, East Mtaiârt». ».

despite a series of misfortunes, man
aged to finish third In the Wednes
day League. There are a lot of fans 
who believe that the Wests have the 
beat team in the city and their sea
son’s record is a most impressive 
one. The Baya however, will not be 
lacking in supporters, and there will 
no doubt be a lot of folks on the 
sidelines who will be pulling for 
them purely for the sake of seeing 
someone take a fall out of the splen
did Wests’ machine.

Bays Have Good Team.
The Bays can be counted upon 

making a gallant bid for the Jackson 
Cup. They have a fairly fast team 
and with Jimmie Allen at centre half 
and Percy Shrimpton guarding their 
nets they will give the Wests’ for
wards plenty to worry about when 
going in for goals. ‘

Jack Youson. manager of the 
Wests, stated this morning that he 
would be unable lo use Cyrfl Bakër 
at left half to-morrow. Cyril’s knfes 
has been bothering him all Winter 
and he does not want to figure in 
such a critical game for fear that he 
might have to retire and leave the 
Wests shorthanded.

Wests Remould Team.
Manager Youson has rémouIded his 

team, and Johnny Pedén. the pep
pery little Inside left, will fall back 
to the half-back line. Ogle is being 
switched over to inside left and Mer- 
field will play at Inside right.

The Hudson's Bay has not defin
itely decided upon its line-up but be
lieve that it will1 be the same aa that 
which accounted for the Sons of 
Canada in such convincing style.
/ The probable line-ups will be aa

Wests Position Bars
Leeming. .. ... Goal .... .Shrimpton
Rickinson.. Full Back . ........Speak*

. Full Back . Richardson
Thomas ... Half Back . ... Anstead
Muir........... Centre Half ...........Allan
ieden......... Half Back # ..... Sewell
She era tJ. ..
Merfield ... Forward .... Stewart
Youson..—.. Centre .. —G. Allan
Ogle'............ . Forward .. ... Phillip*
Clarkson... Forward • .... daekt.

The soccer fans will be glad to 
learn that the Victoria and District 
Football League la arranging games 
for the Easier holidays. On Satur
day. March 31, a Vancouver all-star 
team will come over to meet a local 
rep squad. It is possible that a sec
ond game for the holiday" will be 
arranged between picked teams from 
the Wednesday League and First 
Division. A third game will be ar
ranged if any of the up-Island clubs 
are available. Ladysmith may coma 
down for a game.

Two Junior games are on to-mor- 
XQW'js . .programme. The Saanich 
Thistles and Victoria West*'WtlJrtry 
to settle their right to advance,Yn the 
O. B. Allen series. These teains will 
meet at Beacon Hill with Okwell as 
referee. The other junior game will 
be between the High School and 
Oaklands at Central Park, with 
Percy Payne in charge. The game 
will be a regular Junior League fix
ture. Both games will start at • 
o’clock.

WEDNESDAY CRICKET J-EAGUE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Wednesday Cricket League will be 
held In the Chamber of Commerce 
Rooms on Monday. March 19, at 8.16.

All clubs playing laid year and any 
others wishing to add*o the strength 
of the league this year are requested 
to be sure to be represented.

Cricket lovers all are invited to at
tend. Newcqmers to. Victoria will ro* 
celvfc a hfeArty wWeomBi W"

Pay Your Telephone Bill Early in the Month 
and Save Yourself Delay

Subscribers are urged to pay their telephone 
accounts as soon after receipt aa conveniently 
possible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at 
Cashier’s wicket, occasioned by waiting until last 
day of discount.
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit accounts against which may be 
charged the monthly telephone account, the bal
ance on hand being shown each month on the bill. 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account. .J1

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

5155964417
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MAKE REPORT TO 
THEIR COMRADES

Ex-service Men and Depend
ents Addressed by 

Delegates
About two hundred ex-service men 

And dependents assembled at Alex
andra Hall last night to hear reports 
from the delegates sent from here to 
ths jM«t|u recently in Vancouver of 
the Royal Commission which has been

appointed by the Federal Government 
to Investigate condition* and make 
recommendations as to what should 
be done with regard to pensions and 
cognate matters. Col> Cy Peck. V. O., 
occupied the chair. Music was fur
nished by. the Roys’ Naval Brigade 
band and by a banjo quartette. The 
speakers of the everting were E. N. 
Coles, representing the T. B. men; 
Col. Robertson. D. 8. O., representing 
the handicap men, and H. Dfcibard 
Twlgg. who dealt with pension cases.

Col. Peck pleaded for the mhaiga- 
mation of all Canadian ex-sen-ice 
men into one organisatloo. The 
spirit of unity and eo-operation would 
give, them greater strength, he de
clared..

Mb N. Colt» gave an outline of 
the various considerations placed be

fore the commission on behalf of 
tuberculous veterans. The sugges
tion» were.

That all ex-service men ami women 
who have at any time during or 
since service been diagnosed as mod
erately advanced or advanced tuber
culosis. be considered as total per 
manent disability pensioners, and 
one hundred per cent pensions be 
granted for life.

That all ex- service men and women 
discharged from Sanatoria with non- 
tuberculosis pulmonary affections, 
he granted a total disability pen 
slon for at least six months, and no 
deduction of more than twenty per 
cent, be made from such pension at 
any one time subsequently.

Any organised system of “after 
care” was disapproved, the veterans

■

us do part tt

Yes sir, and even after passing be
yond, it will be a credit to your 
memory to have made adequate 
provision for your wife and children.

Face this question squarely. Then if a 
sudden summons comes, you will answer it 
with a clearer conscience if wife and little 
ones are properly provided for.

Get an Imperial Home Protection Policy now- 
while you are in good health. It’» very easy to 
do it. Our booklet, “The Creation of an Estate, 
tells you how.

Write for a free copy to-day—-while you are in good 
health. To-morrow you may be unlnaurable.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Kenneth Ferguson, Island Manager, 308 Belmont Block, Victoria 

HendersonStanley m, Manager for British Columbia, Vancouver

PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
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“Perfection!'

feeling that a full pension for Ufa 
was the only solution of this part of 
the problem.

On the question of. “att rib u tab’ll- 
Itjr.** it was contended that all mem
bers of the Canadian forces had been 
accepted as fit, after a medical ex
am ina'tlon, moreover, tuberculosis 1» 
Recognised an à disease that develop* 
slowly. At present, veterans are re
quired to prove that their active ser
vice was the cauaattve factor of this 
disabled rendition. Such burden of 
proof Is a great hardship, especially 
as the men are not Instructed by the 
Government as to the proof necessary. 
For these reasons the burden of 
proof should be shifted, so that thé 
State would have to show that the 
T. B. was not attributable to or ag
gravated by ipitttary service. More- 
otfr, lie* State muet produce facts, 
an# not medical statements or opin
ions. Every decision involving re
jection of claims should be made to 
rest upon deer proof.

When transfer tg another Sanator
ium Is recommended by the Superin
tendent, the cost for the patient, and 
also for dependants, should be borne 
by the State.

There should be an appeal board to 
hear Individual cases, on which there 
should be a representative of the 
Tuberculous. Xater^B».' -Association, 
who shall be a signatory to any de
cision.

Care of Handicapped Men
Col. F. A. Robertson, D.8A)., repre

sentative of the handicapped men, 
commended the sympathetic attitude 
of the Commission. Among the re- 
ommendatlong made was that “steps 
should be taken at once to absorb 
Into business and commercial life all 
the disabled men who can give 100 
per cent, efficiency If suitable places 
are fotmd tor Utem." —----------~“

Employers should be given a rebate 
on income tax in proportion to" the 
number of disabled men in their em
ploy.

In case of accident to disabled men 
they and their employers should be 
relieved from having to make pay
ments under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act and this expanse should 
be borne by the Government.

Persons obtaining government con
tracts should be required to employ 
a proportion of disabled men.

The carrying out of these ideas 
should be a» far as possible volun
tary. The attitude should not be as
sumed that the men must take Jobs 
__offered, whether congenial or suit
able or not. If experience showed 
that the voluntary' plan would not 
work a certain means of compulsion 
might be Introduced.

A chain of Red Cross workshops 
should be established, dependent, as 
far as possible, on voluntary sup
port and with considerable elasticity 
in administration.

This elasticity, as the Colonel re
marked amid some laughter.^ would 
be hard to secure under a Govern
ment system, but it might bé done. 
In this Red Cross work the curative 
value should be kept always in mind, 
and the Government should pay 
twenty-live percent, of any loes in
curred. Under existing conditions 
the Red Cross Is compelled to turn » 
deaf ear to those with a 100 oer cent, 
disability and to employ only those 
who could earn tho wages.

Men subject to variations In health 
should be placed In hospitals until 
cured. It might take time^ but they 
would presently become efficient. 

Intelligence Bureau.
There should be a cbntral intelli

gence bureau and trading agency for 
these Red Cross workshops. As far 
as possible the Ree cross should 
strive to Introduce new forms of pro
duction in the community. Home 
craft should be encouraged. Organ
ised labor should be consulted before 
any general scheme le adopted. The 
idea of the permanency of the Unes 
of business established, should be 
kapi -in mind.
" A Tgry'tnfWCTtt^quwttow weetkeL 

of men who were a little old when 
they joined up. These men did not 
stand the hardship aa well as those 
who were younger, and were now m 
piatiy cases unable to find regular 
employment. The only suggestions 
that seemed to fit these cases was 
the establishing of Aged Men s Homes 
or Old Age pflMHHtt.

Some other suggestions. Col. Rob
ertson pointed out, were offered by 
Mr. Crawford of the U. A. U. V’. of 
Vancouver. Among his ideas were 
pensions of $50 a month to men dur
ing unemployment, the Government 
to be responsible for finding men work 
at Jobs for which medical men would 
certify them fit.

Col. Robertson explained that the 
committee had emphasised the ne
cessity for an Appeal Board fdr the 
Province. He also took occasion to 
remark that the committee had been 
greatly indebted to Dr. Wace of Vic- • 
toria fur assistance given them in 
their labors.

The meeting applauded Col. Rob- I 
ertson’s remark that the fisheries on I 
this Coast should be reserved for) 
w hite men. The Commission, he said. . 
had been asked to see that" fishing i 
licenses were no longer given to 
Orientals. The Canteen Fund should 
be left intact until a decision hns 
been reached as to whether the dif
ferent soldier organisations in Can
ada will amalgamate. Meantime, the 
interest on the fund might be utilised 
to alleviate unemployment.

Appeal Court on Pensions.
H. Despard Twlgg set forth the 

arguments and claims made before j 
the Commission in the matter of 
pensions. He had himself gone I 
through over one hundred and fifty 
raw*-* In prepartmtih for t i.e htwrhtip 
As Bonn as the Commloslon definitely 
stated its intention to recommend » 
Court of Appeal with regard to 
pensions, It became unnecessary for 
him to cite many of the cases he had 
prepared, as they were matters for 
such a Court to deal with on a com
mon sense basis.

The Pension Board and the 8. C. R.. 
were not working happily together, 
he said, and this was one of the great 
troubles. The 8. C. R. *8» evidently 
taking upon Itself to decide as to 
“attrlbutabillty” of the disability, al
though this was clearly part of the 
duty of the Pension Board. There 
must be a revision .of the table of 
disability. He commented also on the 
fact that copies of this table were 
hard to procure. He defied anybody 
to get a copy in Victoria. The ex- 
service men should not only have 
copies but should also have some
thing To-say about the drawing up of 
these tables. The whole of this work 
should not be left to the doctors. At 
the same time he wished to make it 
clear that he was not complaining of 
the doctors. They had been kindly, 
and had done a great deal of ex
cellent work.

Mr. Twlgg gave a detailed account 
of the manner in which the adminis
tration of the Pension Board is car
ried out. lie protested especially 
against use being made of the man’s 
medical record in the army, irt fixing 
his pension, because these records ere 
generally faulty.

The Pension Act of 1919. he said, 
was an attempt to make a fair act 
with regard to pensions. But In 1920 
and 1921 clauses were put in whhuh 
tightened up the act agâlnst the men.

There was then a deliberate intention 
on the part of someone in authority 
to shut down hard on penüîon».

There are two important questions 
Is the man entitled to a pension ? 
How much should he get? He de
clared it wag time the Provincial and 
municipal authorities took a hand in 
the pension matter, as there were 
many case* of dependents living on 
charity although they were entitled to 
pension.

After telling of a considerable 
number of cases in which hardship 
was caused by the action of the 
Pensions’ Board, he emphasised tho 
necessity of the ex-servlcc men 
standing tbgether In order to get 
Justice for tnelr comrades. A ques
tion from a member of the audience, 
as to what had been done about the 
bonus, drew from Mr. Twlgg the ex
planation that the suggestion put be
fore the Commission was to do away 
with the bonus altogether. If the 
pension were adequate, no bonus was 
necessary.

On motion of J. Hlnchliffe. M. P. P-, 
and W. B. Shaw, a vote of thanks 
was accorded the speakers and those 
who had taken part In the pro
gramme.

INJURED VETERANS -
Remind Employers They Can 

Fill Jobs Efficiently
A considerable number of Amputa- 

tloin Associatïôn ÿemfoef» are ItHT 
unemployed. It was itiâdê known at 
the regular meeting of the Associa
tion last night. Members referred to 
the request of Hon. À. M. Manson, 
Attorney-General, that all employe*"* 
give work to returned men wherever 
possible and the Association is re
peating the request on its own be- 
half. The unemployed members of 
the Association, while partially dis
abled as a result of their services in 
tiie war. arc able to do suitable work 
efficiently, it was pointed out

Members of the Association, after 
thblr own meeting, went to the mass 
meeting of returned men which was 
addrêesed by Colonel F. A. Robert- 
son, D.B.O.. and H. D. Twlgg. The 
Amputation Association did not 
favor the proposal that It Join with 
the other veterans’ organisation as 
it did not wish to lose its identity. 
The Association Is prepared, how
ever. to co-operate fully with the 
other returned men.

WARD FOUR LIBERALS SOCIAL.

Thé hert social trader the auspices 
Of Ward Four Liberal Association 
will be held in the Central Rooms.

corner Government and Broughton j mence at 8 p. m., and refreshments 
Streets (over the Victoria Book and I1 will be served.
Stationery Co ) nn Tuesday, March | ; ------------- --------- -------^
20.. A first class programme is as- I Uofi.t fur e et, ever, that no matte» 
Hired by Zala's orchestra, and tables j what you lose, from a job to a stick 
will be available for those desirous of pin. you ran find it by using the cies- 
plaving cards. Dancing will com- | sifled ads.

train >

Which RhIcS/a-v
«YOU?

In the Kingdom of Health, there can 
be two masters, two rulers supreme.
Tyrant .Stomach ia a severe and ralenties» 
enemy when “out of borts.’* He starts 
your dey with a grouch and ends It with 
dull pain. You can be an abject slave to 
this .domineering tyrant. Health and happi
ness are powerless in hip clutches.

But another power can and will banish the 
Tyrant’s evil away. King grain's rule is 
kimlty, safe, dependable.

Common-sense dictates that bodily Impuri
ties be dethroned. When your judgment 
says, “A little ABBEY’S SALT this morn
ing” it means the end of Tyrant Stomach.

ABBEY’S corrects the faulti of digestion; 
induces The flow of the digestive Juices; 
neutralizes acidity in the stomach; reg
ulates the bowels; keeps the blood pure; 
thereby toning the whole system.

Be yourself—not a slave to your stomach. 
Take ABBEY’S every morning until Tyrant 
Stomach is subdued.

çy’S EFFERVESCENT
HEALTH SAÊJT

(jlytant Stomach)

r ^

FINAL!
Saturday will be the final day of our Consolidation 
Shoe Sale. It will be a d|y of tremendous value 
giving for we intend to clear out all lines of foot
wear depleted in sizes during the sale. Even though 
yoOM not intended lo come Co town 'Co-morrow, 
t ome anyway—jdtllt "find these-eboe-naywge-well 
worth while.

CONSOLIDATION
Men’s Boot Bargains 

For The Final 
Day

Smart Spring Footwear for Women 
and Girls at Final Clearance

Medium broad toe comfortable fit
ting Hoots for men. Solid leather 
quality with well sole ; black or 
brown. Extra spevial value for 

■ibiaUmdayn ii ,in>.,.. 
at ...........................

Prices

$4.80
The man who wants a pair of ex
ceptionally fine quality Hoots at an 
unusually low price- will find what 
lie needs in this group of “Walk- 
Over" and “Astoria" Hoots. The 
values are unbeatable 
at ........................... $8.60
Young men everywhere are wearing 
the new spade shape Oxford this 

.Spring. See them at this sale ; all 
solid leather with stout Goodyear 
welt soles. Saturday (£42 QA 
reduced to ........ ...........tpOeOU

Misses’ Patent Leather Pumps With 
. strap and buckle fastening, also a 

rangé of smart fcroWn ’fcfilf Oxfords 
are included at the same low price; 
sizes 11 to 2. (PO QK
Saturday ^ .... tPti.aFU

Women's Smart Oxfords in patent 
leather, brown calf , or black kid. 
Splendid fitting shoes with military 
heel and welt sole. (£C \
Saturday Special ...............*Dve*x\/

Women’s Oxfords and Strap Pumps 
in paient leather, brown calf or kid. 
l».-tlu* groiW9f. Spring street Steam**, 
there is u choice of military or low 
heel styles. Saturday 
Special ............. \ - $3.90
Women's Patent One-Strap Street 
Shoes, with military or Cuban heels. 
This is one of our finer grades of 
footwear. Specially reduced to sell
to-morrow
at ........... $4.85

Spacial!—Pumps and Oxfords. Odd lines and small aizes'bnly. dM QC 
Tremendous values for Saturday shoppers at ................. ...........«P-1-aî/tF

Mutrie & Son
ONE STORE ONLY ' ' ■

1203 Douglas Street ' Sayward Building

163082
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
1,047,

Tom OF NOTES
Canadian Gold Against Fed

eral Notes 5.31 Per Cent.
February 28

Ottawa. March 16.—The percentage 
of gold held against Dominion notes 
In circulation at the end of February 
was 53.1, as compared with 64.7 at 
the end of January. Dominion not-'3< 
in circulation on February 28 to
talled $246.860.680 and on January 
», ««>.69:,,852. So>d held on Feb- 
ruary 28 was $l33,Ôï7.tfÜ2f ami on 
January 31. $131.640,356.

Dominion notes outstanding 
against deposits of approved securi
ties were $84,143,050. an increase of 
$6.264,538 over the figure at the end 
of January.

MORNING FIRE
IN TORONTO CAUSED 

LOSS OF $100.000

Toronto. March 16.—Fire In two 
business buildings on Adelaide Street 
West early this morning caused an 
approximate loss of $100.000. The 
cause of the Are is unknown.

SEARCH FOLLOWS 
DEATH OF WOMAN

JN NEW YORK
New York. March 16.—“A big fel

low" and his secretary were sought 
to-day in connection with me 
mysterious death of Dorothy King, 
an artist’s model, in her apartment 
on West Fifty-seventh Street.

Elevator oiterators said two men 
known to them as "the Bfg Fellow" 
and his secretary visited her the 
night before her death.

Miss King, who is described as one 
of the city's most beautiful girls, was 
found dead in her bed by a maid. 
An empty chloroform bottle was 
found near the body. The police l»e- 
lieve Miss King was murdered, but 
admit she may have committed

BISHOP TUTTLE.
ILL IN ST. LOUIS, 

GROWS WEAKER
8t. Ixmis, Mo.. March 16.—The 

Right Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, eighty- 
six years of age. Presiding Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States, who has been seri
ously ill with grip for more than a 
week, lapsed into unconsciousness 
to-day, #lt was announced at his 
residence hefe. It was added that 
little hope was held out for recovery 
of the churchman, who is one of the 
oldest active Anglican bishops In. the

Awarding to Gillespie. Hart & 
Todd, In conjunction with the Royal 
Financial Corporation, two Issues of 
city of Fern le, B. C., bonds, aggre
gating 156,000, was announced to-day 
by R. Q. Christy, bond manager.

Both Issues bear six per cent, in
terest, and are for twenty yeere. 
Sinking fund will provide for retire
ment at maturity. The bonds are 
being put out at par.

“Fernie's recent financial state* 
meet slu-wa a.xubsUtnlta! »*iryly" In 
every department,” Mr. Christy said.

TWENTY-SEVEN
SPOONS TAKEN FROM 

STOMACH OF MAN
Parsons. Kas., March 16.—J. A. Mai- 

grcnc, forty, an Inmate oLthe Kansas 
State Hospital for Epileptics here, 
■was lecovering m.-dM from u,n om>ra- 
tton performed Wednesday night, 
when twenty-seven spoons were re
moved from his stomach.

According to doctors, Malgrene’s 
mental condition was responsible for 
his mania of devouring silverware. 
For months his condition had puzzled 
physicians. ——-

Bankrupt Sale
5, snwMTS S

** SHOE STORE
Follow the Crowds and Get Your 

• Share of the Bargains
_ Ladles’ Shoes $1, $1.95, $2.85

$1.50 Babies’Boots 
25c

Any pair you wont of these ex
quisite little shoes. Hurry up 
and get your pair. Op?-,
Regular $1.50 ......................*tJV

$9.00. Flapper Pumps, $3.86
Girls—have you seen these new 
brown slippers; they have nice 
low heels, and a broad, strap 
with a buckle on the Instep and 
just look at the price; regular 
$9.00. ÇQ QC
Saturday...................... tDUeOV

Saturday Specials
Ladies—-you’ll be sorry 
if you don’t connect 
with a pair of these 
Pumps, Oxfords or 
Boots. They are the 
best bargains you ever 
saw - $6.00 to $12.00 
values. Saturday, 9 a.ni. 
to 12 boon, 
only Si.95

$4.00 Mary Janes, $1.90
Here is your chance, ladies, to 
fit your girl out with a nlee^ 
pair of patent slippers for 
Easter at what it cost you to 
repair the old ' ones: regular 
value $4.00; <£"1 QA
8*s to l’e........................ eDXst/V

Men's “K" Shoes 
it .......................................

Ladies' Shoes
St a..................... ..

$10.95
$9.85

Boys' Leckie Shoes
li e to 6H............. ... $2.95

$2.00 Running Shoes, $1.16
Take your choice, boys black or 
brown boots or shoes; gym
.ho..: ci ir;
$2.00 value ......... .. tP-Le-lt#

$14 Talbot Shoes 
$5.85

Metij have yon ever seen the 
Talbot shoe ; it’s the last 
word in high class shoe 
making. A nice low shoe 
for the Summer ; d* C QP 
reg. $14.00 .... tpD.Otl

$8.50 “$3.95
Here is a snap. Men, its a 
beauty ; black or brown 
calf ; any size you say. Just 
fine for Spring ; regular 
*8.50. <frO QC
Saturday..........fPOmUU

Doors Open 8 a.m.
$10.00 Cushion Sole Boots 

$6.00
$4.00 Canvas Boots, $1.00 $7.60 Work Boots, $3.95

This is half price, ladies. These 
cost more than this ând you 
have several styles to choose 
from. Albany. Priscilla Cushion- 
ette Boots. $10.00 AA
value Saturday ......... tDUeW

cool canvas boots for the Sum
mer. You Just have to see these 
to buy a pair; men’s and boys’ 
sizes; fl AA
$4.00 value .................. tD-LeVV

solid leather work boots. ' The
weather proof shoe for the man 
working outside; (RQ QK
$7.50 value........... .. WJse/D

$10.00 Lady Belle, $4.95 Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 $10.00 Ames Holden Oxfords
The beat in Canada. Lad lea let- 
us fit you to a pair of these 
lovely Oxford! or alippera: one 
or two straps; we guarantee the 
fit and the quality is supreme; 
low or medium ffj QC
heels; $10 00 value ..

Kozy Korher Slippers for men. 
They have elk soirs and soft 
leather tops; any size; grey or 
brown leather; (PI /JfT
regular $4.00................. «I/AsUll

$3.95
Just the shoe fÿ)r the Spring 
wear, for the particular young 
man. Goodyear welted sole*;

.........$3.95Palish, 15c elle; black or brown
3 for .............................................

$11.60 Boston Oirl Satin 
Pumps, $4.85

The flneet grade of gold, silver 
or black eatli! that you can buy. 
Louis of baby heel*; any else;

f”r.r.*,,M:....... $4.85

Laces, 10c kind. Pair ...........3# $10.00 Exeliior Boots, 
$495

Men, these come In black or 
brown; genuine oak soles ; 
stamped solid rubber heels and 
worth $10.00. &A APT
Saturday only.............  w**eVU

THE BAR6AIH STORE

STEWART’S

NEW YORK STOCKS

High Low IsftSt
. 47 46-6 46-6
,103-X 181*4.. lit ...
. *1-4 *9-6
.136-2 133-4 136-6
. 66 t 65-2 *6-6
. 12-2 11 > 81-7
.123-3 122-7 123-7
.103-6 103 103
. 39-2 39 *9-1
. 51-3 60-2 61-2
.103-6 103-4 103-4
. 12-6 31-4 33
.140-7 189-4 140-3
. 53-4 53-2 53-1
. *17 67-7 68

8-1 S-t 8-1
.147 147 14 7
. 38 4 98-2 38-4
. 82-4 81 81,
. 73-2 73-3 73-2

25-3 25 25

New York. March 16.—Trading on 
Stock Kichans® here to-day brought 
following quotation»:

Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Caw Co„ com. .
Am. In. Corp. ,..........
Am. Locomotive ....
Am. Smelt. * Ref. . .
Am. Sugar Kfg............
Am. T. * T. ex-dlv.
Am. Wool, ex-dlv. .
Am. Steel Fdy..............
Anaconda. Mining
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Gulf ............
Baldwin Loco................
Baltimore A Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel ....
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific ....
Centrait Leather ....
Crucible Steel ............
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Chic.. Mil. A Kt. P. . 
title., M. L-AwJBae, .
Cone. On . . ..............
Chino Copper ............
Cal. Petroleum ..........
Chile Copper ..............
Corn Products ............

tien. Klectrlc ............
Oen Motors ..............
Uoodelth «U. F.) ...
Gt. Nor. Ore ......... ..
Ut. Northern, pref.
Inspiration Cop............
Jnt’l Nickel 
Int I Mer Marine 

Do., pref.....................irarvHRt covwr
Kan. .City Southern -
"Lehigh Valley ............
Miami Copper ............
National Lead ............
N. Y , N If. A Hart.
New York Central 
N. Y.. Ont. A Westeri 
Penn»? lx anla R. R. .
People*» Gas .uum
Reading . . . .......... ..
Ry Steel Spring.........
Ray Co»». Mining . .
Republic Steel .....

Southern Pacific ...
Southern lly.. com. .
Studebaker Corpn. . .
yi-.aa H he f field ....
The Texas Company
Tob. Prod. .......................  >4
Union Pacific .................141-3 140-4
Utah Copper ................... 73 72-1
U. p. Inch Alcohol .... 7»-! 72
V. Si. Rubber ...................«2-2 «1 «
IT. a. Steel, com . 1«« 1*7-3 *
Virginia Chem...................23-7 2 2-6
XX„ha»h R R. 'A*' ... 30-6 29-8
Willy'e Overi«n<l .......... 7-3 7-1
WvnUnghouie Klee .. *«-» 64-2
Allied Cheni. A Dye .. 78-6 7*
Phillips Petroleum .... 83-3 *1-6
Computing A Tab............31-4 78-1
Standard Oil, Indiana. 6S-1 M
hears Roebuck ..............  14-4 64-4
Am. Ship. A Commerce 11-3 1S-4
Ci.ntln. Can. ftew- *3-6 47.-*
x,,, Ilnurrd . .. ...... L L
General Arphalt ...... SI-4 61
Kelly Springfield .......... 57-7 66-3
Coca Cola .......................... 77 - 7*
Columbia GiaphaPllon* 7-1 TJt
C.** N. W Ry............... S* *-4
United Fruit ................ Ill 1 181-4
Kant. Plgy. l.aeky Corp.

a;;

Re-7

72Nat. Enamel 
Nevada Consolidated 
P«-re Marquette 
Bndicott Johnson 
Transcontinental Oil
Invincible Oil .........
White Motors ....
Pullman Co..........................l»i
Pacific Oil .................... 44
Pan American............ . • *1
Bosch Car .......................... 66-
Chandler Motors ...... 74
Houston Oil .............  71
Cuban Cane Sugar IS-
Fierce Arrow ...........   fl
Retail Stores ...................  81
Pt*n. Oil of California. *1
Repogle St* el ."..................27
Urvel Dutch .............  62

Vanadium .......................... «2
Stroinburg Car ....... 81
Middle States Oil .... 12
Texas Gulf gulphur ... 82 
Montgomery W’erd ... 21 
Midvale Steel ........ 11
Pure Oil ............................  2*
Mexican Seaboard .... 17 
Gulf Stales Steel

llleh
IMA
121-1
116

TT

Close
.«4tI
Ki-1
11.7

"7-4
74
78-*

T.ast 
28.11 
26 81 
*0.87 
31.02 
30 27 
26.74

Dec.,

KMKST.
m? T3mm7rr~YTm"."T.’Tir-1

Wheat— Open
Sepu ................ .. 113 Î
May ........... m-6

Sepr.rn.......... 77-4
May ................... 74
July,.......__II-Î

4SI 43-2 43-1
May ......................  44 5 4v-2 4«-6
July ................... ^ «4-6, 44-T 44-5

NEW YORK <OTTOS.
t Dy Burdlck Bror.. Ltd * —

Open High l.ow
Dec............................ 26.22 2* 10 *6.10
Jan............................ 25 81 26.01 25 81
March.................... SO ft 20 81 10 77
May ....................... 110# 31.17 30 61
July ....................... 30 25 1* 40 I* 23
Oct............................ 26 77 26.88 26.67

% re %
KUW SUGAR < I.OSF

May. 6.74; July. 6 88. Sept.. 6 00;
5.74. —........... --- •

«î. «t r«
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March 11- Raw sugar.' cen
trifugal. 7.40. refined granulated. 8.80 te 
9.30.

% r#
SILVER.

New York. March 16.—Foreign bar sil
ver. 67 4 ; Mexican dollars. 11H.

London, March 16.—Bar silver. 82 %d. 
per ounce. Money. 1\ per cent. Discount 
rates short bills. 2X4 P*r cast.; three 
months' Mile. 2*4 to 2% per cent.

'/> % %
VICTORIA VICTORY BOND DAILY 

PRICE LIST.
Fof March 1«. 1821.
Victory Usa

Hid
November 1. 1823 .............  1*80.50
November 1. 1824 ............. 1002 50
December 1. 1827 .............  1028.00
November 1; 1813 ............. 1067.60
November 1, 1834 .............  1024.60
December 1. 1837 ............. 1074.00
November 1,_1_9S2 _.......... i,_ 1020.00

Asked 
1010 5#
1e12.se
1038.00 
1087. SO
1034.60
1061.00
1030.00

Winnipeg. March 16.—Traders stepped 
out of the rut which has reWtflted In dull 
sessions on the local wheat market for 
the past couple of woeke. and on active 
buying both May and July «cored sub
stantial gains. Considerable buying de
veloped by the loc»| trade, which was 
largely short covering operation», and the 
May option advanced 116%. Shipper» wer*

Juried buying May around 114 % to 116. 
lea ting some business going on at the 
sealward. Offerings were more liberal and 

fair volume of trade was worked The 
close was 1% higher for May ahd 1S

fit* fhT : Jlflr. ' ................*~*m~***
The demand for both cash and future 

coarse graine continue» narrow, but price», 
under the Influence of wheat, were all 
ranging higher to-da?.

Inspections totalled 54 3 care, of which 
280 were wheat, , ................

ïuÜ 115%

October 1. 1911 
March 1. 1917 '<payable Is 

New York) ........................ -1027.60

1019.00

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
Now York, March IS-—Foreign 

exchanges steady. Quatationa in 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 468 7-S; 
cables 469 ; 60-day bills en banks 
46*i/2.

France — Demand 624; cables
6 2V/g.

Germany—Demand .0048 1-8|
cables .0048 3-8.

Holland—Demand 39.43; cables 
39A8.

Norway—Demand 18.18.
Sweden—Demand 26.57.
Denmark—Demand 19.26.
Switzerland—Demand 18.60.
Spain—Demand 16.46.
Greece—Demand 1.09.
Poland—Demand .0022.
Czeche-Blevàkia—Demand 2.96.
Argentina—Demand 37.12.
Brazil—Demand 11.18.
Italy—Demand 4J1!4j eablae 

4.82.
Belgium—Dempnd 6.37; cables 

6.38.
Montreal 97 11-18.
Call money steady; high 6; lew 

4%* ruling rate 6; closing bid* 
41/-* offered aft 464; last lean 4'/f.

Call leans against acceptances 4Vfr. *
Time leans firm; mixed col

lateral 60-90 days 6'4 6 6*/«; 4-6 
months 6/4 ® v/j.

Prime commercial paper 6.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4 69.
New York funds. 2 11-1$.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wheat—
May

High
113%
116%

4J| %
Oats - 

May
July ..............

Barley —
;;

' 48%

67%
T*WT 'ITIY

Mav ..............
Jujy

TT*F%“
. 233

240%
234>

> 8*14 
83

*21
$3 S3 V

■h price»: Wheat—1 Nor. 113*% : 3
Nor . 111% ; 3 Nor 108%; No. 4, 102% ; 
No. 6. 96% ; No. «. 89%. fevd. 11%; track. 
113%.

Oats—2 C. W.. 49%: 3 C. W. and extra 
1 feed. 44% ; 1 feed. 43; 2 feed. 42; reject- 
\ 40%; track. 49%. _
Barley—S C. W.. 6i%; 4 C. W’ . 61%; 

rejected and feed. 48%: track. 66%.
Flax—1 N. W. «*.. 241; 2 C W . 237; S 

C. W. and rejected. 2*8; track. 240.
Rye—3 C. W . 80% ^

Local Stock Quotations

Says She Suffered Because of 
New York Tribune Article

That Paper Told of a Lusi
tania Celebration *

New York, March 16.—Mme. 
Johanna Gadekl Tuuscher, prima 
donna, has filed suit fvr libel In the 
Supreme Court here against The 
New York Tribune and its musical 
critic, Henry K. Krehrblcl. fur 1250,- 
T>W flamagés" elôh’P "Il‘ 1 fiat- difl" 
article printed in the newspaper last 
month greatly injured her in-her re
putation and profession.

The alleged lieblous matter, as de- 
wrlbed In The Tribune's account 'of 
the suit to-day, is t>ased on an allu
sion in Mr. Krehblel's article to the 
sinking of the Lusitania anti a sub
sequent celebration at the home of 
“one of Hu- singera of opera." The 
article did "Hi mnitiuii Madame 
Gadski or her husband. Captain Hans 
TaüsCîièf. but she contends she was 
referred to.

Captain Tauseher. who was agent 
for the Krupps in -the lTnited States, 
was acquitted on a charge of con
spiring to violate the neutrality of 
the United States early in the war.

(By V. W Stevenson! 

.........I 18

XL 80

.71

Athebnscm Oil ....
Bowens Copper . ..
Boundary Bay Oil 
B." C. Perm. Loan,.
B. C. Fishing Co.
B. C. Refining Co.
B. C. Silver ...........
Canada Copper ...................
Can. Nat. Fire ..................... 68 80
Cone. M A 8............................ *7.00
Crow's Nest Coal.........................
Cork Pfotlnw — rrs.gA*
r)oug:ae channel ....................... ••
Empire Oil .....................  01
Uiatibjf "....y»,............j • 21.00

‘Jreat Weal Perm................. • •
Howe Bound ....................  2.71
Hemlock Gold .....................
Indian Mines  *•
International Coal.........................
M< Gllllvray .....................................«5
Nugget ..................................... ••
Pacific Coast Fire ............ * 6*
Ram bier-Cariboo ..........................66
4llveremlth ..................................... 48
Silver" Cre»t . ...................................
Spartan Oil ...................................*1
,iuoHitorm ......................   •**
vtatidard I^ad ..................... .26
Sunloch Mines ............ .....................
Surf Inlet ...........................................
Ptewart I-ande ..........
Trojan Oil ....................  .81
Utility Oil ............................... *•
IV halen. com, ........................ 6-00

Wonderphone ....................................

Dominion Wer I^tsn lt*S 
Dominion War Loan 1*31 
Dominion Wav Loan 1**7 "
Victory I<oan 1923 ...............
Victory lv>an 1924 ...............
Victory Loan 1927 .......
Victory I-oan 19*2..........
Victory Ixwxn 1833 
Victory l«nen 1934

198 20 
10# 90
102.2k
100.06 
100 26
102.85
1*2.80
106.66
112.16

101.20
101.90
101.25 
101 06
101.25 
101 86 
103.00 
106 86 
103 3$

IE.

Chicago. March 16.—A two-storv 
brick building Covering nearly half 
fi block was destroy^! by fire to-day 
with a loss estimated at $250,000. 
The plants of the Johnson and Carl
son Tank Company and the Riviera 
Talking Machine Company occupied 
the structure destroyed.

À. B. Carlson, vice-president of 
the tank company, declared be l>e-' 
U«y«t. the fire to., be of hieemUMX 
origin.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings for the week ending to

day were $1.731,248 at the Victoria 
Clearing House, as compared with 
$1,686,14$ in the corresponding week 
of 1922.

Events to Come

•j$ar U**, gcr me matruviin
po^ffiber T. wmü»m*W4V****w thgt there was a

In Commons S. W. Jacobs 
Was Among Those Voicing 

Criticism
Ottawa. March ll.^The estimates 

of the Immigration Department were 
again in the spotlight yesterday 
afternoon when the House was in 
supply on the Items, renewed criti
cism of the <Government’s immigra*, 
tlon plan being voiced by members 
on both sides of the chamber.

"As a Liberal of many years’ 
standing it is not a pleasant matter 
to criticize the Government, but im
migration is a question that trans
cends parties," said 8. W. Jacobs, 
Liberal, George Etienne Cartier. "If 
we do not soon take action we shall 
find another party occupying the 
seats of office."

Mr. Jacobs said 10.000 persona were 
leaving Canada monthly for the 
United States, yet the Government 
seemed to think that a pottf-y which 
was good for the United States waa 
good for Canada.

Mr. Jacobs thought there was room 
in Canada for artisans and traders.

Hon. Charles Stewart replied that 
the instructions given to agents on

place in Canada for the physically 
and mentally fit who were prepared 
to engage in farm labor.

Colonisation Association.
The agreement with the Canada 

Colonization Association whereby 
that organization waa to receive $10.- 
000 a month for ten months was cri
ticized from several sources during 
the day and the Government was 
urged to try and make . conditions 
more acceptable to farmers already 
here before bringing in new fonea.

Miss Agpes McPhall, Progressive, 
Southeast Grey, blamed the different 
standards of living on the farms and
in the city for a larger part of the 
city-ward drift.

E. J. Garland. Progressive. Bow 
River. Alta., said there was abso
lutely no use bringing anyone to the 
Prairies, adding that when people 
who had worked hard were not get
ting a fair living, profita of large 
corporations should be curbed.

A. W. Neill, Independent, Comox- 
Alberni. advocated placing an Immi
gration agent in Norway, but Mr. 
Stewart said the Norwegian Gov
ernment waa unwilling to have Can
ada do so.

Norwegian fishermen were coming 
to British Columbia. Mr. Neill said.

Remedies for the existing unsatis
factory conditions suggested by Mr. 
Neill Included the honuelng of the) 
farmers' wheat, placing them on an 
equality with the protected Eastern 
manufacturer. He also suggested that 
if reciprocity with the United States 
could not be arranged, retaliatory 
methods should be adopted — high 
protection for high protection. In
cluding the farmers’ products.

The ladies of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Parish will hold a Ht. Patrick's tea to
morrow afternoon from 3 o'clock until 
6 at the Parish House. In the evening 
there will be cards from 8 o’clock.

W. A. to Canadian Iregion will hold 
a home cooking sale In David Spencer’s. 
Ltd., Saturday. March 17, the proceeds 
to help the ex-service men In Tran
quille San it or him to buy fishing tackle 
for the coming season. Members and 
friends are invited to bring donations 
to Spencer’s

At St. Paul's Presbyterian Manse. 
Burialth Drive. Vtrtorla Weat : on Bat - 
writer. March Tf. from S-t«v 6 rr-m':*"* 
►tlvar laa At» bold under the -aux- 
pices of the Ladles’ Aid.

Under The ronrencrstrfp of Mrs. D, it 
Smith, the young ladles of the First 
Presbyterian Church will hold a tea and 

I entertainment in the lecture hall to
morrow afternoon A good musical 
programme lx provided for the event, 
which promises to be most enjoyable.

The young people of St. Saviour’s 
Church will hold a St. Patrick’s 
Tea and Social In the achoolroom. on 
Saturday, March 17, at 8 p. m. There 
will be a programme of songs, music 
and recitation. Home cooking, candy 
and novelties will be sold.

Naxarene Shrine. No. 1. Order of 
the White Shrine of Jerusalem will 
hold a Shamrock Tea at the home 
of Mrs. J,-’HC? Spence, v 1515 Cook 
Street, on "Saturday, March 17. from 
3 to 6. at which Mrs. Spence and 
Mrs. S. Wilby will be the Joint 
hostesses. Members and friends are 
cordially invited.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

182 PEMBERTON BuVlOINO 
Phone 362

WE OFFER

$30,600.00

BRENTWOOD
COLLEGE,

8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares

Plus Commission 
Share.

1 Ordinary

, Prie# $100 Per Share

t&m&exton & Sxm

BOND DEALERS 
(Established 1867) 

625 Fort Street 
Telephone I “

DR. J0HN.R. MOTT 
VISITS SEATTLE AND 

DELIVERS SPEECHES
Seattle, March 16.~- Dr. John R. 

Mott, executive secretary of the In
ternational Committee of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, who ie 
here to remain until Saturday, ad
dressed a conference of educators at 
the University of Washington, a 
luncheon for business men and the 
younger members of the Seattle Y. M. 
C. A. at three meetings.

At the luncheon Dr. Mott said he 
felt (more alarm for the world now' 
than at any previous time of his 
thirty-five years of globe traveling.

"It is in a state of suspicion, and 
lacks the fundamentals of unity," he 
said. "Phyeiclal suffering is unpar-
anciftt.—

Dr. Mott wlllvgo from here to Van
couver, I). C.

SIX BANDITS wT 
ST. LOUIS ESCAPED 

WITH OVER $10,000
St. Louis. Mo.. March 16.—Six ban

dit» to-day held up th** State Bank of 
WHtston. -west of the city limits, 
lined up eight employees and three 
customers against a wall, scoopetf up 
between $10,000 and $15.000 from the 
cages and escaped*in automobiles.

The robbery was executed in less 
than two minutes, it was said.

Standard Oil Company of 
Kentucky Issues Annual 

Report
Louisville, Ky.. Mnrrh 1*.—Record die- 

trlliutlon of $12,763.726 ruh and stock 
dividend» by the Standard Oil Company 
of Kentucky In’ 1922 left the company In 
a sound financial condition and with pros
pect» for a good year in 1823. according te 
the 1922 statement, made public here to
day by the directors.

Earned profits for; 1922. according te 
the statement, were 15,086.874, or 17.60 oe 
each of the 668.608 outstanding shares 
with' a par value of $25 each.

ST. LAWRENCE ICE....... ...
JAM INCREASES; 

DAMAGE IS DONE
Ogdensburg. N. Y.. March IS. —» 

Buildings along the riverfront nt 
Morrlsburg, on the Canadian shore 
of the Ht. Lawrence River, last night 
were believed to he in greater dan* 
ger from flood waters and the pres* 
sure of 4he 4e« Jam than at any pre
vious tihii- since the Jam was formed. 
Boftt an<i storage sheds have teen 
lifted from foundations and tilted or 
overturned by#the lc*. while the low
lands surrounding are submerged.

The main Jam ie holding fast.

Keep a Joint Account
T)0 you realize that a number of dis- 

tinct advantages may be gained by 
the operation of a joint account, par
ticularly in the case of a man and wife?,

Among other benefits, a joint account 
provides that, in the absence of the 
husband, the wife can be spared any 
inconvenience in emergency througl) 
lack of fiyids. Either of the two partly 
holding a joint account may make 1 

drawals or deposits.

» Joitif occoidtif$ tnav bt ofy^Htd 
at any of our branches.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

The wise investor is Investing his cash balance now and 
In also selling hig abort terms bonds to buy long term 
Securities at present prices.

See Our March Offerings.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
M.mbira B. C. Bond Dealer.' Ann.

,3, Fort St., Victoria, B.C. Phene 5W0-M01

WE OFFER, SUBJECT

CITY OF FERME 6% BONDS
Due 15 Sept. 1542

Price 100 and Interest
Tor full particulars regardi#g this issue apply 

to the

British American Bond Corporation
_ LIMITED
All ri«»»e« of lneiirenee Written.

Building. 723 Fort Street Established 1901 Fhenee 310-2121

I WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

— Dominion of Canada Honda due 1962. to yield .....................
El Municipality of Saanich Bond» due Jan.. 1925. to yield ..L5U Municipality or Maamcn oonu» uu« ............... - " i=j

i BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED |
LH private Wire to All Leading Exchanges. Members of B. C. Bond 
1=1 Dealers’ Association. IBI

116-120 Pemberton Building —

INVESTMENTS
Government Honda. High Grade Municipal and Industrial Bonds 

Our Hat will be sent on request. „
VICTORY BONOS BOUGHT AND SOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and 9 Wineh Building Rhone 1840

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office
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Yacht Ready for Harding Rest Tour Gates Open Divers in Aquatic Wedding

The "Pioneer" leave* 'it* Ltime tindk* at Palm Beadh Tor "Waehington, where Jt Will receive 1‘reel- 
•dent Harding and Lia .party 4c -curry -them Jin -their vocation tour in .Florida.

The baby hands of John Fran
cis Cell!, born at the Ellis Island 
immigration station, opened the 
gates to America for hie unmar
ried mother, Marie Cell!,' who 
had been held for deportation. 
Charges of home-breaking made 
against Miss Ceill were proved 
groundless.

Vin» ms* un»i uiiartn pviof
Minister of Railways in Dominion 
(in crûment.

Hon. Theophilns Russell
Just appointed British envoy to 

the Vatican.

Naval Officer and His Bride

Misa Klo.Uo Smith, champion fancy diver, and Captain Charlca 
WJdmier, celebrated high diver, were wed in the coetumee In which 
you eee them tn a swimming pool at Orlando, Fla. The Hev. Dr. J. 
Dean Adcock. Baptist, read the ceremony—bet refused to wear a 
bathing cult.

/ Tha family of Bernard. „>Jc- 
Manus, lower right, and Mrs. Me- 
manua, lower left, was increased 
by three, all at once, last week, 
when the triplets, shown above in 
two poses, w ere born in SL* 
Joseph’s Hospital, Peterboro, Ori-

' 'The upper buildingis' 6t. Joseph's Convent, Toronto, over- which 
a private guard has l»een placed, following receipt of an alleged 
Ku Klux Klan threat to bum the convent. Below is 8t. Mary's Sep
arate School, Toronto, also said to have been marked for destruction

tario. At birth the Infants 
weighed 1%, 4 Vé and 4.^ pounds 
respectively as grouped on the 
upper left. 'There are two girls 
and one boy. The proud parents 
Intend to apply for the King’s 
bounty of three guineas.

Lieut. Charles Cuneon-Howe, R. N.. and his bride, formerly 
Miss Rita Mackenzie. leaving the Church of St. Andrew andvgt. Paul, 
Montreal, following their weddùig. s

SCHOOL DAYS
Cosh'. LOOKS at Them

There. SRarks2 BoV, 1tat
Rtie’ER. HAR06B.» -66.

I TmimT HURT HBtt- 
Sne Likes it.

| TrtAS RkSHt X>K> tLAfti 
Looks like vt.q 5cr 

• FtRC'«-'Re* F»fc , *•
IT1. $0T IT 'Hour.

Jes’ UK6 UtHTnvV 3

mrnSmZLX. By DWIG
Christmas’. ,

| t -wdOHoet <*e c#uvw I 
Hook. He*, of "W 5omcaw«1 

use Ta*, uerfî.
Stoten -we. hao ntarr 

| fifty em Ttep T0»ern*K 

Ane* a soit o* > •’* 

BAVSrt Vtotu Tl» «<»*•* 
5iW <«*» 4» 4K-

I -6W|6AKA<1«»K Tb KOKH
I r* twt* i eeewAvie.

eo*c -seu. 'T •
! hold'•» Ti«KT.e*#«<K. | 
Lvtot .CiTTin* Mao.

. S

Royal Toab in His Yar4

W. J. Bevurelgti, of Detroit, and 
his yacht, Aladdin, Rum-run
ners chartered his vessel, with
out Ms knowledge of the pur* 
pose for which It was to be used. 
When he learned the truth, he 
hired half a dozen of "the. touch- 
est characters around Toronto" 
to recover the yacht for him. The 
result was a round-up of the 
booze bucaneers.

’tip euacT*içiArt£

Here Is the 8. 8. Meteor which did such effective work during 
the northern conflagration by carrying so Many Haileybury fugi
tives to safety. She is now overhauled for spring, awaiting the 
opening of navigation when the rush to. the Rouyn gold fields Just 
over the Quebec l>onler. will be at its height. Below is the hydro 
plant and dam at Twin Falls on the Abitibi River, but to supply 
power for the paper mill at Iroquois Falls.

BI-Driny Mohamed Earned
Egyptian Student in V. K hopee 
to find fiches like ‘Tut’s" on hie 

property In Cairo.

lSH—Kg —*a

On the heel* of the evacuating Japauc troops In Vladivostok. Bolshevik Infantry « 
berlan pert end assumed control In the name df the Hovlet government This ie the 
reach this country of the entry of the Bolshevik regiments.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. T01090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
(Copyright 1923. By H. OvFinher 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)Funny How the Dames Fall For This “Sheik” StuffMUTT AND JEFF

Wve GoT
■me WRONG

NUMBGRÎ 

NO SHEIK 
Hepe

righto! and thu is 
A.mvtt: listgn! 

You've got the 
sweeTesT voice 
t cveR —

Don't got frgsH.
PLCASe CALL

SHEIK 4GFE to

iswt -rots

NI LC <?o7Î
Z SUPPED MY CARD TO. SCl/eCAL
SWELL LOOK IMG DAMES UlMO 
WERE AMONG THe TOURISTS
AT Icing TUT'S tomb on 
SVNLA>: Z Guess THAT'S

one calling me on the 
PHON6 NOU>! Hot Dos!

I WISH TO
SPGAK TO 

THe 'SHEIK'.
HGLLO

THe PHONG*, J)

« MM

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
addTng^machTnes “

“1 AALl'OM Adding Machines —Only tea 
1 " keys. Ask for demonstration In your 

own offlre. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 
73: Fort Htreet. Victoria. Phone 4798. I»

, ART GLASS
jÿ)Y’S A^'r^ULAflaT^eaded 11 ghtaT 1 u|

Haw sold, aaahea glased.
Ifclî

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEAVILLB. Pro». U. C. Boot 
Kxchanee. library, 711 Port tit. Phone

JJ

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Strtmria Satis tomt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

E.4TW* FOR riAWmiD ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, tic.. 
2A4c per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for leee than 16c. 
Minimum number of words, 16.

In --.imputing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
leaa figures is one word. Dollar marks ami 
alt abbreviation® count aa one word.

------Advertisers who so ffesire may have re-
pllee addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A «barge of l»e le mode for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.60 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card -of Thanke and In Memorlam. 
11.66 per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 11.60 for one Insertion. $3.66'for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED.

Rei.FORD—On March IS. at the Union 
Printers' Home. Colorado Springs. Colo . 
John James Belford. of this city, aged 
78 years. 116 leave» to mourn his loss 
two sisters and three brothers.

The funeral will take place In the Home 
Mot at Colorado Springs under the aue- 

Icee of the International Typograph.cal 
.,'nioa. The deceased was a Veteran of the 
Great War.
RITCHIE—On March 9, If2*. at P##c# 

River. Alta.. Clifford Neill Ritchie, 
ago 1» year# ond 10 months, born X lc- 
torla. B. C. He leaven to mourn W* 
loss mother and brother. George, of

Ii,t«rn>iait lo.k c.Uce at Peaca Xlrer 
Karvh 1L 1«1.

8

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

» ANDS FUNERAL CO.
i) Office and chapol.

161* Quadra Street.

. promptly attantiati to day
ne a: Oftlca l:e«. Rea «»«» aad Till

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Heyward'al. K*1- 

734 Broughton Street. 
f Calls Attended to at All Hour#.

Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant, 
mbalmlng for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 1236. 3236. 1237. 1773R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
' Phona m Klsbt or Doy 

OVIET—DION1FIBD—EFFICIENT

. .. I, sarvtco' which wo raodar to KL who c.” hpon um » lb. boo, .7 
sadness and trouble.

M ’CALL BROS.
Ffiaed Embalmere. Open Day and Night 
re Is no sympathy so helpful In tlmeof 
lavement as that 0,1f,r.uîtrll*n^'DrJeï It 
»e ene better qualified to expreas it 
a a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOUR.
neon and Vancouver Sta Phene 681

MONUMENTAL WORKS

rllORTIMERASON —Stone and monu- 
. mental work. 726 Courtney Street

a 8862. ee
ÏHILLIPS' STONE WORKS. 1602 Falr- 

fleld Road. Phone 4828: residence 
[»4T.____________________________________!®

ÎTEWARUS MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

id Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP

fk«D« 166L Rea. Phone 64831*

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Deetgns on Short Notlea»

Note the Addresa—613 Fort.

LODGES

t=±

lURT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meets first 
and third Wedneedays. A. O. F. Hall. 
laneon. 8ecv- 1646 Kiel" H^ad. tf-f

COMING EVENTS
IGOONISM—"A smooth tongue turn- 
eth away suspicion, but a worthless 

que blt-th sharper than a serpent." 
eon's, printers, stationers and engrav- 

1210 Government Street. Denntaon'e 
Patrick cards and novelties. Do not fall 
we the K1 wants Minstrels.
lXI PHONE 428. Seven-passenger 
limousine or touring cere fpr wed- 

ra. etc. Special rates for shopping 
e. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.

ANOTHER shipment of the latest p*t-
terns In suitings has. Just arrived 

consisting of the best Scotch Tweeds and 
Weet of England Worsteds. Mr. Work
ing Man." you will do well to rive tie a 
look over as we have bought- these for 

our need*. Fyvle Bros.. 66S Government 
itreet. Phone 1866. ________ *S
BURNSIDE Lawn Bowling Club—Rt.

Mark's Hall. Friday. Prises. six 
tickets for Playhouse Saturday. m!6-8

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

t«OVRT TRIUMPH. A. O. F , St. Patrick 
l fancy dress dance. Friday. Foresters' 
Hall. Two prise*(wst Irish costume, two best 

vomit, two best dressed lady and .gentle
man. Admission 26c. children 16c. m!4-8
TXRUOOI8TS'' progressive 600. Orange 
MJ Hall. Friday night at 136. Scrip 
prîtes. - ml.i-8

nON'T FORGET the Lake Hill Club 
masquerade dance at Royal Oak,

Friday, March 16. Flying Une will leave 
the Library at 8.30. retufrfrtg^jklUr.- the 
dance. Beattie's, orchestra. Refrestunenir. 
Dancing f-l.________________ • _______ ml6-8

IOREXZ benefit masquerade, ball, Tues- 
■4 day, March 20. Empress Hotel. Buffet 

supper. Flndler's orchestre. Twenty-ala 
handsome prlse»A on view Spencer’s win
dow. Tickets 81.50. at David Spencers. 
Ltd.; Cochrane, druggist; Brown, florlat», 
Stoddart. Jeweler; and Clarence Cleaner» 
Phone 6681 mlS-8

If A8QUERADE dance by Scottish 
Daughters, In Rex Theatre. Friday. 

March 14. at 8 46 p. m. Prise# for best 
dressed, beat comic and moat original. Ad
mission, gents 60c. ladles 26c. Refresh
ments served. Business meeting 7.30 
sharp. ml6-8

"If A8QUERADE DANCE. Strawberry
Vale Hall. Thursday. March 16. 8.30

VEW Friendship Club dance. Saturday, 
-b> March 17. K. of P Hall. North Park 
Street. Extra attractions, prise waits, 
balloon dance, etc. 8.30 to 12 p. m. Ladle* 
2&c. gents 66c. mlt-8

ÔUEEX CITT Chapter. No. 6. O. E. S..
Wiir hold g Ft Patrick's Day dancer 

Friday evening. March 16. at K. of P. 
Hall, North Par* Street.; - Dancing 6-U.w

SATISFACTION (6 your clothes Is not
er easy Xo attain, bût come "In and see 
ua and let, u* talk over the pointa that 
cause you all the worry. Clothe# are the 
thing» we know must about hccanee we 
have never studied any other businese. 
Fyvle Bros., 606 Government Street. 
Phone 1869. . 8

ST. PATRICK'S social at First Baptist 
Church. Thursday evening next. 8 

o'clock. Good musical programme and 
refreshment* «tirer collection tn aid of 
Women • Union. Come everybody. ml5-8

\VICTORIA LODGE, No. 81, Daughter* 
of St. George, are Imldlng a sale of 

work In Harmony Hall. wThursday. 16tb, 
from 2-30 to 6. ml6r8

UfATKINS PRODUCTS—The standard 
. for fifty year». For Bale in Oak Bay 

by J. N. Caskey. 2686 Byron Street. Phone 
6:î. 9R3. ulO-8

\\THI8T—Canadian Legion Room». Doug 
i? las Street. Friday. 6 36. 16.06 high

eat score; other scrips. All welcome. 
Player* In eerie* may send substitute* 
unavoidably absent. aïs-Y

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

ON EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

FORD SEDAN. 1921, ffiOX
In splendid shape .........................

CHEVROLET BABY GRAND. ffiXA 
See this one at ............................

OVERLAND "85” TOURING.
4^ôr«rTIre«r.......................................

DODOB TOURING. 1126. •TTX
... Runs mULMW ... rrïtïsîSsiXtx.^£^5g;

MAXWELL TOURING.
A fine little car.................................V**—

mvlaughlin master six. :-rsw*nger.
The best buy In

. £675

CARTIER BROS.,

724 Johnson Street Phone 6217
Gray, and Gray-Dort Distributers.

4 DJOINING Interurban Station, 2% 
A acres, email cottage, splendid soil; 
lew taxes, good location. Box 1464. Times:

(111 EVRoLBT. late model, cheap for 
J cash; good running order, good tires, 

new baltery; owned privately. Phone 
4125X. ______________ ______________n>14-16

I^ORD rear end aseembly; also Ford 
trailer, in perfect order. Telephone 

1268T.__________________________«17-16

HUDSON tdurlng. 1622. Sport model.
tirat-cla.se condition, snubbers front 

and rear. Weed bumper, unused spar* $trw 
with cover, privately owned, only run 

XTifftif-Threwtlwmwmd wrttr» im- fWw- 
port Ave Phone 3964L1.C _______ , mll«14.
liiYwsrt. touring tor

overhauled andoverhauled and Is running fine; 
newly painted, new top and curtains, good 
lire* and self-starter, price 6466. Phone 

------------------- IRli-lf

SECOND-HAND CARSHave you looked 
at our selection? Dominion Oarage, 

next to Union Club. , 16
A/tiUi—OVERLAND 66. 6-passenger. In 

fine condition, has nil modern 
equipment, five cord tires (three new), 
prlvatelv owned and used xer»- 1UÜ*. Phono 
1*42. 01S Pemberton Bldg ml7-lt
^ FORD Touring, recently pver-
•?!•>• hauled; owner leaving city, 
y h«»ne 36I9R. or 538 Humas Street m!6-I6

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

4S MCLAUGHLIN, newly painted, new 
top. five good tlree, runs like

HELP WANTED—MALE

AN intelligent person, either aex. may 
earn 1106 to 8206 monthly correspond

ing for newspapers; 816 to 126 weekly In 
spare time; experience ynnecessary ; no 
canvassing, subjects suggested. Send for 
particulars. National Press Bureau. Buf
falo. N, Y ml6-16

flj»~ -8ELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES; 
V») greatest Imaginable demand: have 
business of your own, make fire dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Uradley-Garreteon, Brantford. Ont. m24-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 ormaccepted each Monday for day echool and 
each Tuesday for night school. — 11

T\?ANTE!>—Good general housekeeper 
»» for small family. Phone 4721L In 

‘.he evening._________________ m»H-H
1YTANTED— Experienced housemaid for 
11 Hatley Park; references. Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Dunsmulr. 364 Time* Hulld- 
Ing. ml7-ll
l*"* ANTED—Girl or young woman for
ii general light housework. 1463 

Stadaoona A va., cor. Fork .. m2h-ll
1X7ANTED—Immediately, refined woman 
H or girl to care for three children. 

Salary 626 and fare. Other help em
ployed. Write Doctor Lyona. Port Alice. 
H. c. ______m!4-ll

W▼ANTED—A good girl, aleep In. 4 21 
Dallas Road. mI6-ll

1X7ANTED—Olrl for general houeework, 
1 1 private family. Apply Mrs. W. 8. 

Lawrence, James Day Hotel. ml6-ll
\17ANTEI>—Capable maid for general 
wi houeework. Apply 241 Belleville 

Street. _________ ml6-tl

\rOUNO woman to help with housework 
and cooking. Call 1661 Fort Street 

mornings._________________________ ml6-Il
ttpr—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES ;

greatest Imaginable demand; have 
ousinee* of your own. make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unnecessary. 
bradley-Garreteoi., Hrantford. Ont. m:4-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
]JOI'SITION wanted as companion-help or 

housekeeper, English preferred. Box 
87. Time* mlS-lS

"OBSPON8IBLE. capable housekeeper.
J» practical, or children'# nurse, wishes
•oqltlon; good references. Mies H.. Room 
i. Phone I486. • ml j-15W

1171 DOW lady, middle-aged, 
ii tarlal or office work: h

’1DOW wishes position as housekeeper. 
Apply Box 1426, Times. rn.17-16

seeks «erre- 
ha* executive 

ability and organiain* exoerience. Box 
1380. Time» m26-l6

I-PASSENGER FORD. In good
repair A snap at ..........................

T-PA88ENOER COLE. Juet the IA
car for s stage run............ .. tvTv

Other good buys to be seen st 

McMORRAN’8 GARAGE, 

tft Johnson 8L Phone 1677

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

<—SPEND1D BUYS—6

•»>)■;—1616 Ford 6-sealer. In splendid 
--*«1 order, 1923 licence -included.

ISIS Ford 6-eeater. In every wny 
V—good car. 1623 license Included.

Chevrolet 6-seater. Juet 
C!*VO like a n«w car. ...............m-------

McLhugbUn 6 sealer, eelf-etart- 
er. etc,, and 1623 licence.

—Nash six touring ear. In beeutl- 
vx't't) ful condition.

£ i '7*7—McLaughlin alx touring ear. In 
< O good order.

VERY EASY TERMS ARRANGED

^ MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.
616 .Yates SL. cer. et Que.dm St. Phon# S7Z

USED PARTS.

FOR Chevrolet. Cadillac Eight. Twin Six 
Packard. D46 Bulck. .811 Stude- 

bsker and all other make» of car» at a 
eaviag of 66 te 66 per cent, etf new prices.
Twin SIX Packard Hoad at er ..............I-.066
18-Paasenger Packard stage car ...iX'JX- sssssrrzima- ..Ç»
-n,"“,r' Btr*-......

>41 new Itreet. Phone 6818
P.KAL LIGHT îiTlNàfT

• CHEVROLET. MODEL- -466,
ui aranteed in jnmfT..

i.ak* rowomoH ~TnrtnNtvaixt
Ottiiu TIKK». NKW BAITkRl .17
AUDNEWLT PA1NTEU. ONLY

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

746 BROUGHTON ST._______ PHONE 3248

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why m»t ndver- 

t me your want? Someone amongst the 
I houa.ti<l. ht rr.dwn . HI IM. ftti-ll'
Just what yon are looking for amd be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-16

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

IF you want a metorcycle, we have It.
New or used machines. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Dick Shanke. Hnrley-Davld- 
aon dealer. 868 Johnson. «.ia.17

USED CAR VALUES.
|«66—DODGE Touring, oxerhauled and in 

beet of ehape.
$771—FORD Sedan. Uke new and equipped 

with ten extras. A better buy than
$666—182«?WCHEVROLBT TnurlnE
$476—OVERLAND "4" Touring. _-----

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right 
A. K. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

Phone 478. Corner View and Vancouver SUa

BARGAINS NEVER KNOWN BEFORE. 
1618 SEDAN-r-It Is practically Impossible

conception of their power, their comfort, 
their deep, corofortable cushion*, and 
the cosine»» of their roomy Interior, one 
would have to drive one of these popular 
models himself. This Sedan Is complete 
with starter, lights and four good tires.
i"" « lo. “!“. .ew"\. . $800

Come early as we have a habit of aejllng 
our used care on the day they are edver-

In addition. U» this snap, we have listed 
below a tew other good buys marked at 
clearance price»:

1917 RUNABOUT ........................ 6226
1918 TOURING .............................8225
1921 TOURING ...........................1471

ALL GUARANTEED.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO . LIMITED. 
Home of Ford In Victoria.

$31 Yates 8t. Phone 4606

ADDRESSING and mailing Circulars to 
. car owner». We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 

auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phohe 1616. dtf-16

LOOK THESE OVER.

OVERLAND. 1618, model 86. In the best 
of condition, privately* owned and 

used very little, new battery and four new 
tires .....................V.......................................... 6676

OVERLAND ROADSTER. completely
overhauléd. new battery, excellent 

tlrea This car runs as good as new . 6656

tIORD BULLET, dlac wheels, top and 
windshield. Juet completely over

hauled and uiiderslun^ _A 2,ck UP.«-S216

«36 View Street.
TAlT A McRAE.

1633

PARTS—Huge stock of used automobile
parts at 60<& or more eff. W. Frank 

Ceireren Wrecking Co.. 646 View Street. 
Phona 1686.

EW Ford tope, «16.66. Other cars st 
proportionate rates; also elds curtain 

and top r* pa ira C artlar »rea. 134 Jehneon
N1

1<V>1 INDIAN SCOUT, electric equip- 
J'feeJL P*d. In condition equal to sear, 
with or without sidecar. 1 .A*
speed Indians at «96.66 and «105 66. with 
license paid. J. F Cameron. Indian and 
Ace Motorcycles, 646 Cormorant Street.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

HOT bed SASH. « ft. x 6 ft., only 
«3.26. 3 ft. x « ft.. «4 66; delivered 

In th»- city, i All orders for lumber or 
mlllwork revive careful attention. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Coe, Ltd .
Phenes 26>7 and 298,___________ ___ _______18

tNCUBATOBr—«76 eggs, also one 660- 
c-hlck brooder. Phone 4S54R. in 16-1S

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what jo j are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your Want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
te MIT AI k r»ae6Ti*Tne pnr* tf-î»

LOGGERS*, cruleere' and aportanien'e 
ihithlng. t<nte. peck eaeke.e blanket*, 

etc. F, Jeune * Bro.. Ltd.. 676 Jonnaon
Street,______________________ _______________»
XIALLKABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
*ti |2.66 per week. Phon* 4686. Hll 
l ouglaa Street

MR. SHAW paye highest rash price* for 
meiLS clothing. Phone 3496. Mr. 

Shaw will call. _________ **
VSW water Jacket for Arcadian range. 
—i «6.60. braes coll. 83 66. Phone 3*4sX 

ml7-18

18LAXET. Junior, aeeder and cultivator. 
MT only been ueed one season, de Laval 
cream separator for sale. Apply Harrell, 
Cedar lflll Road, between Ruby Road and 
•flllbum Road m

J61ANO and eewing machine, practically 
new. caah or payment». Box 142*. 

Tim, » ___________ __________ *wl6'16

KOCK GARDEN PLANTR—The only
exclusive rock plant nursery in Can

ada Price list free. Rockhome Gardens. 
Wilmer Street Phone 4i58L. m!4-l«

BEELI A RLE mailing Hate of Victoria and
v«.Bwuuuf Island homes, business men. 

auto owners, etc.; IM NMWpWte till' at 
profcsslorisl mm; Imikn. ■koteeateiw- 
and'- • mtmifrtnrerV thTwegawet < anaA*

. ,.u uBJrilvml mall mai-
ter. Newton Advertising Ag*n-y <e*iah- 
ll»h»d 1868*. Suite 24. wiati) mdg Phone 
1916;. 
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Rest Prices Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO. «86 Fort St.
_________ phone 461.

«SECOND-HAND STEAM PLANT for 
^ sale—-One' 2« b. h. p. horlxontal steam 
engine directly coupled lo 116 volt 134 amp. 
~D r. --generator ; one hortaontal return 
tabular type boiler; one feed water heater. 
3u h. p.; two Worthington pumps. Iron 
smoke stack, sundry valves and ftttln*» 
For further particulars, or to view, apply 
to the Superintendent. I^aclflc Cable 
Board, Hamfleld, II. C. m!9-l»
ÔWEKT PEA seed. 16c per packet; 12
O packets, named, post free. 81 66; also 
choice mixed Gladlola*. 60c per doa.. poet 
free. Direct from the grower. Fred 
Cousine, Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
Public Market, Victoria. »»31:J«

APARTMENT*.
t PARTMBNT to let. In good condition,

/X- McDonald Block. Oak Bay Junction 
Phone 6995L. ItB

WANTED TO RENT.

\ I’ANTED—To rent, chicken , ranch. 5 
• 1 acres land, some buildings. State 

particular», F. Hancock. 942 Pandora ^Av«l

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
IYOR SALE—To close an estate, seveh- 
a roomed, house. #41 modefn. 1*1 K*ra-
man Street. Foul Bay. ml7-.4
J7IOR RENT -3-roomed cottage, Victoria 
-F West. n*ar car line. Phone 27471a or 
apply 363 Mary Street. mtT-24
IToUHE to rent, on Clarence Street, 1m- 
X1 mediate poeaeeelon. Particulars
Phone 3041R. ml6-Z4
mo RENT—16 acre» at Sluggetts. flve- 
1 room, modern house with all htty con
veniences. .half acre fruit trees, good land, 
ail In good order. Phone 4S46L. m 1 à-24>

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
tVeLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
MJ and bedroom* «17 Yetea Street 81

LOTS FOR SALE.

/"lOOD, cultivated lot on Victoria Avenue. 
UI oak Bay. «276. on terms. Phone

ROOM AND BOARD
4 WARM, large room, with board, near 

a V aea, car and golf links, good locality, 
home cooking; reasonable. Phone v 494 5L.

ml<-30

14 . iMMee. In-4*aK Bay. il latrie t H»vn>
1-68JL * ml 5-3ft
DOOM and board. Phone 4946Y. 464
it Kingston M ml?-36

HOUSE* FOR SALE

1.10R SAI.E—% J6cre with 4-room cot- 
1 tage.- fruit tree*, chicken house*, on
Saanich bue line. Phone 1636 or 66131^2.

Lion SAHK -N>w. four-room bungalow, 
X entrance hell. belhfbdW. c*ment
Inundation, corner lot. garage. chicken 
run; «1.066 cash or «1.260 on term*. Ap
ply 2664 Scott Btreet. Bicycle. «10. good 
condition nil9-44
"iriAlttElELl1 - Have wonderful bargain
J In thle district,'eeven room*, médèrif.
and all conveniences, for 13.740; 11.000
cash will handle thle Edw. Ç. Mathew*. 
216 Central Bldg. Phone 6712. ml9-44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
4 LIVE—Codfish, 15 vent* pound, soles, 

a"V 10 cent» pound. Aekey'e Fish Mar
ket. 824 Y ate* Street. ml6-18

4 GOOD dodger aelle good*. We print
J ». them neatly and cheaply. The
Ritchie Pres*. 719 Courtney ,Bt. ml6-l«
4 ITKE.VS pure poyk aauaage*. "They

ax are good." Reliable Market, 1217
Douglas Street. Our sauaag* trade
« teasing There s a reason. all-is

4 LL stevee. furniture, hardware, etc. 
J\ low prices to clear. Closing out sale
114 Yatee Street It-lt
4 FINK piano cheap. «8 monthly. 1817

aV Quadra. ml6-l«
4 LL black eoll and man.irs delivered.

ax ploughing and harrowing; alao sen- 
■ral tosn-tn»,-«4* -Vye;:&i.4.8»t:- 
Phone 168. m24-18
"11 ARNES -safe, like new. Phone «472L.
I> mlt-lt
/ IAN"ADA Pride rangea. «4u each; ether 
V 4 and «-hole stoves from «15. Fred 
Smith * Co.. 1403 Broad fl;..,at Johnson. 11
TjlXCHAXUE— Ranges. Trade in your 
Xv old one to B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort 
Btreet. >r 1®
T7IOR BALE—Large else English pram,
1 condition like new. Phone 6090R.

ml4-18
■riOR BALE—Cabinet aewlhg madhlne.
A dining room and parlor furniture, el-
rnoat new. 8#3 Esquimau Road. Bulte 1.

11116-18
IaIOR BALE—Piano, Rogers, of London.
1 fine tone; large bookcase, typewriter,
large bevel mirror, eale cheap. Phone 
5149X. ml 7-18
YNOUR-HOLE family range, waterfront, 
i «29.56. Jack'# Btove Store. 726 Yatee

I.IOR SALE—Gramophone, records, bed- 
r stead, etc., cheap. Phone 41SSR.

TjlOR BALE—English perambulator and 
i- folding baby buggy. Phone 6®<?9*,h

I.YOR BALE—One oak sideboard, bevelled ( 
X mirror, one oak upright»hookcaae. one
business flat top oak desk with typewrite».
« ne «HÜ5. stand, one oak rocker. Phone , 
C..43R. 623 Queen's Avenue. ml4-1*
T.IOR BALE—Gerhard Helntsman upright
F piano, almost new. walnut case. Ap
ply Box 1469. Times. f ml7-18
T.IOR HALE—Brunswick balke pool table,
F in Al condition, alx cure and all ac- 
reaeorlee. price «96. Apply 3646 Washing
ton Av4«iue. mli-ll
LIOR BALE—English baby carrtage, price
F Hi. Apply SSI Niagara 8t. ml4-ll
"IjlOR BALE—Choice antiques. Mrs.
F Woo Halt, 1636 St. Charles 8L Phone 
6164X • 18

GARDEN TOOLS. sort», cheapest at
___Kaetcrn Stove Co.. 84k Fort St. mlT-18

TJANDSOMK upright plapo. $65. $7 
XL monthly. 1817 Quadra Street mlî-18

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

11 ARDKNINO—'When you are In need of 
.T » gardener to keep your placp In got»d 

for a few days every week, -or to

’ANTED—r Row boat, about sixteen fret;
1 state alse and pries. E. II. Briggs.
tchoaln._________ ml«-16

I’ANTED—Old bicycle* and part». In any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle

make prefc

D—A first-class, second-hand, 
rwaiu ao<la fountain l Carbonic 

g or « feet long. Full

\’ANTED—To buy. furniture; owners 
only; cash. Phone :954. ml«-l«

V7ANTED—Used tents; no objection to a
few holes. Victoria Tent Factory 

■endors^' , t '1 J..J

FURNISHED ROOMS

)OUGLAM HOTEL -Special weekly or 
monthly to permanent guests. m!<-:i

V7ESTHOLME HOTEI^-In aadltlon to
our transient business *» ha*e »

FURNISHED SUITES_______
fX<J8Y "TurnTehed flat, ground floor, near 

town. Phone «873L. «14 Oarhally^

ELAND APARTMENTS-Bright, mod-
four-roomed, furnished *ulte, 

location. Phone 6187. ni 1 < -.26
XLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1126 May. 

furnished flat Pbons 43klO for ap- 
ntment tl-4t

Suite (Y.r rent Phone .MUSO. al*>-:0

FURNISHED HOUSES

month. Phone 3424R

ply 161» Quadra.

28 -A PLEASANT, comfortably fur
nished collage, every modern con-

nil*-.

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(Sea Illustration on page 4>
A man smoking and gating idly 

it workmen in a ditch may be 
ooklng at a leaky gas main. A 

spark from his cigar Is all that 
is needed to cause death.

HC-USKS BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
\ | ul'KKN HOMES for sale, easy terms, 
ill D. H. Hale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadaron*. Phone 1146. 84

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you ai-e look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone among»! the 
Thousands of readers will neat likely have 
juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable prlcs__^^^^liij

ACREAGE.
mô RENT—-16 acres at Hluggette. ftve- 
l room. muKlern house with all city con

veniences. half acre fruit trees, rood lend 
all In good order. Phone 68<4L. ml» *» 
mills property must be sold. Beet part 
M ,,r #.lames Bay district, close to 
Beace» • HIM Park, on* block tram Dallas 
Road, two alx-room houses, semi-detached; 
each house has bathroom, hot and cold 
water Never again.will you be able to

5et such a. bargain.. Il,«66 for the two. 
. Greenwood. 1216 Government ^Street.

e i in ACRES, cleared land, close railway.
IVIF on Ialand Highway; Improvement*.

Immediate sale. Box 1436. Times tn22-46

IF YOU DO NOT PEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ' Someone amongst ins 
thousands of readers wrlll most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable «f-44

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES__
\ 17ANTED—To buy from owner, 1 or 4- 
11 roomed cottage, large lot. fenced, 

cheap for cash. Bex 1466, Time* mlT-48
W’ANTKD—6-rocm,. modern house, from 
11 owner preferred: will pay 8260 down 
and balance arranged. Box I860. Times.

TIMBER
rniMBER TRACTS for sale, any else. Call 

on ue for particulars. Ryan. McIn
tosh Timber Co., Ltd.. 701-4 Belmont House.

BUSINESS CHANCES

SECOND-HAND business golng„for «866. 
Little gold mine for the right person.

LOANS WANTED.
' OAN—1260 required, 
J Box nil. Times.

good security.

BOATS

(1YI.INDBR grinding, motorboat and 
■' motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armstrong Bros., 184 «Kingston at rest, 46

G" OOD fishing boat for sale. 36 feet. Ap
ply 563 Flsgard Street.________ WH6-46

PERSONAL.

PENTECOSTAL SAINT, «ranger 1n city.
would like lo meet people hi* own 

faith, also like to aet work, good teamster 
and milker. Box 1386, Time*______m30-36

F? Dyers. Cleaners and Furriers. Suita 
dry-cleaned. «1.60: suits sponged and 
piessed, 66c. Repaire, ale. Phone «6X7.

*»-«•

LOST AND FOUND
/ 1APT. STEWART requests the party 

who received a skirt with a platinum 
brooch containing diamonds and pearls 
while he was distributing clothing about 
a month ago to kindly return to him and 
receive reward. ml6-37

I.XOUND—Scotch 
1 2354X.

terrier dog.

Ï.XOUND—Brown grip, corner Quadra 
Street and Tolmie Avenue, inltigis 

A. B. W. Apply 1612 Tolmie Avenue.

OST—Fountain pen, probably In Baa- 
rl tld» R—♦ Bewgrd.. Phope,

OST—Ames Holden cord tlrp, 36x4%, 
J cover with white stripe. Sands 
uneral Vo.

T OST—Spectacles. at Boys' Central 
Li School, last Wednyediy. Return to 
Ive Pages Optician Store. 701 Yates St. 
Reward,___________ m*4-«7,

LOST—E. Saanich Road. Saturday nodn, 
vellow walking stick. Return to Timer 

Office ^

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

\T Maynard's Auction, Friday, 16th, 11 
a, m.. forty-eight wire screens on 

1x3 cedar frames. 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 In.. 1% in. 
mesh, suitable for making pen» for baby 
chicks, duck», etc. ml6-32

ANCUNA rooster, «3.50. Phone 36C4X.
ml7-*2

Sheppard's strain), 
egg* for hatching. 11.56 setting. 1814 

Lillian Road.;______  ”»1*~62

j^NCONA» 4S»—Cr",

V LITTLE nanny kid; will trade or sell 
for WyaSdotte cockerel. Phone 4328L. 

w ml 5-S2
1 ) Alt RED ROCK cockerels, eggs for set-
I) Hog and broody hena A. John. 352 
Trorââ-T^|Æ'~~|Fhcree-l'444r----------------ml7-33

1jk)llk<K *l*JtSb hens, A, puReta and
:..... male bird*. *ood layer a. KxhiblUou

strain; recently brought from Vancouver. 
Apply 1266 Pandora Avenue ml6-2?

HATCHING EGGS—Wonderful laying
strain. Imported White Wyandotte*. 

Tf.SI setflng. K. J. fttdout. 467 Kingston 
btreet Phone 15A4|Y.____________ ^ m31-32

HATCHING BOGS, from pure bred
Barred Rocks, one dollar per setting. 

Phone 7412L2.____________ _ ml'-32

Hatching egos — Noted laying
-•traîna. White Wyandotte». R. I, 

Rede, White Leghorns. 61 50 setting. 116 
mo Waterhouse. 1T0 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7027R1._______________________________ mil-32

ONB broody hen for sale, Rhode Island
•Red. Phone 7794L2.___________ml5-32

KfiOPE TFT7JIPNB ■wwmr, pel*#
bird, reasonable, leaving city. Phone 

________________ ____________ ml 4-32

IX J. RED EGGS, fl-66. 12.00, $L30 per 
aetitng. Inspection Invited. W. N. 

Mitchell. 24 2 Gorge Road. Phone 1121R.

Cl EVEN White 
H Fain's strain 
Gordon Head 3Y.

cockerels, 

ml 4-22
•) GOOD milking goats for sale, fresh in. 
w Phone 3927X2. __________ mI6-32
\ RANTED— broody hen*.

Times Offlo

MISCELLANEOUS

1YURNITURE—If you want bargains In 
1 household or office furniture. It will 
pay you to give u* a call; e!*o a f^w good 

rlfjee. bicycles end prams. We buy or sell 
«nvthlng In the household line. 642 
Barton street, near Court House. Phone 
V4«. ___________________ 3*»

tools, knives, scissors put In
ps. Phone W. Emery. 1687 Glad

stone Avenue.__________________________ tf-it

CAW8.
ehap<

Established 1668.

MINSTREL
extR^a

ORDINARY.

Proceeds In aid 
of the Jubilee 
Hospital, to be 
put on .by 
the Klwanle Club 
of Victoria. To 
be a guaranteed 
treat for old 
and young alike.
Good Jokes, good 
song*. Corner men 
and others will 
keep you screaming.
Remember the date 
and place: At 
Fantagee Theatre.
Mnrch 19th and 20th. 
at 8.86 p. m.
Tickets limited,

?#-and which may be 
Obtained at the 
Becrr tary'e office.

86 Fort T$t. (phone 
2) or from any 
member et the Klwahls 

Club. Prices 81.56. *
|1. 7Sd and 66c.
Don't mise U.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 
' '..Mr actors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard* Addr-aslng. Mailing. 

Rate» Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Phone 1816

Perhaps It In your cervices that you 
want Id sell. Well and good. What are 
they—what la your profession—what can 
vou do for the people In this community? 
Tell them in an advertisement. Keep It 
ever before them so that your name will 
pop into their heads the very first in
stant they want the particular thing you 
can and will do for them. This news 
paper reaches the people who will nee< 
vou-

ANYTHINO In building or repairs, 
phone 1782. Roofing a specialty. T.

ZARELLI, contractor. Phone 7«62L.

XX7HEN YOU WAN.T THE WORK WELL 
T» DONE HAVE O. F. McMILLBN do 

It. Carpenter and bdlider. Phone 8S81R. 
or care of 1470. •*'•11

S3
CHIMNEY SWEEP

TW. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cleanli
ness. punctuality, courtesy. Phene 

1164. tf-ll

COLLECTIONS
/IQLI.ECTIONa anywhere. . T. JC. Me* 

Connell Mercantile Agencv. Pember- 
tnn Hldg. — M

CARPET CLEANING

F BLAND Window and 1 Carpet Cleanlag 
Co., 843 Fort. Phone 7482 er 3816. 

W. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

51
CEMETERY GARDENERS.

KAMPLBY a BRANDBON, 1636 Belcher 
Street. 1124 Woodetock Avenue, euc- 

re*s»rs tn W. N Smith A Son- al-»«

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

[ )I,ASTER ER here to stay. Should you 
ivant lathers. Phone 3Î14L m:6-66

QLASTERER—8. Mullard. 1 speelallae 
* In repairs. Phone 432, night 4846Y.

tf-6t

DYEING AND CLEANING

rITY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
prlator. 8(4 Fort. Phone 75._______6Sprlator. 144

ENGRAVERS
/1E.NERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
" X and 8#*»! Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Green Blocks.j314 Broad tit., upp. Colonist.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Helf-twne and 
Une cut* Times Engraving Depart-

hi<nt Phone 1090. 6t

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT TO MOVE—If so. see Jeeves A 
X- Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moling, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age ' Office phone 1647. night 2561L.
2634 L._____________________________________ 66

General service transport. 733
^ ^Johnaon Street. Phone 69. er 749UL

FURRIERS

I ROSTER, FRED—Highest price for raw 
fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone 

1637. . 66

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 
builders' supplies. Pacific lima, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. 1021 Government SL
at *ltf,WVelGv .cold

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted, 
J II, Including collection and delivery, 
yj?-*59. 6»

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING

\LL classes of welding, oxy-acetyli 
and electric professe*. British W# 

Ing Co.. 635 Pembroke St. Phone 2614.
/ VAST IRON, bra*e, steel and aluminum 
^^weiding. H. Edwards. 624 Courtage

TELECTRIC end oxv, acetylene welding, 
À ship repair*, boilermaker», blacksmith 
work, braes and Iron castings, etc. Vic- 

turTa'lTàdîlhery Depot Co./Lt*- Phone 676.
tf-66

117EI.DINO AND BRAZING done by St- 
M «l»>rRge. 9.3 View Phone 6774. 1

PLUMBING AND HEATING
A E. HASEXFRATZ—Plumbing, heat. 

|ng. repair* all kind* 1645 Yatee.
Phone 674. res, 45I7X. _________ $»

HAYWARD * DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1854 and 396II-.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone
3771> 583 Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanks installed, ranges connected. Prompt

PAINTING
2r

I6AINTS—166% pure. Forrester’s, phone 
* t»?: tts2~ Dougras gp-eet. tf-gf
POINTING AND DECORATING—Flrst- 
1 via*» workmanship and material sup
plied. R. Grant A Sons. Saanlchton. B.C.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

trade marks. 467 Union Bank Bulld- 
>»'F. Vl^t*-lla|^H^tV,MPht»ne_918i____jy

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANC
IP C. I.AND 6 INVESTMENT A'IBNCI 
‘ :Phpn. m, 1

SCAVENGING

V"
"Seeds a

SCAVENGING CO., II2B

AND PLANTS
OAVOrs SEED STORE, «46 Johnson S
P Phone 1624. ^ . ______ t£j

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZARELLI, contractor. "phêà.

1 > work.Phone 7341L.

78681*

TYPEWRITERS
ni f FK w fTlTERS^New^and
1 repairs, rentals; ribbons for all 1 _ 

chlrtes. United Typewriter Co.. MÀ. TH
... ‘J

WE
TILE CONTRACTOR,

E SPECIALIZE In tile aettlng. general 
repair* Tom McDonald, 1124 Cook. 

Phone 98._______________________________ tf-»6

WOOD AND COAL
I^BST FIR CORD WOOD, dry, 11-1S
-- «. cord; bark. «6. Ridley A
Phone» 4363, 6181L

k Sona 
ra22-61

I AST Bummer. RUI ■ .
^ >3.25 single load. Phone 4818. m28-6B

Summer mill wood, «4.66
26 single I

XTICB dry load cedar wood. «8 double 
XX load; h1<H^k. S3 cord. Phone 2311. 
McCarter Shingle Co. al-i>

ON-SALT WATER — Bark, block* 
kindling, dry fir- F T. Tapeeott. 

I6i U-6S
N'
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
GORDON' HEAD WATERFRONT HOME

4\% ACRES ANI) MODERN. 6-ROOM 
BUNGALOW. Land 1» new. all 

cleared and cultivated. 1 acre In straw
berries. some fruit trees. House Is new 
and well bifllt, good cement basement, 
eO»ne foundation, city water piped In 
house. largV open veranda. Marine view 
Is unexcelled. Property has large waters 
frontage. This property makes an ideal 
home aftd can be made to produce htc 

JnWM,—P-rUw #miy ter-ns,
cash, balance £5 year» tr&.

NOTE.—Owner will consider good house 
In part payment.

POWER * McLAUGHLIN.
«*• Fort Street. I'hone 1<M

REAL BARGAIN.
OIX-ROOM HOUSE, with all modern 
S-l conveniences. Including furnace and 
wash tubs, cement walks around house", 
fine garden, useful and ornamental, situ
ate on Queen's Avenue, less than ten min
utes’ walk to City Hall. Price H.800, 
easy terras.

*, GBRRNWOOD.. - 
1536 Government Street.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE.

4-ROOMED, modern bAgalow, 2 bed
rooms. bathroom wit a modern plumb

ing, basement. lot 60x176. full of fruit; all 
In excellent condition; high position. Just 
outside city; clone to cars Only |2,100. 
easy terms. Taxes 112. Bagshaws A Co.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
\ (Continued)
WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANINO ('<.>.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

943 Fort St. Phones «616 and 7483

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school. 40
SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov’t. Cotn- 
k' merclal subjecta flucceeeful graduates 
dur recommendation. TeL *74. E. A Mac- 
M»»Un. ...,,.«0

MUSIC
A DVANCED and elementary violin tui- 

eV tlon. Special terms for beginners. 
Drury Pryco. 134* Fort. Phone 1444. tf-41

M' AS IMA K. GORDON, teacher of 
piano and violin. 10* Blanehard St.

:tf-4*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarise, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS.

Phone *15.
V*-» Say ward Bldg. VI. toria_B^C.

CHIROPRACTORS *

*H ACRE», GdltDON HEAD. S3.9M.

ATTRACTIVE THREE-ROOMED BUN
GALOW. NICE VIEW.

oMl ACRES of the beet land in the Gor- 
— don Head district, all cleared. Quan
tity ot small fruit; thr#*-r.mined bunga
low with all modern convenience», splendid 
view of Straits and surrounding country; 
chicken house and garage. Price only 
|1,*90. on terms of $760 cash and the bal
ance In monthly Instalments.

P. R. BROWN A SONS. 

1112 Broad Street. Pbe

pH FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C... Ph.C. Phono 
2171. *09-10 Pemberton Bldg. Ladv

»
DETECTIVES

. rnilE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
■ AGENCY. 22-2* Board of Trade Bldg . 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 910.

MATERNITY HOME
"TV EACH CROFT NURSING HOME. 70S 
r> Cook. lira E. Johnson. C. M. B. 

Phone 2722. __________________________ 60
kfISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME.
*1 1567 FernwoOd Road. Phone 2*04
; rms moderate. - - tft

MASSAGE
VN. pioBN’sFEl.T. a. M—Medical mae- 
vT. ease. Ladles and genta Hits Hotel 

ml< t0

DENTISTS
TNRASER, DR. W. F„ 291-9 Stobart- 
A Pease Block. Phone 4204. office. • *6 
to 9 p. m. ___tt-*0

Office. No.

PHYSICIANS

JJR. J. F. BHUTE. Dentist.

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women"e disorders 
specialty; 26 years" experience. Suite 

466. Damages Bldg.. Third and University.
T-»’-11"' fl)

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIE- 
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

$250 Prize Competition 
For Park Design

For details see Victoria papers March 
I to 5 . Competition closes April 4. 1923.

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF 
ESOUIMALT. V

ÿottee la hereby given that the Fewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 192* has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office, 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with hla assess
ment as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1, 1323.

G. H. PULLEN,
C. M. c.

Esquimau. March 1. 1923.

I SALVATION AJtMY XND8T. DEPT. 

629 Johnson Street

WTTTLL CALL for your eaet-off clothing. 
M boots, discarded furniture, maga
sines. waste paper, rubbers, etc.. If you
Shone 6*4*.

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Ron Phono K1ISX.

MR. FOX MEETS JUNIOR FOX.
Mr Fox Had thought-He Ttàd ths

farmyard over the hiU all to him
self for the season, but one morning, 
early, as he was creeping glngerly- 
about behind bushes and other hiding 
spots, he saw Junior Fox dodging be
hind an old barrel.

"Um-m," Mr. Fox. "So he has dis
covered this place, too- Well, I must 
get rid of him or my supply of plump 
chickens will not hold out."

Mr. Fox did not try to hide from 
Junior Fox. He boldly trotted over 
to the old barrel and said, "Fine 
morning for hunting. Junior, and a 
good breakfast is a fine thing If you 
have a good appetite." •
—"Yes," replied Junior, not knowing 
in the least what Mr. Fox was driv
ing at. as he was. himself, never 
without a good appetite. ^

‘ ‘Well, I have a plan to get a good 
appetite for breakfast,” went on Mr. 
Fox Just as if Junior Fox had said 
he did not have one. "You do what 
1 tell you. Junior, and you could eat 
a dozen fat chickens and look for 
more. You know that, old stump 
down try The pond -at -thw foot *>f vho 
hill?”

Junior nodded that he did, and Mr 
Fox went on: "I will run you down 
there and back and If you don’t get 
up the biggest appetite you ever had 
running in this nice fresh morning 
air I will furnish the birds for our 
breakfast."

"Buti I have a good appetite------
Junior Fox said.

But Mr. Fox would not listen. 
"What is the* matter? Can’t you 
run?" Inquired Mr. Fox. "You are 
younger than I, Junior, and you 
ought to beat me there and back, and 
If you do. you get first chance at the 
poultry, don't you see ?"

Junior Fox did see that, for well 
he knew Mr. Fox’s fame as a hunter. 
He could pounce among a flock of 
poultry and carry off two and leave 
the others In Such a state of mind 
that It was not safe for any other 
fox to go ngar them for weeks to

LAND-ACT..

BRETT * KKR. LTD..

MS Post Street. Phoee 131
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance 

Agente.
2)i. ACRES and brand new, 
«-room bungalow of exesp- 

t tonal i y attractive design, concrete founda
tion, part basement, rooms heavily Plas -. 
tered, open fireplace In IfVlng ~F3otn which 
Is large. 2 bedrooms, pantry, kitchen arid 
3-piece bathroom with hot and cold water, 
electric light, etc. ; garage, chicken house 
and tool ehed. Property all fenced and 
croee fenced with chicken wire, about 60 
varieties of young fruit tree», numerous 
logana. raspberries, etc., roses and orna
mental trees, situate within a few min
utes" walk of echoo). poet office, store, 
golf links, and twenty minutes of city. 
Property has cost owner over *5,000; 
urgent reasons recall his immediate return 
to England. Terms, half cash".

come If he happened to value hla 
irfe^XhrmW^ttT’WwaiitM-W" 
keep alive very much Indeed. .

"All right. 1 will race you to the 
old stump and back," said Junior, 
thinking he could get one plump hen 
or chicken and be off before Mr. Fox 
made the round trip.

"All ready, now — Go," called out 
Mr. Fox. and off they xan. But when 
they we tv part way down ike hill
Mr. Fox fell behind and hid for a 
minute behind some brush to see If 
Junior Fox turned to look behind for 
-him. But he dWn’t, for Junior Fox 
wf« too much Interested In getting 
bitek to the poultry yard before Mr.

Hee^Xmwtt Mÿ.

Fox. and so he made his legs fly and 
never even stopped when he reached 
the stump by the pond.

He Just ran around it and bark up 
-the hili aa dt the very, old _dick.e#i_ 
were phasing him. He did notice 
that he did not see Mr. For any
where. "but." he thought, ’ he is old 
and probably had to stop to rest 
when he reached the stump."

But he soon found out his mis
take, for when Junior Fox reached 
the poultry yard. Just as he was 
cr»»rplng under the gate and could 
not turn about, Mr. Fox leaped the 
wall with two plump birds, leaving 
behind him a yard full of squawking 
hens and quacking ducks.

""There lie is." cried Mr. Man spy
ing poor Junior Fox trying to make 
a turn under tho gate.

Mr. Dojf spied him also and gave 
chase as Junior got out from under 
the gate and ran down the rokd.

It took him all the morning to 
elude Mr. Dog and it was dinner
time before he felt safe and crept 
into his den to rest.

"Mr. Fox was right about a run 
giving you* an appetite.1’ thought 
Junior Fox. "I am so hungry I could
eat------" and then he remembered
lb* trick Mr Fox had played him.

RIVER FRONT HOME.

"V^EAR Cowlchan and Duncan: 7-room. 
— ' modern hohie. atone foundation», 29 
acres. 11 under plough. of excellent bot
tom land. 6 or tnle fn hgy; 4 acres bush 
land and 6 acres highland In garden and 
paddock. Good fishing, shooting, bathing 
pool, tsnnla and golf. Nice fruit treea 
*12.060. 1-1 daah. " Mrs us to-day.”

STEEL REALTY.
........ ..................944 r«rt s*. —*■

Notice ef -Intention to Apply to Loose 
Land.

In Vicuna Land' District, Recording 
District of Victoria, and Situate In 
South Saanich.

Take notice'that Hume B. Babtnrton. 
of Saanich, master mariner, intends to 
apply for permission to lease the follow
ing described lands: Commencing .at a 
post planted at the N. W. corner of TvOt 
27, Sec. 10. Range 2 west, thence west 

feet more or less to low water mark, 
thence southeasterly along loW water 
mark to a point south of the F. E cor
ner of Lot 28, thence north 75 feet more 
or lea* to the corner of Lot 28, thence 
northwesterly along high water mark 
to post, ana containing three-quarter 
acre more or less

H. B. BABINGTON.
February 2d. 1923.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of . warrant 

of execution leeued out of the County 
Court of Victoria holden et Victoria, 
in an action wherein D, W. G. Coley 
ie plaintiff end the Direct Supply 
Aeeoclatlon, Ltd, are defendants, 
and directed to me against the good» 
and chattel» of the Direct Supply Ae
eoclatlon, Ltd., ÏÏ1I Langley "Street, 
Victoria I have welled and taken 
poeaeealon of a quantity of good» and 
chattels, conetetlng of Typewriter 
Desk, Remington Typewriter, No. 10. 
Filing Cabinet, Office Chairs, Sam
ple Cabinet. Table», Counter, Rug. a 
large quantity of Talcum Powder, 
lot of Tungeten Lamp», large quan
tity of Auto Head Lamps, Laundry 
Blue, Wash Clean, 1 Hygiene Closer,

pie Goode, etc., and will offer the 
saine for sale at .Public Auction on 
the premise* on Tuesday next, March 
20th, at 10 a. m.

Term* of sale, cash.
H. W. GOGOLS’. Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office. Victoria, 13. C„ 
March 16. 1923.

Til show hi ni how, to run ter an 
appetite some day.” said Junior. "It 
takes, a. lux Jû. Lml a lux anil 1 am 
growing wiser and slyer every day.’*

BOARD OF TRADE
MEETS AT SIDNEY

Special to Ths Times.
Sidney. — The I-uiiea’ Aid of the 

Union Church held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
St. I»vie, on Wednesday afternoon. 
There was a very good attendance.

It was decided to help the funds of 
the church by the grandmothers giv
ing an entertainment a1 the naxi. 
monthly meeting. Mrs. St. Louis 
then gave a very nice tea to alL

The Board of Trade held thenr 
usual meeting in Wesley Hall. There 
was a very largq attendance. A large 
correspondence was read. Several 
letters were requests for Information 
as to Sidney and district. Thors 
were also inquiries about camping 
facilities.

Thu election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:

l!6n. Presidents. M. B. Jackson, 
K. C, M. P. P, C. H. Dickie. M. P, 
and G. II. Dalton. Hon Vice-IYesl- 
deht. F. F. Fomerie; President, E. 
Blackburn: Vice-President, J. f. 
Taylor; Secretary’. W. H. Dawes ; 
Financial Secrotary-Treasurer, E. J. 
McNeil: Council, Rev. T. M. Hughes. 
G. A. Cochran. G. E. Goddard, C. 
Demyes, R. N. MacAulay, J. Jenner, 
and W. Wakefield.

A motion was adopted thanking Mr. 
Dawes for his work. Mr. Dawes 
suitably replied, saying it was the 
seventh year he had been honored by ,lf9U*.*lwit*4,.eeMet»rv„ 
tided to give Mr. Fornerie a farewell 
dinner on Tuesday, March 20, at 7 
o’clock at Beach House. Three new 
members were welcomed: Professor 
E. M. Straight of Experimental 
Farm: A. S. Waneuder the new man
ager of the Bank of Montreal and W. 
Wakefield, the new editor of The 
Review.

SEE
TOLD TALE IN JAIL

Murder Case Not Admis
sible at Present Stage

Boy in Robber Gang Informs 
on Fellows; Leads Police 

to Hidden Weapons
At Uie close of a two and a ha If 

hour session in the City Police Court 
yesterday afternoon Ronald Smith,
17. and Herbert Burton, 16, charged 
Jointly with the murder of Em«et 
Lionel Lorens, on the night of Feb
ruary 28, were formally committed 
for trial by a higher court.

Some eight witnesses were heard 
in the afternoon, in addition to a 
large number who gave evidence at 
the opening of the preliminary trial 
in the morning. On the advice of 
hie counsel, James A. Alkman, Her
bert Burton reserved his defence and 
made no statement to the court.

Ronald Smith, who remained un
defended throughout the proceed
ings. likewise had nothing to say. 
Both boys showed signs of suffering 
and watched the" proceedings In
tently. ~ * .

As they entered the court room 
from the cells both boys took their 
seats silently. They had been kept 
apart In the Jail, and .Smith turned to 
Burton several times in an attempt 
to talk. Burton did not reply, and 
Smith desisted after a while. Smith,
• tett thinly buttt isd who looked 
more like a boy of fifteen years than 
his real age. gave every signs of in
tense suffering: Large circles were 
noted under hie eye*, and he ha-1 
evidently been crying. Burton, 
a slight, diminutive figure, ehow'- 
ed signs of suffering too. but faced 
the hearing with more confidence 
than tho elder boy. Smith glanced 
from time to time under his lashes, 
but kept hie head down. Burton, 
head erect, watched the proceedings 
unwaveringly.

The story of Kenneth M&ckay, 
member of the robber gang who, 
with the two accused, was com 
milted to the reformatory on another 
charge and who appeared in evidence 
against his former companions of the 
robber gang, was the feature of the 
afternoon hearing.

Went to Movies.
Kenneth Mackay stated he 

Smith and Burton at 8 o’clock on the 
night of the murder. The three bo ye 
met at the Public Library, said wit 
ness, and attended a film show. WW-|- 
none went home at ten o'clock, leav
ing the two accused, still In the the-

Witness saw Burton on the morn
ing of the following day, March t. 
at the Oaklande School, and Burton 
told him. said witness, that after 
leaving the show he and Smith had 
gone out Oak Bay way and there 
they decided to hold some one up. 
They sighted a pian but Burton, al
leged witness, said he was too slow 
In getting out bullets to load the re
volver and the two boys let that 
pedestrian go. Later they saw an 
other man and went after him. Bur 
ton told him, continued witness.

Thought It Was Joke.
They held up the second man and 

he took it as a Joke, said witness, 
and gave them twenty-five cents. 
Burton, continued Mackay, told him 
the man told them to put their guns 
away and ’’beat it.” They tried to 
get more money out of the man but 
he would not come through, witness 
alleged Burton told him; so they de
cided to let him go.

Burton told him he was in the act 
of walking away when the man 
jumped at Smith and Smith fired his 
gun at him. alleged witness. The ac
cused,, said witness, did not know 
who it was that was killed, until the 
next day when they read of the mur
der In-the papers. Witness saw Bur
ton many times between that date 
and the day of their joint arrest. 
They talked of the murder on some 
Occasions.

Witness said Burton could not 
sleep the night of the murder so 
spent the next night with him. Bur
ton told him, asserted witness, that 
he and Smith had gone to a boat-

DOK’T mss KIWANI8
SHOW.

A. A. MKHABKY 

408-9 Saywsgi Did*. Rhone 8398

$1650- FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. In 
excellent condition, near Par

liament .Building*. It ha# » good garden, 
chicken house», fireplace and modern 
plumbing. Cash *169 and easy term* lor 
tu» tetimr................ ...... ... ■

bery charge*, witness said Smith 
told him that the .38 calibre revolver 
was out of reach, where no one would 
get it. In Jail also, continued wit
ness. Smith and Burton told him 
how they had committed a robbery 
at Mack’s Store, 1415 Store Street, 
and had taken the .38 calibre re
volver ftfid other thing».

Witness in reply to questions stated 
Burton wore"fart army '•grewteeat on. 
the night of the murder and identi
fied the coat as the one given in the 
exhibits. Witness said he had been 
to Hie Burton home on Asquith Street, 
many times and was there last while 
that accused and he, himself, had 
been‘allowed out of Jail pending sen
tence in the robbery charges, on Mon-

Showed Where Gun Hidden.
Burton, said witness, then told him 

wheJC® the broken .32 vallbro revolver 
was hidden in a corner of The gaJrden 
near the Rouse. Witness returned 
shortly afterwards with detectives 
Rogers and McLellan and got the re
volver.

“Was H# Ceoir
In cross examination by Mr. Alk

man, Mackay reiterated that Burton 
told him he had left Smith when the 
shot was fired and was on hla way 
down to where, their bicycles were 
laid aside. Burton, said witness, told 
him he did not know there wae going 
to be any shooting. Burton told him, 
continued Mackay, that Burton had 
told Smith later-that if he had had a 
revolver that would work he would 
have shot Smith for shooting the 
man. This was said, asserted wit
ness, by Burton to Smith after the 
pair had ridden off and Smith had 
asked the younger lad "if be was 
cool." Burton said he replied he was 
cool and taxed Smith with the shoot 
Ing.

James McMillan, proprietor of the 
store that was burglarized at 1415 
Store Street on the night, previous to 
the murder, told of the loss of two 
watches, pen-knives, and I .38 c*l\- 
bre Smith and Wesson revolver 
Witness identified the watches and 
other gear but said he could not 
identify the revolver other than that 
it looked like that stolen from hi* 
"premises.

Bought Ammunition.
Frank Pattern French, a clerk in 

the sporting good» department of the 
R. G. Prior Company, told of seeing 
Burton at noon on the day of the 
murder. Burton, said, witness, aske i 
him for a box of 45 Colt cartridges 
and was supplied, only to return half 
an hour later when he said the shells 
were too large. Witness changed the 
box for .38 calibre cartridge# and 
mad#* a note of the sale on a slip of 
paper, as no money had passed be 
tween them. Witness identified an 
empty box in the exhibits as one sim
ilar to that containing the cartridges 
he gave to Burton.

^..wTslk»d .WiBlJLlSi
Bunpu *uid ..Smith came into the 

store on the day following the mur
der. Thursday, March 1. and that 
was the first time witness saw 
Smith. Burton talked of selling his 
radio set for 3150 and about wireless 
work in general. Witness at this 
stage was dispatched to get the 
memorandum un which he had made 
a note of the sale. The paper con
tained writing giving the date "28- 
2-23," and the Item df “1 box of ckrt-

Heard Ths Shot.
George H. Thompson. 1938 Cowan 

Avenue, told of hearing a shot in the 
vicinity while feeding a dog at his 
home on Cowan Avenue. Previous 
to that he had occasion to notice two 
men whom he thought acted suspi
ciously on nearby streets. One was 
taller than "the other and the taller 
one wore a khaki trench coat with a 
belt on it, and had a cap. Witness 
could not say he identified the ac
cused.

Austin Graham, a telegraph boy of 
the Great yorth Western Telegraph 
office at 606 View Htrèet. said that 
the accused, who he identified, came 
to the rear door of the premises 
about ten o’clock on the night of Lie 
murder and whistled for him. Smith 
wanted to borrow a bicycle "for a 
few minute»” and witness let him 
have his machine. Burton, he noted, 
had hie own machine. At 11,45 p. in. 
witness again saw Smith, this time 
alone.

The accused Smith came to Trounce 
Alley again and returned the bicycle 
Witness went to the door and asked 
Smith what had kept him away so 
long. .Smith, he said, replied by say
ing that witness was not to say

DUKFORD’S SPECIALS.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOM Kl» BUNGA

LOW, very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and baa cut hla

Brice to 12.769. with only *890 cash, 
fclanc* as rent.

*. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of sub
urban acreage at special prices: will 
accept part trade and some cash. These 
are well worth Investigating.
WtT.L OTV* AWAY the lee* to a smalt 
grocery store with living rooms, rent 
only |16 per month, and Bell the aloCk 
■ t list "price. A snap for some one.

4. HAVE AzLOVKLT VICTORIA BITN- 
t.Al.GW, clear deed, to trade tor a 
home of equal value In Winnipeg.

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED.
8*4 Frrobertoe Bldg.

reading the story of the Loren* 
murder, in a newspaper. He again 
urged witness to say nothing about
11 ,un<1a MMm/uBtaaimknot. Smith returned the same night 
and was talking about the murder 
again. He talked about it all the 
time, asserted witness.

Witness saw Burton the next day. 
Friday, March #2, and asked him ' if 
it was right Ronnie Smith had shot 
this, boy?" Burton, he said, replied 
that It was, and told the witness to 
say nothing about it. Witness asked 
what would they do if he did and was 
told by Burton, he asserted, that 
Smith would shoot him.

TiNk In Show.
Witness saw Burton again on 

Saturday, March 3, and Burton asked 
him to go to a show, and they went. 
There was no further talk about the 
murder until he saw him again, thi* 
time in Jail. Burton was questioned 
by officers Jn the preeen.ee of others, 
asserted witness.

Jack Barr, another telegraph boy 
employed at the View Street office 
of the G. N. W., said he Identified 
both of the accused. Burton came to 
him "Thursday or Friday of the 
week of the murder" and gave him 
twenty-five cents to give to Smith It 
he called. Smith called the same 
afternoon and witness ha-nded over 
the money to him in Trounce Alley. 
Smlti| spoke of going to Seattle, he 
said. Witness saw Burton on the 
next day, but no conversation of the 
murder took place.

W
ANOTHER FORCED SALK.

i have been Instructed by the owner 
of this attractive little bungalow, 

which ie located on a nice quiet street only 
4 mile from -the Poet Office, to sell at a 
aacr.lflce aw he is ha «fly in need of a little 
ready caah. The house contains 6 *ood 
ailed rooms, all In good condition. There 
!■ a nice lot all io garden «ntj f,ul‘Mr»»; he. gl| |hu Impriiwintnll WitD 11)9
taxes paid up. Let u» show vou this pro
perty and you will agree that It le an 
unuwual bargain at

ONLY $1,696, ON EAST TERMS. * 

8W1XERTON A XltMiBAVK 
640 Fort Street.

Boathouse Shot Up.
William C. Warren. 39 Cambridge Triumphs of 71Ht reel, owner of the boathouse men

tioned upon Dallas Road, told of see
ing hie property damaged with aev-

l.jonqmeue
eral shot holes on Sunday, March 4. 
Witness found three empty .88 By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST
calibre revolver cartridge cases and
one bullet. Other bullets were stuck 
In the walls of the boathouse. He 
notified the police. Deputy Chief 
O’Leary and Inter Constable George

THE GIRL IN THE PICTURE.
Instalment No. 5 .—

32 calibre revolver in the exhibits 
one In the possession of .Burton dur
ing the past six weeks of so It was 
broken when he fif,#^ sàw it nearly 
two months ago.

Talked in Cells.
Four or five days ago, while all 

three boys werè In Jail on the rob-

Allen. The police found more shells 
and lead bullets in the planking. 
Witness found a red cartridge box, 
shown in the exhibits.

Deputy Chief of Police Harry J. 
O l^eary told of trying to fit the .38 
calibre bullets recovered from hid
ing, as told by another witness. Into 
the gun found near the home of 
Smith. The bullets were a shade too 
large, but a little scraping with a 
knife made them fit the revolver.1

Bey Exposed Cache.
Detective John H. Rogers told of 

visiting the Burton home on Asquith 
street with the boy Mackay and find
ing the .32 calibre revolver and a 
cardboard box of miscellaneous 
articles buried eight or nine Ihd1ï?*s in 
the ground at the corner of the,house. 
TTïe ~hAr rrmratned wornw Aft. r88 and
:T2 chlH»re revolver «artridgea. live;» 
one empty .38 calibre cartridge case 
a ntl * lead bullet.

The parcel also contained one 
knife on the blade of which waa 

, grense. • Grease was found on the 
I lead bullets in the live cartridges re
covered. >

Led Felice to Gun.
In the box woe a cutting from The 

Times of Wednesday, March L which 
was placed In the exhibit* and was 
headed "Burglar Mistaken for Prowl
ing Cat." The news item referred to 
the Store Street burglary the night 
before. Witness later went with 
other detective* and the accused 
Smith to Pendergast Street where 
from under the iddewalk Smith pull
ed out the .38 calibre Smith and Wes
son revolver in exhibits. The gun 
was a little rusty when recovered.

Detective Walter Cal well formally 
Identified the laxly of the murdered 
boy as that of Ernest Lionel Lorenz, 
of 1959 Cowan Avenue. He saw the 
bodv on the operatlnk table at the 
Jubilee Hospital with ft gunshot 
wound In the right chest as des-

Detectlve John Alexander Mcl»ellan 
Identified the broken .82 calibre re

rSwT"
asked why. Smith replied that he 
had just shot someone and urged the 
witness to say nothing about ills 
whereabouts.

Promised Silence.
At four o'clock next day, March 1, 

witness shW* Smith at the rear of the 
telegraph office again, this time

confession, while under arrest. The 
accused were in custody on the burg
lary charge from March 8 until 
MaLch.4A.,,wtw«~lbcy. wete Lel.casqcl 
under the<. charge of their parents 
until March 12. The charge of mur
der was laid on March 13, after both 
had been sentenced on the burglary 
charges and were held on conviction 
for those offences.

Opposes Admission.
. Mr. Alkman cited authorities to 

show that the confession alleged 
could not be admittttd in evidence. It 
was alright to taK® the confession 
for. use to gdln evidence, but not to 
use as cri.dcm’tv sfttr Jt havjijg been 
extracted W’nTle the accu6ed^~wcre 
under SrWST,~TRT TiFIff:

Magistrate Jay upheld the argu
ment of counsel- for the defence, rul
ing that the confession alleged to 
have been made by statements of ttre 
accused could not be entered as evi
dence against them at tho present 
stage of the proceedings. £

Discovers “a Leak.**
The papers had published the text 

of the alleged confessions, continued 
Mr. Alkman who held there was "ft 
leak in the police department some
where" and asked the Court to issue 
orders to the police about such cases 
in future. "Why dont you chastise 
the press?" Interjected Mr. Harrison. 
The publication of the gist of the 
alleged confessions might prejudice 
tho minds of a Jury, continued Mr.

pititi, Paatas**
Th’ *1, j

6-ROOM. MODERN f ;7! 
HUNG A LOW IN 1 I
FAIRFIELD ESTATE.

SiTVATRD ON OSCAR STREET. #•-
tween Linden and Fairfield Road. Bun- 
gi,low consist* of living room with open 
fireplace ; large, bright, dining room 
with open fireplace; kitchen with 
spacious pantry ; very nice bathroom 
ana two bedroom*; al*o two room* In 
the attic. Lot le 60x1*0 and face* 
south. Price, on terms, J^750

WELL APPOINTED 
ACREAGE BUYS. 
GOOD TERMS. j

8% ACRES, on the waterfront at Pedder 
' "Bsi In *He ■ M-etohoatn -dlatrtotv wit* #

email two-room building on It. I .and 
partly cleared and has excyit tonally 
fine view. Taxes for last year AM »)KA 
only 87.10. Price, on terme .. V1

1.76 ACRES et Deep Cove, with weter- 
frontage An exceptionally nice piece 
of property with 1«6 feet waterfrontage. 
Land has gentle elope from the road t# 
the water and Is nicely treed. * '*
aspect with beau 
Price, on terms

i* genne eiope imm roau ie 
ir and la nicely treed. Wester IF 
with beautiful view. 4M 
n terms ..........................CU.t>W

1 1 IS AURES. with 8-room cottage
about 100 yards from waterfront atr 
Cadbero Bay. practically all good 

. . "and- ■ under cultivât I'm, ~l»arsa -
number of young bearing fruit trees and 
small fruit*. Beautiful view of eea andfruit*, 
mountains. Faces 
Price, on term*

LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

leveraseeat St. Phoee llV

Alkman. The matter was not one 
for him to deal with, held Magistrate 
Jay, and formally committed both 
accused for trial by higher court.

The proceedings were witnessed by 
at least one lawyer briefed to watch 
the Interests of reward claimants.
 • ,

•And'tt saved me two ways, for tuner*
to do wouldthe thing 1 was agoin’ 

have ruined me.’
"My voice got down pretty near 

in a whisper.
" "I never saw Harry after that,*

I says, ’until last night.*
"She stopped quick, an* I went 

on a step or two.
"" My fatherr she said.
" "Yes.* 1 says, not looking tip. 

"HaiTy. Just as he looked that morn
ing In Louisville—only he was 
troubled.*

"Then I turned on her like I was 
rnakin’ a clean breast of It. 1 had 
the tears startin' and the right 
choke-up, an’ it wasn’t all Jury dope.
1 didn’t want that heavenly angel 
fouled over "By little Westridger it 
•baited the heaft owr-of me. -

• "Now. Mteete." I «mid. you've «et 
to Kelp me even thli thing up. 1 
don’t know nothin’ about your Af
fairs—1 don’t want to know. But 
you’ve got to take that same bunch 
of money and chance it on some
thing.’ , L ,

"She shook her head, and I had a 
bad hour. All along that sea-path 
with the fog dodging in and out. I 
kept right at her; I never lost a step 
I was old And rich; money 
nothin' to me.

But what should I do with the 
money?" ehe said, finally, in a sort 
of queer hesitation.

I'll tell you that to-night. I 
answered- The huge creature 
seemed to relax, as though there 
hud been h vital tension in the mere 
memory of the thing.

That cleaned up my end of it. 
he continued, "and after dinner,, 
when it was getting a little dark 
limped over to the church. I/had 
the last copy of the Financial Reg 
Utter in my hand. I stopped In the 
door. The church was closed and It 
was dark, but I didn’t need any 
light for the business I come on 

•• "Governor,’ 1 » says, ‘the rest of 
t . V, Ihle Jot» up to you I'm »«oln to 

volver as one unearthed in fits 0-><in this magazine here in the oarx 
■resence and in the presence of tho flml the flrst thing that’s advertised

1

press_______ ... - .
bov Mackay and others at the Burton 
home. Witness went later with the 
accused Smith. Detectives Stark and 
Rogers to the Pendergast Street 
cache where the .38 calibre revolver 
was recovered by Hmlth. Witness 
Identified one of the watches as one 
he recovered from quarters on the 
Princess Alice.

Accused Made Statement.
At ihle stage C. L. Harrison. City

tended to put in a statement 
the detective office by the accused 
after a warning given by himself and 
taken down by A. Hallam. clerk of 
the court. Mr. Aikmah opposed tho 
entry and extracted from Deputy 
Chief O’Leary tho fact that the ac
cused hud been questioned ort other 
occasions than that of the alleged

nP*N un I CUL 11 oui. mrnuy iiraiuiw ——
'‘Hfrltfi the areftnmA,-4e*t^tf *d#KBèlfaflr?vlston es towwrd 

ent made in the desk for her." His voice reached me, stuttering as

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

HtU-O-TMI-b I* CUN-TV- lV* ->eMO«N4 I
AMtMEt^ER WITH A FA.KC. NOTe M 

LORO A0.6T WANT!» '<OU.TO<jO
WITH HIM TO THE ELITE , ------- ------
CLUB TOHKiHT- / f YOOVE «OT ME 
THAT WIL.U <itT e* I IN A NICE MCbt>
■YOU OUT TO 
NIOHY -OLD

LORO AlAY I » HERE 
AT the Moot* now-

"D/-------

l HOPE l CAN throw
STRAIGHT- HERE CON Et) 
THAT MEt)t)ENCER NOV/?

-i

©iW-wr am. run -316

AND HOW 
ARC. TOO 
FECLlMCi 

THIt) EVENINC" 
MR

nn Toh: ib»
FEEUN" FINE 
NOW-lord;

anil the flret thing that 
at the top of the page on the right- 
hand Bide Is the thing I'm agoln to 
tell her to piit the coin on—Ready.
I Bays, "go to nr and I folded hack 
the page and went over to the hotel.

Again he paused.
"1 got a Jolt when I saw the page. 

It wan some sort of Canadian gold
mine. so tishy that the letters had 
scales on 'em. But I says, to m>- 
self "That’s the Governors busl- 

an* l cut U out, put *t into an

The energy came back for an In
stant into his volce/^\

"It waS so rotten," he replied, 
"that the Governor-General of Cana
da summoned all the victims to meet 
with him for a conference in Mon
treal.”

At this moment I caught ths 
sound of a motor entering the gate* 
at some distance through the park. 
The huge paralytic also heard it, 
and his attention wae no longer to
ward me. It was on the great coach- 
colored limousine drawing up at ths 
end of the avenue of ancient becch-

1 looked with him.____j
A girl helped out by footmen 

stepped down Into the avenue, car
peted now with thw- yellow Autumn 
kapts. Kvea at tha, distance it was < 
lm|H>H»lble to mistake her; her 
charm, her heanty, were the wonder 
of England. And on the Instant, as 
in a flash of the eye, I recalled the 
painted picture hanging in a great 
house in Berkeley Square, the pic
ture from which this creature's mu
tilated photograph had been taken, 
the picture of a young girl, In an 
ancient*chair, with no ornament but 

hit of Jade on a cord about her 
neck .

"It’s the young Duchess of Hur- 
llngham." I said.

The big creatufe beside me was 
struggling to rise, his voice in aa 
excited flutter.

"Bure," he gaid. “God Almighty 
didn’t throw me down. When she 
went/dp to that conference in Mon
treal He had young Hurllnghara 

the spot—fine, straight, clean 
youngster as ever was bom. It was 
love her at sight; an’ now"—he 
made a great gesture as though to 
include something without a visible 
limit—“she's got all these places In 
England, an’ all that Standard Oil 
money that belonged to his mother’s 
people.’<

The girl, radiant *s a vision, wan 
advancing on the carpet of golden 
beech-leaves, and I hastened to put 
a final query, the thing I had copie 
here to find out. I had given up the 
idea of an arrest. Tho man was 
dying.

“What did you do with the regis
tered bonds that you got wheh you 
cracked the vault of the British Em
bassy In Washington the night be
fore you wont to Bar Harbor : They 
had Lord Dovedale’s name on then* 
and they could not be negotiated."

The whole sagging body of the un
steady creature strained toward the

He paused.
•The next morning I slid out. 

Eight months later the plague 
.truck mi- 1 crippled Into Knfland. 
uBkcd her to hide me while I died, 
and she put me here."

"And the *old Block. I Bald. I 
suppose it turned her out a for-

with fatigue.
•That’s ths stuff I put up with 

Westrldge for the loan—go and take 
it away from him!"

A startling story of mystery and 
horror. "The Thing en the Hearth,” 
will begin in our next issue.

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Ale*. Marshall, SprarithU, Ont, writes)—
"When my little we Ml three 

month, old he brake out in tore, on 
hit chest and emu. We did ell we 
could to heal those terrible rares, but 
nothing did him much good. Final
ly 1 ventured on a be* of Dr. Chnte’n 
Ointment and kept on win# it At 

tot we were rewnrded by the 
Ready healing ef the rare, and 
finally he wee completely reliev
ed of them. He ii now three 
years old. »ed hi* had no i 
tun ef dm trouble smee."

DR. CHASM OINTMENT
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Get Busy in Your Garden
Whatever you lâck in the way of garden implements this 
store can provide at economy prices.
Pruning Shears, from ....•©#
Greet Shears, from........... 40<*
Trowels, from .......................16#
Spades, from ••••......$1.45
Forks, from ......................$2.05

Fountain,, Sprayer ,,^..$7.40 
Hand Sprayers, from ... 80# 
Rennie’s New Season Seeds,
of every description, per pkg.,
10# and ................................ 20#

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
2318 Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street

Invalid
Delicacies

Chairs Re-caned
Grass Chairs Repaired

Don't throw away your old chaire. Send them down to u* and we will 
make them a* good a* new at very reasonable charges. Workmanship 
guaranteed. By giving us your orders you receive full value for your 
money and also assist In a practical way to keep our men at work.

Only Disabled Seldlert Employed.

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain______

Heady "Beyer" tom of 12 tablet.—Alee bottle, of 24 sod 100—BmggiiU.
Aspirin Is the trede mark (registered f “ - - - — —
•cetlcactdeeter of Fellcyltcacld. While 
manufacture, to seslet the public spelnst 
will be stamped with their general trade mark.

WELSH SOCIETY
SELECTS OFFICERS 

FOR INCOMING YEAR
The Victoria Welsh Society held 

•the regular monthly meeting in the 
.Foresters' Hall on Wednesday even
ing. David Lewis was In the 
chair. After the usual routine busi
ness the President read the yearly 
report, showing that twelve meet
ings were held, also two lantern

lectures. A float was entered in the 
24th of May parade, which took the 
second prise. The picnic held in 
July was 4 great success, as was the 
supper and concerts given on Janu 
ary 1 and March 1. This report was 
received with "great Interest, as was 
the treasurer’s report, showing that 
the year Just ended was the most 
successful. The election of officers 
then took place, the following being 
elected: President. W. J. Jeune; 1st 
vice-president, W. V. Jones; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Jot^es.

In Bottles mujbts

BIG BEES 
III LICENSE FEES 

EPllNEDHERE
Council to Raise . Business 

Taxation, Starting in July
Meet to Consider Methods of 
Enlarging Revenue for Year
The City Council will called Into 

special session during thé next week 
or so to consider methods of Increas
ing revAue, and to arrang^ for the 
collection of higher business license 
fees, commencing in July.

So far the Council has only con
sider* i the expenditure side of its 
budget. Revenue has not. J>een dis
cussed yet. Under the head of rev
enue there are two main items be
sides land taxation by which the 
city can increase its annual collec
tions—a higher building tax and in
creased business license fees. Al
ready some aldermen have announced 
that they wi,ll move for a tax on 
fifty per cent, of the value of all 
hufUftngg this year, fh pTahe of last 
year's levy on une-third of building 
values, and under legislation secured 
at the last session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the city has power to 
double license fees.

While new license fees cannot be 
brought Into effect until July, the 
Council mûst decide now how much 
it is going to increase thes fees, so 
that an estimate of revenue from this 
source may be included in the annual 
budget. When thhs estimate is fixed, 
the Council will proceed to draw up a 
detailed scale of new and Increased 
license fees, w hich will go into effect 
In July.

When the Cornell has finally de
cided how much to include in its 
budget for Increased license fees, and 
how large an Improvement tax shall 
he levied, the annual land tax rate 
will bo fixed. This will he done 
within the next two or three week*.

pwAtme eLve activities. ,

On Friday evening the Prairie Club 
will hold Its closing public entertain - 
ment for the present season in Cale
donia Hall, View Street.

There will be a short programme Of 
vocal nhfl instrumental music. ' YW* 
feasor J- E. Lattlmer of Kdmonton 
University, and W. H. 'Fngllsh of 
Harding, Manitoba^ will briefly ad
dress the gathering. The Utter part 
of tMw evening will he spent in 
dancing and other recreations. A

The Prairie Club has had a very 
successful season of Winter activ
ities. and the members day by day 
have recieved and welcomed many 
Prairie visitors lit their fine rooms, 
Pemberton Building.

A general meeting-in the near fu
ture will decide what policy the Club 
will pursue for the Summer months.

To •wish her

The Top o’ 
the Momin’.”

Irish or not, your dear 
little colleen will certainly 
appreciate your St. Patricks 
Day wish if you say it with 
Moir’s. x
Every dainty fruit, nut, 
cream and nougatine centre 
is a messenger of goodwill, 
.of youth and happiness.

MOIHS LIMITED 
HAUT AX

MESSRS. 1‘. M. DOHKHTY. 
LIMITED.

14 Powell at.. Vancouver, 
B. C.

PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

‘PUNCH'SUBJECT OF 
DELIGHTFUL TALK

Frances Bursell Reviewed 
History of Famous 

Periodical
'Punch," the famous British publi

cation which in lie eighty years’ ex
istence has become a national insti
tution, provided the theme for a de
lightful and informative lecture by J 
Francis Burslll, the veteran Journal
ist last evening. The lecture was 
held in the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
Island Arts and Craft» Club, a lai*e 
audience enjoying the excellent eenes 
Of elides and the brief and entertain
ing history of the period sketched by 
Mr. Burslll.

The speaker confined his lecture 
chiefly to the "Punch" of-the Vic
torian era, of which period It was an 
epitome, a true .mirror of the tiro» 
and the day. Its true origin was 
■^wwpt in mystery,"- bu* owod ita 
birth largely to the conditions which 
followed the ‘‘hungry forties" In Eng
land. Distress was prevalent, and 
hanging» were »n every day occur
rence. with thirty-eight crimes pun
ishable by the death penalty. George 
Crulckshank'e famous parodied one- 
pound note appealed so readily to the 
public Imagination that certain fore- 
sighted Journaliste eaw the oppor
tunity for a satirical Journal, and 
'Punch" was the result.

"Throughout Its life It haa satlrl- 
clsed wHhbül giving offence, amused 
without being coarse and has nei^r 
brought the blush of modesty to the 
cheek of the innocent," claimed the 
speaker. One of the potent reform 
agencies of the Victorian era, "Punch 
was largely responsible for the ame
lioration of conditions among women 
workers, Tom Hood's famous "Song 
of the Shirt" In "Punch" drawing 
public attention to the sweating of 
seamstresses, while the abolition of 
the Fleet prison and the imprison
ment of debtors was also largely due 
to the Influence of the periodical.

“Punch" was also shown as a his
torian and biographer, the lecturer 
remarking that Sir John Tenniel e 
cartoons, of which he did one weekly 
for fifty years, were an accurate re
flection of the chief events of h s 
time. Always a power for good. It 
had never hesitated to take the aid* 
of the people against the Govern
ment when the Government took ac
tion Inimical to the interests of the

Pemberton presided at the lec
ture, and Lindley Crease, K-C, voiced 
the appreciation of the audience. In a 
vote of thanks. An attractive musical 
programme Included songs by Miss 
Iona Robertson and Arthur Gore.dglth 
Mrs. Leonard James at the piano, and 
pianoforte solos by Miss Rita Ormls- 
ton. x,

JILL T0RE9ISTER
Redistribution for Province 

Coming Soon, He Warns
Premier Oliver to-day issued 

a call in which he advised voters 
throughout the Province to see 
that they are on the list, and 
that a full registration o£ voters 
be obtained at this time. * 

“It is more than probable that 
a redistribution bill will be 
enacted at the next session of 
the Legislature and the number 
of registered voters in each constit
uency may he a factor in framing 
that re-dlstrlbutlon bill," the Premier 
said.

Applications put In now will come 
up for approval at the next court of 
revision. ^._ri:x

CONCERT PLEASES
Good Musical Programme, 

But Poor Support for Dyke 
Testimonial

While those who gathered at the 
Pantagee Theatre last evening were 
few in numbers, there was ho HittF 
taking the prevailing enjoyment and 
satisfaction with the excellent pro
gramme provided. The occasion 
was the testimonial concert arrang
ed-ow behalf of concert manager 
George J. Dyke, In recognition of ms 
efforts in bringing to the Capital 
City so many of the world’s greatest 
art Is ta

Besides the Arlon Club, under 
conductor Howard Ruseell. ten of 
the leading singers and instrumen
talists of the city contributed to the 
programme. Each and every execu
tor taking part had to augment an
other number, which for the most 
part were favorites that fpund ready 
favor with those preeent. the fre 
quent outbursts of enraptured ap 
pieuse being prolonged and enthusi
astic. It Is pleasing to note the 
success of the yoüng soprano.' Hits 
Doris Ashdown. This young lady 
had no less than five recalls. Re
garding the accompaniments, with 
the expeptlon of Howard Russell, 
who accompanied that fine baritone, 
Gideon Hicks. Mrs. A. J. Gibson 
gave ae usual adequate and sympa
thetic support to both vocalist and 
Instrumentalists. Those taking part 
were the Arlon Club; Gideon Hicks, 
baritone; Miss Eva Hart, soprano; 
Mrs. Harry Briggs, dramatic so
prano; Miss Marguerite Campbell, 
two piano numbers; Mrs. Holllnrake 
Brick, mesxo soprano; Mrs. Robert 
Baird, contralto, with violin obligato 
by Mr. Drury Pryce; Miss Iona 
Robertson, in the recitation. "Ballad 
of the Camperdown" (Kipling); Mr. 
Drury Pryce, two violin eolos. a 
"Minuet" and a "Rondbn"; Misa 
Doris Ashdown, soprano, and Mr. 
Kenneth Angus, baritone.

The stage was prettily decorated 
by a committee of ladies. David 
Hpeneer, Ltd., and Brown's Victoria 
Nurseries loaned the decorations, the 
flowers and i>alms. while Fletcher 
Bros.' kindly loaned a splendid Stein- 
way concert grand. ?

Famous Service
By a

Famous Laundry
Thrif

t
Service1

17 lbs. washed 
for $1.00. Extra 
lbs. Sc. Bed and 
table linen re
turned Ironed 
balance damp, 
not wet. Try it

Helmet Yew 
Weenies Oe e

£=a’- At/wJkBest

TO BE FREE SOON
Premier Oliver announced to-day 

that the order-in-council has bee.nf 
drawu for tliti ejection vl police cum-, 
mlesloners and school trustees in
Smith Vancouver. * ——------ - —

The bonds and other papers under 
the re-financing of the municipality, 
as approved by the Government, 
have been drawn, and the bonds are 
now being delivered in New York.

When this transaction is comple
ted full powers of autonomy will be 
restored to the municipality, the Pre
mier said. Ho expected that Com
missioner Welle Grey would retire 
about the end of this month.

South Vancouver officials were in
terviewing members of the Govern
ment to-day about the transfer.

MR. BOWSER BUSY
Oak Bey Conservatives^ to Organise 

To-night; Up-leland Speeches 
Soon

W. J. Bowser, K. C.. Conservative 
leader, and K. H. Pooley. M. P. P. 
for Ksqutmalt, will gq to Nanlmo for 
tlielr meeting there next Wednesday 
night. Mr. Bowser will discuss gen
eral problems of the1 day, while "Wf. 
Pooley will specialise on liquor at 
fairs.

Friday night the tw» will speak at 
Sooké, and later at Metchosin.

To-night Mr. Bowser Will speak at 
the organization meeting of Oaa 
Bay Conservatives at St. Mary's Hall 
which is open to all.

SAANICH SCHOOL BOARD.

It was decided at the meeting of 
the Saanich School Board, Wednes
day, that P. L. Rawlings should be 
the Secretary of the Board for the 
year. Very little business was dis
cussed. while the question of school 
grounds was left over to another 
meeting.

COULD NOT SLEEP 
OR EAT FOR 

PAYS
WINCARNIS Was the 
Only Thing That Seemed 
to Do Mrs. Hueston Good
“Before taking Wincarnis, I 
was completely run down. 
My nerves were in an gwful 
state. I also had indigestion 
so badly that gas would form 
around my heart,causing it to ! 
palpitate. I could neither eàt *| 
nor sleep for days at a time.
I took a small bottle of Wincar
nis and it seemed to do me good , 
so I bought a Urge one and with- 1 
In a week I began to feci much 
better. I started to sleep and 
eat much better, and my nerve» 
quieted down. After taking three 
bottles, I felt better than I had 
for years. Wincarnis is certainly 
» wonderful tonic.’*

(Jfr*. Edwnrti
tlU y.Clevciand Arc., J'KUadtlphiaJ

WINCARNIS
$1.BC a botllm. At mil good tlrmggimtrn.

Write lor Free, Interesting Booklet to
Coleman & Company

“CANADA," LTD.
•7 Portland SL Torente

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer

MILK,10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers’ Association.
Phene 663 930 North Park St.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria.
Sold by All Grocers.

HEAD-FIX
Slckaes Nenrons Headaches

ISA aaS 
BO PAW

Vancouver Drug Co* Ltd* Special 
Agents.

jSmMtd

the POPULAR YATES st store f
L

- > ■ ‘

The Smartest Suitsxof the 
Season Await Your 

Approval at This Store—
i , '

x. The beauty of the new Tricotinc and Poiret Twill ma
terials is further exemplified in this showing of latest 
models for Easter wear. You are invited to visit our 
newly remodelled showrooms and inspect this beautiful 
and varied collection of the season’s latest novelties. 
Popular prices prevail, »25.00, »35.00 and »45.0©

B

Charming Dresses That Add 
i Individuality and Grace 

to the Wearer
Dainty ruffles and flounce. In taffeta, graceful and elegant 
beauty lines aa outlined In ellk crepes, crepe de Chlnea and 
Tricosham. Chic models that appeal to th. artistic sense of the 
most refined. All the new wool materials In aenalble atyliah 
modes. A visit to our second floor la an Inspiration.

Handsome Duvetyn Coats— 
A Special Purchase—We 

Pass Them on to You 
at $17.75

Regularly seld at $25.00. Wonderful In stylo and all-wool ma
terial»; colors navy, brown and sand, with silk beading; con
vertible new rolling collar; half lined; raglan sleeves; all regu
lar sixes.

“Venus” Silk Hosiery
__$2.00 and $2.25

à Pair
“Venue” Pure Silk Hose, with 
elastic knit trunk tope, high 
spliced heels, double sole» and 
toes; colors cordovan, beige 
new «liver, lark, black and 
white; all sixes. Price $2.00 
"Venue” Pure Bilk Hose, with 
deep ribbed tope, reinforced 
heels, soles and toes: shades 
of cordovan, black and white; 
all sizes. Price...........$2.00

"Venus” Novelty Pure Silk 
Hose, with elastic knit trunk 
tope, high spliced heels, double 
sole» and toes; colors beige 
dove and cordovan: all sixes.
Price.................... ........... $2;00
“Venue” Pure Silk Hose, with 
novelty clock effect; wide 
hem tope and well reinforced; 
black, white, cordovan and 
dove; sixes IH to 16. Priced 
at •,,,,...$2.25

New Shades in 
Knitting Wools

Corticelli Auetralsne Wool, 4- 
ply, I-Ox. bane, In a large rang*
orcuiOTsr - —... OA,,
per ball ... ... ... ...... £UU
8y If lake 2-Ply Wool, a fine 
quality Wool with a.silk thread ' 
in white, black and QjTlye 
colors. Per 1-oz. ball ... Ovv 
Gossamer, 2-ply wool, in white 
black, and colors. Per OCye
1-ox. ball  ...«Wv
Corticelli Sylvergleam 2-Ply 
WgoL a fine mercerised wool 
in white, hla^c and colora. 
Per 1-oz. Of*
ball ..................... ....OVV

Horrockses’ Eng
lish Madapollams 
and Nainsooks 

Reduced
34-Inch Horrockeea’ Madapol- 
l.m, extra fine quality. Regu
lar 60c. Special QQ/a
yard .......................................... 0«7U

38- Inch Herroekeea’ Madapol - 
lam, super quality. Regular 66c. 
Special IQ/,
yard .........................................

42-Inch Horrocki»»’ Madapel- 
lam, an excellent* wearing qual
ity. Regular 60c. Spe- AQf»* 
clal yard......... ................ .. • - TVV

40-Inch Horrockeea’ Nainsook
a beautiful fine quality. Regu
lar 66c. Special, 45C

40-Inch Horrockaea’ Nainaook 
finer quality. Regular COgo 
66c. Special, yard .........UOV

Art in Millinery
Refinement In feminine headwear la not always to be gauged 
on the baala of price. Home of the most becoming style, 
are available at a moat moderate figure at this more. ^

Exclusive Trimmed Models at $7.60 to $16.00
Beautiful Hats of candy cloth, - legal, mohair and taffeta; 
novelty trimmed with flowera. mounts and Oriental effect».

Sport And Street Hat* a Popular Feature This Season
Soft cruab materials and pokes, juet arrived, and representing 
eomo of the beat efforts of famous designers. Moderately 
priced *3.96 to ............................ .............................................*10.00

Our Milliners Are Always at Your Service

The New Woolens for Spring
32-Inch Wool Ratine* in Plain Colors

A new material of medium weight tor combina
tion dredfcea, middle» and children's wear; colon 
of sand, henna, coni, Saxe, reseda, mauve, navy. 
Prie* per yard ...........'...................ftiOi

54-Inch Homespun
This I» a very fine quality pun wool fabric for 
dreeeeo and ekirta In good colon and white. 
Price, per yard ..................................................... *8.S5

66-Inch Check Sports Coating
Hen la a very smart Coating, fawn ground with 
a medium «Ixe over-check In a contrasting color.
Price, per yard ................................................ ..*$.*5

64-Inch Pare Wool
A nice quality cloth In a good weight for dn 
skirts and suit», with combination colorings of 
Copenhagen and brown, Copenhagen and henna, 
rose and sand. Price, per yard ..................*3.60

66-Inch Suedine Coating
This Is one of the better grade coatings for a 
smart snappy ■ porta coat. Shades of grey, light 
brown, fawn and bronse. Price, per yard, *4.3*

32-Ineh Fine Sports FUnnol
These new flannels are meeting with much1 a»- 
proval for middles, dresses and children', frocks. 
In good colors of reseda, Copenhagen, scarlet, 
■axe. sand. Paddy, henna and navy. Price, per 
yard ...................................................... *1.36


